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FORE't\l ORlJ 

SHORTLY before the demohilization of the Rainbow (42nd) 

Division in 1919 an organization wac; formed known as the Rain

hm\' Division Veteran',; composed of th~ men who had served 

with that famous unit during the war. Various sub-chapters were 

started in different sections of th e county. One of these was made 

up of the men of the 2nd Battalion of tl:e 117th Engineers, practi

cally all of ",hom were from California. This battalion was re

cruited at the outbreak of the \\'ar for immediate active service a, 

comhat engineers and its personnel consisted of the finest men that 

could be obtained in the state for such \\·ork. It was the first com

plete unit from California to see active service in France and the 

only nne to serve through all of the campaigns on all of the impor

tant fronts. 

These men are proud of their reconl as a volunteer organization 

and are desirous of perpetuating its memories and deeds. ,,'lith this 

end in view plans were made for compiling a record that would 

accomplish this, which has resulted in the publication of this book. 

No attempt has been made to produce a technical history of the 

activities of these companies. The material has been selected with 

the idea of giving a hrief resumt· of their work and life during the 

world war, keeping it as intimate as possible and yet aVoiding person

alities. The book is largely pictorial and repre:;ents the hest of the 

collections made by the men of this organization, together \\'ith those 

of the Signal Corps pertaining to the 42nd Division . Every effort 

has been made to present on I" accurate data , the sources for all of a 

military nature being the official regimental reports, and material 

obtained from authentic histories of Rainhow units. The list of 

killed , rosters of companies, and itineraries have been carefully 

checked and it is hoped they are free from errors. 

It is fitting at this time to exp.re .iS appreciation for the assistance 

rendered by many, and to acknowledge the use of various sources of 

information. Colonel J. iVI. Johnson, former commander of the 

regiment, has been unti ring in his efforb to give every possible 

assistance and has been an invaluable aid in the work. l\1uch of the 

material relative to the division a,; a whole was obtained from Tomp

kins "Story of the Rainbow," while Cheseldine's "Ohio in the Rain

bow" recalled many incidents of an interesting nature, and was also 

the source of the hattie maps, In addition to these accounts much 

val uable data was obtained from Simonds' "History of the "Vorld 

\Var" and Major \,Volf's brief hist(H~' of the Rainbow. lVlost of 

http:exp.re.iS


th~ pocms used are from the A.E.F. book of verse. "Yank,." l\1an~' 

othn helpful bits have been obtained from various other sourcrs for 

\\'hich appreciation is expressed at thi, time. To A. A. \Vallgrrn , 

fonner cartoonist for the "Stars and Stripes" during the \\"ar, the 

organization is ('specially indebted for the many pieces of hi, \\ 'ork 

throughout th e reading matter and for the full page sketche~ he so 

kindly contributed. Also to Leslie E. Battelle for the excellent 

map~ prepared h~' him. 

\Vith the assistance and co-operation that has been rendered. it 

has been a privilege and a pleasure to gather this short account tu· 

gether, and it is sincerely hoped that it I\'ill at least bring back man\' 

fond memories of those momentous days spent LInder the banner of 

the glorious Rainbo\\·. 
'r HE i<:DITOR. 
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Greetings to Californ ia 
~NY history is a memorial. The civilization of a people 

can be accurately gauged by the character and quan
tity of their memorials. vVithout memorials one 
judges them lacking in accomplishment or in appre
ciation of accomplishment. 

No memorial in the great state of California can possibly be 
more abundantly justified than this history memorial to her sons of 
the 2nd Battal ion, I 17th Engineers of the Rainbow Division
those men \vho, for "immediate 
and active service," rushed vol
untarily to the colors, and who, 
in consequence, experienced ev
ery detail of immediate, active 
:lnd continuous service, beginning 
early in the struggle and termi
nating after victory. 

"\iVarfare is a human weak
ness made possible by human for
titude. The reputation in con
flict of a military organization 
depends upon the abundance of 
fortitude and lack of weakness of 
its individuals. Only the super
abundance of fortitude and an 
utter absence of weakness could 
enable an organization to pass 
through a year of actual cor. !lict 
with the enemy in such a manner 
that uniform and just praise and 
commendation were on the lips COL . .I . M . .I0H:-ISO:-; 

and in the written reports of each and every organization of the great 
Rainbow Division, \",hose standard of service \\'as so high that only 
super-service could possibly excite even comment. 

vVhile it is, for men, fairly easy to merit, and even to receive , 
praise and citation for meritorious service; it is most difficult to so 
conduct campaigns that criticism, at times, does not occur. Super
service is not enough to avoid occasional criticism. Nothing less 
than an aggregation of super-men is sufficient to accomplish this feat 
which was achieved by the men of the 2nd Battalion , 1 17th Engi 



neers of the Rainbow Division. From Camp Mills, Ne\\' York, 
through the convoy, IVlauvages, Rolalnpont, Luneville, Baccarat, 
Champagne, Chateau-Thierry, St. Mihiel, I st and 2nd Argonne to 

Sedan , Army of Occu pation, the retu rn convoy and home to Cali
fornia- these men served, fighting and working, working and fight
ing under conditions far different from sunny California- and there 
is not a written or oral criticism of their conduct-while the annals 
of the Division are replete ,,,ith citation and praise of their actions. 

Engineer service is a trying service indeed and to acquit one's 
self therein is an achievement. There is in every battle a higher 
percentage of an engineer regiment in the actual conflict than of any 
other branch of the service. In each critical battle the engineers, in 
addition to their other inescapable duties and responsibilities, as
semble and fight as infantry. These details are well understood by 
the engineers themselves, but we have found it necessary at times to 
explain to our friends that we were not busy building roads peace
fully and far removed from the din and carnage of battle, but that 
we built roads in the battle and rebuilt them when blown up, taking 
many of our comrades at the time. The pick, shovel, or gun left idle 
by the removal of a comrade through casualty, was immediately 
grasped by another and the '\Tork or the fight went evenly on. That 
,,,,ire had to be cut, big and little bridges built and rebuilt for the 
infantry and artillery, and built before they reached them; that every 
branch of the service had to be furnished ,vith every known material 
under all circumstances and wherever they might be, and that at the 
same time, ,'ve had to rush into the conflict and take our part as 
infantry. 

Officers and men of the2nd Battalion, 117th Engineers, r salute 
you; those comrades left there I glorify. To have served with you 
,'vas an honor which I treasure more than any other possession. That 
we live so far removed I deplore. 

To the relati\!es of our comrades who are there 'Ne say: Do not 
grieve but, on the contrary, be conscious of the fact that the fulfill
ment of the scheme of life is to do your full duty, that to give one's 
life for duty is the fulI realization of the purpose of life-such are 
yours. 

Colonel, 1 I 7th Engineers 

Marion, S.c., November , 1925. 





D COMPANY 


ELSO S. JOHNSON 

KILLED AT CHAMPAGNE 


JULY, 1918 


CLYDE A. McKEE 

KILLED AT CHAMPAGNE 


JULY, 1918 


JACOB P. MILLER 

KILLED AT CHAMPAGNE 


JULY, 1918 


CLYDE W. NEEDHAM 

KILLED AT CHAMPAGNE 


JULY, 1918 


HENRY LOUTER 

DIED IN GERMANY 


JANUARY, 1919 


JOHN W . McVAY 

KILLED AT CHAMPAGNE 


JULY, 1918 


JOHN F. NEWTON 

DIED IN NEW YORK 


MA Y, 19]9 


GEORGE W. ROSS 

KILLED AT CHAMPAGNE 


JULY, 1918 


CLEMENT M. SUMMERS 

KILLED AT CHAMPAGNE 


JULY, 1918 




E COMPANY 


RUFUS W. ALVORD 

KILLED AT ST. MIHIEL 


SEPTEMBER, 1918 


-:. 
ELMER L. DAMOURS 


KILLED AT ST. MIHIEL 

SEPTEMBER, 19HJ 


CHARLES T. HIS KEY 
DIED AT OFFICER SCHOOL 

1918 

JAMES N. KERR 

KILLED AT ST. MIHIEL 


SEPTEMBER, 1918 


:HEODORE KOETHEN 

DIED IN HOSPITAL 


1918 


FRED E. PAINTER 

KILLED AT ST. MIHIEL 


SEPTEMBER, 1918 


JOSEPH PRAY 

KILLED AT CHATEAU THIERRY 


JULY, 1918 


WILtiRED C. BYRAM 

KILLED ON TRAIN 


JUL Y, 1918 




E COMPANY 

LESTER HAVENS JOHN R. MASSEY 
DIED AT OFFICER SCHOOL KILLED AT CHATEAU THIERRY 

1918 AUGUST, 1918 

CHARLES W. JENSEN ARTHUR L. PETERSON . 
KILLED AT ST. MIHIEL KILLED AT ST. MIHIEL 

SEPTEMBER, 1918 SEPTEMBER, 1918 

RICHARD W. KNOPP WILLIS G. WHITTEN 

KILLED AT CHAMPAGNE DIED IN GERMANY 


JULY. 1918 1919 


F COMPANY 

THOMAS BARNES GEORGE BYER 
KILLED IN ARGONNE KILLED AT CHAMPAGNE 

OCTOBER, 1918 JUL Y, 1918 



F COMPANY 


-• • , y PETE P. DALPORTO 

KILLED AT CHAMPAGNE 


JULY, 1918 


JOHN GIMOTROVIZ 

KILLED IN ARGONNE 


OCTOBER, 1918 


SAMUEL HODGE 

DIED IN HOSPITAL 


DECEMBER, 1918 


CARL A. JOHNSON 

KILLED AT CHATEAU THIERRY 


JULY, 1918 


THEODORE T. KIRK 

KILLED AT CHATEAU THIERRY 


JULY, 1918 


ROBERT D. McARTHUR 

KILLED AT CHATEAU THIERRY 


JULY. 1918 


, 
GORDON RAWLEY 


KILLED AT CHATEAU THIERRY 

JUL Y. 1918 


WILLIAM BERG DOLT 

KILLED IN ARGONNE 


OCTOBER, 1918 




F COMPANY 


LA WRENCE BLEDSOE 

KILLED IN ARGONNE 


OCTOBER, 1918 


ARTHUR E. FISCHER 

DIED ON TRANSPORT 


FEBRUARY, 1918 


WILLIAM R. HART 

KILLED IN ARGONNE 


OCTOBER, 1918 


TIMOTHY HORRIGAN 

KILLED IN ARGONNE 


OCTOBER, 1918 


LOUIS S. KE N GL A 

KILLED AT CHATEAU T H I ERRY 


JULY. 1918 


DON H. KITT 

KILLED AT CHATEAU T H IERRY 


JUL Y , 191 8 


WILLIAM A. MANN 

KILLED AT CHAMPAGN E 


JULY, 1918 


JOHN M. SNYDER 

KILLED AT CHAMPAGNE 


JULY, 1918 
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Formation of the Rainbow 


,:,IN THE 14TH of August, 1917, there appeared a 
~ 	 story in the afternoon papers all over the country that 

brought home the fact that the United States was 
actually in the war, and that the nation was being 
called to arms. It read that a division of American 

troops made up of National Guard units in 26 states and 
the District of Columbia was to be organized at once for imme
diate overseas service, and was to be named the "Rainbow Di vision." 
Thus was the "Rainbow" born! vVith its birth came the realization 
that the American people as a whole were to fight the war. True 
it was that one division of regulars had already landed in France, 
but the fact that the regular army was to fight meant very little to 
the great mass of people, for that was the business of the army and 
little affected the homes in the various communities. The National 
Guard or "home soldiers" \vere different, for they were an intimate 
part of the hundreds of communities scattered over the country and 
'"ere made up of the ordinary citizenry from every \\Talk of life 
rather than of the professional soldiers. The calling together of 
these National Guardsmen from as far west as California and Ore
o on, and as far east as New York, brought home to the people all 
I)'"er the nation that America's manhood was being summoned and 
that north, south, east, and west were to uni te as one in that great 
battle for democracy. 

Close on the heels of the announcement of its formation came 
o rders to mobilize at Camp lVlills, Long Island, and soon the pick 
o f :\merica's National Guard were on their "vay from all corners of 
[he country and by September 13 Camp Nlills had become the first 
g reat camp of the war \vith a division of 27,000 men busily engaged 
in training and equipping itself for active service. All the men were 
yolunteers and many had seen months of active service on the J\!Iexi
' an border, but in spite of their willingness and experience many 
weeks of hard, tiresome training were necessary to mold the many 
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units into the perfect \var machine that soon \,vas to become so 
famous. 

The name " RainbO\v" was given to it by its first member and 
chief of staff, General D ouglas McArtbur, \;..rhose untiring efforts 
were in a large measure responsible for the wonderful amount of 
cohesion developed from such an assortment of communities and 
types. Truly it \vas a "Rainbow," for it was composed of a group 
of men who represented as many different American ideals, tradi
tions, and temperments as they represented communi ties. The 4th 
Alabama and the 69th Ne\:v York, composed of the descendants of 
those famous regiments that opposed each other in the Civil vVar, 
met to fight side by side in the Rainbo\\T against a common enemy. 
These two units together \,>rith the cream of the Iowa and Ohio Na
tional Guard made up the four infantry regiments who w-:re to bear 
the brunt of the terrific fighting the Rainbow was soon to see, and the 
world well knows how well they were fitted to do so. Infantrymen 
from the old 4th ,Pennsylvania Regiment, the 2nd VVisconsin, and the 
2nd Georgia made up the three machine gun battalions. IVlinnesota, 
with its crack artillery regiment, and t\VO similar ones from Illinois 
and Indiana made up the artillery brigade, while one battalion from 
South Carolina and one from California furnished the necessary 
quota of engineers. The miscellaneous units of the division vvere 
made up of the Ammunition Train from Kansas, the Supply Train 

from Texas and the signal troops from l\1issouri. The Virginia 

coast artillery became military police and those from l\'1aryland were 

turned into a trench mortar battery. New Jersey, Tennessee, Okla

homa, and l\1ichigan supplied the men for the ambulance units and 

men from the District of Columbia, Nebraska, Oregon , and Colo

rado composed the personnel of the Field Hospitals. Added to all 

of these was the Headquarters Troop of Louisiana cavalry, and the 

division staff officers from all over the country. Such were the parts 

of the Rainbow that \,vere so firmly molded into one sl11ooth-yvorking 

machine that had a pride in its name and make-up which no other 

division possessed. The name in itself was perhaps the strongest 

asset the division had, and enabled it to develop cohesion and over

come local antagonisms which under ordinary conditions might have 

been impossible with such different types making up the ,,,hole. 
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J [ is inreresting to note in connection with its name of the many 
..:"'"Sca nt appearances of the RainbO\\' during the Division's activi

:: . The first day of the voyage to St. Nazairre a wonderful rain
., .I ppeared in the sky a!1d again on landing came a similar occur

-!"!1,-e . The Lorraine area and Champagne brought other inspiring 
r;:·pe tltlOns. In the valley of the Ourcq the Division a'waited the 
7('fr) hour. Heavy fogs and dull clouds concealed the sun. Sud
' C'n ly a rift came in the clouds- the mists rose and as they mounted 

2. 	 beautiful rainbow formed and arched the heavens. The night of 
prember II found the Division \"aiting in a heavy rain through 

he blackest night for 5 a.m. "Vith the first crash of the rolling bar
-age the sun glinted through the mists , unfurling again the wonder
i ul banner of the Division. Again in the Argonne at the hour of 
~1ttack and on the arrival on the banks of the Rhine ,vas it greeted 
\yith the same beautiful phenomena-~each time as though to urge 
the indomitable spirit of the Division to the great deeds it accom
plished. 

Such in brief is the story of the formation of the Rainbow, and 
but a suggestion of its significance to its many members who will 
always hold its memories dear and speak of it with a pride that to 
the average person "passeth all understanding." r 

~t"~~~~(1 

~ 
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THE NATIOKAL GCARD 

Didn't IUlO'i.(J much, but knew sornething, 
Learned 'Lvhle the other men played. 

Didn't delay for commissions, 
ff/ ent while other men stayed. 

Tool. no deyrees at Plattsburg, 
IVee ded too soon for the game; 

Ready at hand to be asked for, 
Orders said ({Come ," and th ey came. 

Didn't get bars 011 their shoulders, 
Or three mouths to see if they could, 

Didn"t cIa ss 'LV i t h the R e [/ II 1(/ /'J, 

Or told they "were equally tiS good. 
iust got a job and got busy, 

A'Lul.'Lvard they 'I1!ere but intent, 
Filing no claims for exemptioll, 

Orders said ((Go," and they 'Lvent. 

Didn' t get fm'e'Loel! processions, 
Didn't get newspaper praise, 

Didn't escape the injunction 
To mend extenso our ways. 

Work bench and counter and roll tops, 
DlI9 in and minding their chance, 

Orders said, ({First line of tt'enc hes," 
They're holding thenl SmvrEVVHERE IX FRANCE. 
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The California Rainbow 


ONLY A VOLUKTEER 

N 0 '1.0 why didn ' t I wa£t to be drafted, 

A nd led to the train by a baud, 

Or Pllt in a claim for exemption,' 

Oh/ 'l.ohy did I hold up my hand? 

!Fhy didn ' t I wait for th e banquet," 

fVhy didn't I 'l.lJflit to be cheered? 

For drafted men get all the credit, 

IYhite I only 'volunteered. 

Organization of the 2 nd Batt,alion 

~T the time of the Mexican border crisis]. A. Given 
M 

It., and A. M. Barton began organizing at Sacramento a 
company of engineers for service with the National 
Guard on the border. This company was recruited 
from all over the state of Cali fornia, being designated 

as Company A of the First Battalion of California Engineers, N.G. 

On July 27,1916, it was mustered into the Federal service at Sacra

mento under the command of Captain Given, wi th 3 other officers 

and 69 enlisted men. The company remained at its home station, 

taking up intensive training in Infantry drill and Pioneer Engineer

ing until October I, 1916, when it entrained for Nogales , Arizona , 

for active service on the border. Construction of roads, training 

trenches, map making, etc., occupied the period to March 1) 1917, 
when the company returned to Sacramento, being mustered out of 

Federal service March 6, 1917. It continued as a National Guard 

unit until June 20, 1917, when it was again called into Federal ser
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vice, although it was not actually mustered in until July 9, 1917. 
The company then moved by train to Camp Fremont, Palo Alto, 
California, at \vhich place it laid out and superintended the con
struction of cantonment buildings, sewage and water systems, rail
road spurs, etc., to accommodate a maximum of 30,000 men. 

In October of 1916 Company B of the California Engineers ,vas 
organized and recruited at Los Angeles, California, with Captain 
James Irvine in command. vVhile organized for the Mexican bor
der emergency it was not called into Federal service until July 10, 
1917_ From July 10 to July 19 it engaged in Infantry Drill and 
recruiting at the Armory, Exposition Park, Los Angeles. On July 
19, being recruited to its full strength, it was mustered into Federal 
service and four days later ordered to proceed to Camp Lewis, Amer

ican Lake, Washington, arriving there July 26. 

Here the company assumed their duties as Engineers, being 

actively engaged on electrical and hydraulic work, staking out build

ings, surveying and superintending the lay-out of camp sites, sew

age, and water rines and other details incident to the construction 

of a cantonment for 40,000 men. This work \vas carried on wi th 

such a degree of efficiency as to elicit the expressed approbation of 

the commanding general of the camp and the civilian contractors. 

In May, 1917, \vhile Company B was actively engaged in re

crui ting, Company C of the California Engineers was organized 

to take care of the overfto\vof applicants desirous of enlisting in an 

engineer company. Little training or definite organizing took place 

until August 5 \vhen the company \vas called into Federal service 

com
mand. From August 5 to August 10 inten
sive drill was engaged in when the company 
vvas ordered to Arcadia. The strength of 
the engineer companies being raised to 250 
men many additional recruits were received 
at this station. Drill, issuing of equipment; 
physical examinations, and "shots in the

12'" arm," in addition to the trials of mastering 
?' the many new phases of ~rmy ~ife, occupied 

__ the few days spent at this station. 

at the Armory at Los Angeles with Captain E. B. Hayden in 

-- • ~f, 
-c ~. 

"" ...."""~=-<l 
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On August 14 orders were received from the \iVar Department 
organizing the I 17th Engineer Regiment to be assembled at Camp 
Mills, Long Island, New York, with Companies A, Band C of 
the Fi rst Separate Battalion California Engineers as Companies D, 
E, and F, Second Battalion of 
the [17th Engineer Regi
ment. D Company \vas lo
cated at Camp Fremont, and 
F Company at Arcadia was 

ordered to proceed to Camp 
Fremont to join D Company 
- E Company being ordered 

to remain at Camp Lewis, 
\iVashington, until further orders. On August 26 F Company quietly 
slipped out of camp and entrained for Camp Fremont, arriving at 
this point, \vhere additional equipment \vas received as well as more 
recrui ts. 

On September 1 Companies D and F entrained under orders 
from the \iVar Department from Camp Fremont, California, for 
Camp Mills, Long Island, New York, and Company E entrained on 
the same date under the same orders from Camp Lewis. The trip 
across the continent vvas uneventful except for a few breaks in the 
monotony of travel- such as the swims in Salt Lake and Valley, 
Nebraska , and a few demonstrations along the line. The nation 
had not yet, however, fully awakened to the fact that men were 
leaving for France to take part in the fighting and consequently the 
troop trains quietly sped eastward with very little notice from peo
ple along the route. 

1.\1obihzatioll at Camp ivldls 

E Company arrived at Camp lVlills on September 6, followed 
by D and F Company the next day, all going into camp at once, 
and establishing themselves for an intensive training period. lVlajor 
J. A. Given was now in command of the 2nd Battalion with Captain 
A . M. Barton Adjutant, Captain \V. A. lVlason taking command of 
D Company. The 1st Battalion under Major J. lVI. Johnson having 
arrived August 31, the regiment was assembled as a unit for the first 
time wi th Colonel V"m. Kelly in command. 
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Camp Mills furnished the Battalion their first real taste of 
army life. The entire camp being quartered under canvas, each 
company was assigned a row of tents facing on a street \'Vith a squad 
of men to a tent. Full equipment "vas now issued and all were soon 
initiated into the mysteries of rifle cleaning, pack rolling, bed mak
ing for inspection, and a hundred other little details that make up 
a rmy camp life. The training program laid out "vas a rigid one, 
for the time ","as short and the men had much to learn. Up early in 
the morning-breakfast of gummy oatmeal, bacon, prunes and cof
fee-a short time to "police up" the tents and streets, and the com
panies were off tor the drill grounds. Individual squad drill, plat
oon and company formations, bayonet practice, etc., made up the 
major portion of the work in the morning, and after four hours of 
this the notes of "Recall" were surely music to everyone's ears. 
Lunch and a brief rest and they \vere off again. Sometimes the after

noon work was va ried by a sham battle on the gol f 

courses of Long Island or a long hike through the 

many little villages, but all with one end in view

that of conditioning the troops in the shortest pos

sible time. Night classes for the officers and non

com's, Saturday morning inspections, parades and 

reviews for governors, generals and other celebrities 

rounded out the program. All was not work, hO\\7

ever. Entertainments at the camp, trips to New 

York and various places on the Island relieved the 

monotony of the training program, as \vell as little 

episodes that took place in the camp life. Company, battalion, regi
mental and divisional pride was fast developing, and ties of friend
shi p \vere being formed that were to last for years. vVi th this came 
the moulding of the units into one organization of perfect harmony. 

Toward the middle of October rumors began to filter out from 

headquarters of an early departure for overseas. Equipment \vas 

packed, rigid physical c:xaminations made as day after day the men 

waited expectantly for the "'"ord. Early on October 18 came the 

orders and the regiment boarded trains at Camp Mills, were ferried 

to Hoboken where they embarked on the U.S.S. Covington, for
merly the German liner Cincinnati of the Hamburg-American line. 
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HA flocl, 0' tral/sports, era.?y lill eri, 

On bllle-grefll wllves (Uh.'(IIICi', 

That sillk their IpJws, fill spray all' d ew{'d , 

H {' libootin' it f or Frllllce." 

Deck upon deck ,,,,ith tiers and tiers of steel and canvas bunks 
completely filled the former luxurious liner v.rith the exception of 
the mess halls and officers' quarters. Hastily dumping their equip
ment on thei r nev.' "homes," the comp .~s filed up "stai rway after 
stairway," hurried through long passageways to the mess hall to 
get a very satisfactory sample of their fare for the next thirteen days. 
After having experienced some of the attempted economies of the 
mess sergeants at JVlills the large chunks of butter, coffee v.rith milk, 
and the generous hel pings of cake made everyone v.rish the trip 
would last forever. Seconds and no doubt many thirds--and the 
men turned their attention to inspecting their quarters. Packs ,,,,ere 
unrolled and equipment hung in every convenient place while blan
kets were spread on bunks th.at were to be their resting places for 
many a 'wea ry day. All of the California men were quartered on 

decks below the water line with some of 
F Company so far belo,,, that the pro
pellor shafts and rudder control ran 
through their quarters. 

Shortly after dark the huge vessel 
weighed anchor and silently slid past the 
Statute of Liberty, and the great adven
ture vvas on! All lights were no'''' extin
guished ,vith the exception of the blue 
battle lights at the foot of the compan
iomvays and strict orders vvere issued 
against the use of cigarettes after dark. 
Soon the exci tement of the depa rture 
vvore off, and ti red out from a hard day, 
the men turned into their bunks and slept 

as though they were quartered in the best compartments the shi p had 
ever offered. 

In the morning orders ,;\,'ere received outlining the daily sched
ule for all troops. Owing to the lack of deck space, and the large 
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number of men on board (over 5000) only about one hour per day 
was allov,'ed to each company during which time the men could be 
on deck. The rest of the day was spent in amusing themselves in 
the crowded quarters, taking part in "abandon ship" drill, and wait
ing in line for the tvw daily meals- breakfast about ten in the morn
ing and dinner at four in the afternoon. 

Day after day the convoy steamed towa rd France, zigzagging 
its course to avoid danger from torpedoes, with the cruiser "Seattle" 
and two swi ft destroyers 
continually on the look
out for the great German 
undersea boats. About 
the eleventh day out the 
submarine zone was 
reached and every pre
caution taken. Life belts 
were carried at all times, 
drills became more fre
lJuent. and no clothing 
could be removed that night. All went well, hov,'ever, and the next 
morning saw the fleet cumpletely surrounded by many camouflaged 
sub-chasers darting in and out of the great ships watching for any 
possible attack. Late that afternoon the ship entered the mouth of the 
Loire river and with the coming of the tide next morning steamed 
into St. Nazairre just as the early morning mist was rising. Long 
docks, quaint looking buildings and "Chocolate J\!lenier" signs came 
into view. Gradually the old and seemingly dilapidated town be
came visible. Curious onlookers lined the docks and many 
small boats hovered 'round the ships, for American soldiers were 
still a curiosity, and everyone was anxious to get a glimpse of them. 

" ],a/a ye tt e, IF e Are [-Jere/" 

Everyone un board ship expected to land at once. Preparations 
fur handling incoming troops had not yet been completed so four 
more tiresome days were spent in the crowded quarters. Occasional 
hikes on shore and the visits of the French peddlers in boats served 
to relieve the monotony and gave a slight contact with this new 
strange land . On November 5. the Battalion was entrained and 
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started for its training area in the Vaucouleurs district, the old home 
of Jean d' Arc. The train was made up of thi rd class coaches, each 
consisting of a number of compartments with doors opening on either 
side of the car. Into these were crowded a squad of eight men and 
full equipment. Travel rations of canned beans, "corned willie," 
jam and huge loaves of bread were issued each squad, wi th occa

sional stops being made where 
hot coffee wi th rum was 
served by French canteens. 
Two tiresome days made up 
the tri p , the train moving 
slowly through Nantes, Nev
ers, Dijon , and on into the 
Vaucouleurs area. Sleep was 
practically impossible with 

the cramped conditions and penetrating cold, while the frequent 
waits in the out-of-the-way places irritated the most patient. Finally, 
in the late afternoon of November 7 the station of Mauvages ,vas 
reached , the companies ,,,,ere unloaded and marched to the village. 
And what a depressing sight it was! A handful of houses, some in a 
ruined condition from previous air raids, huge piles of manure in 
front of every dwelling, and the streets in an unkempt condition. The 
villagers seemed cold in their greeting, the day ''''as wet and gloomy, 
and the men were ,,,,eary from thei r long journey. After being 
herded through dirty stables into cold, dark hay lofts and told that 
this was their home, their spirits reached their lowest ebb. A poor 
supper, hard unloading details till late at night in the rain, and 
guard duty through the deserted streets of the village. California's 
initiation into French village life! 

"Oh, 1111' yrim y /IIud, Ihe slilll.\' III/lfi, I/Ie lIIud llilll makes you swear, 

TIll! cheesy III ({(I, Iht' yreas.\' /IIud, Ihlll fillers Ihrouyh YUllr hair." 

But the v.rar could not 'wait for men to get accustomed to this 
strange country. Hard training and construction work began at 
once. Drills, construction of grenade pits, facsines, and similar 
activi ties occupied the major portion of the time. Heavy trench 
shoes and ,;,,' rap leggings replaced the old peace-time issue. The 
winter was setting in now in earnest with snow and slush everywhere. 
Poor food, lack of heat, and the radical change from the California 
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: :ma re brought on considerable sickness, adding greatly to the dis
_- ..lfo rt. The Cafe d'Uniol1 and Cafe d'Gare afforded about the 

Iy npportunities for diversion and flourished nightly. On the 21 st 
If ~ li \'ember the majority of the officers left for training school at 

nndrecourt for a five weeks' intensive course in trench warfare. 
11 December 9, orders were received to move to Aprey and under 
ir.ection of Lieutenant Dickinson of F Company the famous " re

treat from Ylauvages" took place. A short train ride of I 00 kilo
meters brought the battalion to Aprey \vhere D and F Companies 
went into quarters-E Company hiking a distance of six kilometers 
ttj Baissey. 'Vhile in this area the \vork of the whole Battalion 
consisted largely of building barracks for the troops soon to arrive 
from United States. Billets were much better here, the tovm more 
cheerful , and the men were getting acclimated. By an ingenious 
method the men received their t-irst g()od bath since leaving Amer
ica. A large room in one of the houses was turned into the bath
house and was kept warm by a good fire in the fireplace. Vlater 
was heated in a large tank outside and the men in the bathhouse 
each given a bucket of warm \vater. After a thorough scrubbing, 
they were rinsed by one of the attendants pouring water on their 
heads, and turned out into the world clean once more. 

Christmas found the Battalion still at Aprey and Baissey, and 
a festive day it was. The cup that cheers \·vas somewhat in evidence, 
military regulations relaxed, and Christmas packages were begin
ning to arrive. But the holiday was short-lived. Two days later 
orders were received to move to Chalindrey and the 12-kilometer 
move was made on foot through a 
heavy snow on December 28. 

After a few days' stay at Chal
indrey, F Company vvas ordered to 

Langres to do construction work for 
the Army schools located there. The 
march \vas made on a bitterly cold 

- - - -' day in a raging sno\vstorl11, and the 

hill leading to the city seemed endless. Arriving at the French bar


racks on the edge of town, the company was assigned a wooden bar


rack with dirt floor for sleeping quarters. The ground was frozen 


and seemingly dry. Beds \vere made and all turned in for the night, 
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glad to be out of the storm. But the heat of many bodies soon had 
its effect and in a short time what had been a solid surface became a 
muddy mess. Langres ' \velcome to F Company. 

The company immediately took over all construction 
"vork in that area, erecting a large number of barracks, bathhouses, 

and storage buildings at the various schools 
about the city. In addition to this work the 
city \vater system was repaired and operated, 
a large bathhouse opened and maintained , 
and many minor repair jobs done to put the 
town in proper shape to maintain the Officers' 
Training Schools. All the work was splen
didly done and brought much praise from 
everyone- so much so that the Commanding 
General made every effort to have the com
pany stationed there permanently for such 
\vork. But plans were being formulated to 
send the division to the front and Colonel 

Kelly could spare none of his companies. At the end of about five 
weeks the company was ordered back to Chalindrey after being 
issued full trench equipment including tin hats and gas masks. 

In the meantime D and E companies were busily engaged at 
Chalindrey training in the art of trench digging and mastering the 
details of trench warfare. 'On January 27 one-half of D Company 
went to Chaumont, General Pershing's headquarters, \;I,There they 
were engaged in barrack and camp construction untii February 16 
\\Then they returned to Chalind rey. E Company on January 29 
marched 18 kilometers to Changey \vhere fou rteen days ,'vere spent 
in the erection of barracks in that vicinity. On the 12th of February 
it assembled at N euilly l'Eveque and left February 15 for Chalin
drey where the regiment was assembling preparatory to leaving for 
the front. 

Several days were spent in getting ready to entrain, and on Feb
ruary J 9 the entire regiment marched to Langres, entraining that 
afternoon. After traveling that day and night a distance of 140 kilo
meters the regiment detrained at Moyen. D Company proceeded to 
Haibainville, E Company to Gelacollrt, and F Company to Nellf
maison after spend ing one night in Badmonil. Vlashington's bi rth 
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found the entire division in the Luneville sec tor ready to take 
Lp active training work in the trenches. 

14/ e ,r.,'ee Lorraine 

The Luneville sector was listed by the 'iVar Department as a 
, 4u iet sector." There had been but little fighting there since ]914 

hen the Germans advanced as far as Rambervillcrs, destroying the 
' liages and had then withdrawn to their present position. A sort 
: gentlemen's agreement existed between the French and Germans, 
Ith sides sparing the villages, neither used gas, and seldom was a 

hu t fired during the day. But with the arrival of the Rainbow 
-here came a change. The story goes that some Germans ventured 
·u t in No 1'1an's Land in broad daylight to wash clothes in a shell 

hl1 le. This had been an ordinary occurrence with them and the 
F re nch had paid no attention to it. But the Alabamians stationed 

pposite had a very different idea about it. Feeling th a t they had 
"lo t come thousands of miles just to watch Heinies \;,,' ash clothes, 
hey opened fir e on them, wounded several, and sent the others hurry
ng to cover. This ended the gentlemen's agreement , and trouble 
,\"as about to commence. 

F Company wi th headquarters at N eufmai~on had been en
a e-ed in constructing the second position in the vicinity of Pexonne~ 

~ ,r ·nging barbed wire, building dugouts, and laying out trench sys
Two platoons were sent to Badonviller to do repair work in 

front lines, being quartered in the old china factory . During 
uiet period in the first week or two, wire entanglements were 

-:.'ms. 
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repaired, communicating trenches cleaned, and a large amount of 
revetments replaced. But the clothes washing episode \vas to give 
them new training experience. On March 5 the Germans made thei r 

first attack on the Ameri
cans in the vicinity of Bad
onviller. After a terrific 
preparatory bombardment 
of the trench system a num
ber of picked raiders came 

over to finish the job. It 

was the Rainbow's first op

portunity and they rose to 

the occasion splendidly, re

pulsing the attack with 
Badonviller considerable losses to the 

Germans. All that morning during the bombardment and the at
tack, the men of F Company were actively engaged in keeping open 
communicati o ns throughout the trench system wherever the German 
shells had caused any damage. Here they received their baptism of 
fire, and learned to work with the \'\Thine and bursts of shells near 
them. Four days later the Americans counter-attacked , taking sev
eral prisoners, and returning to thei r own trenches. 

From this time on the quiet sector was no more. Snipers on 
both sides were active ,at all times and the working parties could 
engage in the advance repair \vork only under cover of darkness. 
Nightly artillery duels, gas attacks and hovering observation planes 
dispelled any thoughts of peaceful rest for the Americans in that 
area. Heinie had had his first experience \.vith the Rainbow and that 
experience had been far from pleasant. R,aids and artillery action 
meant plenty of work for the engineers. Caved in trenches , badly 
damaged dugouts and improper drainage gave plenty to do during 
the day , leaving the night hours for the repairing of to rn-up wire 
entanglements that had suffered from the enemy fire. And the ",rorst 
enemy of all was the weather- bringing day after day of cold rains. 

D Company, in the meantime, was engaged in similar construc
tion work and front line repairing in the vicinity of Habainville. 
E Company had remained at Gelacourt and ,vas busy erecting bar
racks and stables as well as working on the trenches and wire system 
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of the second position. During this period the battalion picked up 

a great deal of kno"wledge of modern ,;varfare that was later to prove 

invaluable to them. "Vhile much of the time it ,'Vas a semi-active 
sector, there ,:vas enough action to accustom the men to shelling and 

gas attacks, and the knoyvledge gained of trench systems enabled 
them to do this class of ,vork with efficiency and dispatch ,;vhen 
called upon to do so later. Long days of hard ,york brought the 
men into splendid physical shape for the harder campaigns to follo'w. 

The Rainbo'1D "Resis" 

Orders now carne for the Rainbow to return to the training area 
for a much-needed rest--being the first of many they never got. On 
lVlarch 22 the enti re battalion assembled at Fontenoy, staying there 
overnight and hiking 18 ki lometers to St. Benoit the next day. Here 
orders were received halting the division. The great German offen
sive of ~1arch 21 had begun, and with the break through the lines 
at Amiens, things looked bad for the Allies. Foch ,vas placed in 
command of rhe allied forces and Pershing had offered the services 
of the entire American army. After several days of ",,raiting 'word 
carne that the Rainbo"w ,,,,ould return to the Baccarat sector and re
lieve the 128th French Division for service on the British front 
\"here the English troops ,,,ere hard pressed by the Germans. On 
March 24 the battalion marched to Camp Ker Avor, a distance of 
24 kilometers. The next~day F Company took up its station at N euf
maison and E Company proceeded to Pexonne-some of the platoons 
going on to Badonviller. 

The 42nd Division now took over the complete Baccarat sector 
which brought them the distinction of being the first American divi
sion to occupy a divisional sector all its OVVI1, under its own com
mand. Very little activity took place, the ,,,eather became warmer, 

and the men were becoming more accustomed to 
trench life. All were given plenty of opportunity 
to familiarize themselves with trench warfare 
and the division was an apt pupil, as later events 
proved. 

The front line ,'Vork being well taken care 
of by D and E Companies, F Company with 
the exception of one platoon was moved to 
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Baccarat to become Divisional Engineers, and took up their station 
,H Haxo Barracks. Construction and repair ,vork of all types was 

now engaged in by the various details in 
different parts of the town and nearby 

. country. Living conditions were greatly im
proved- ali having good quarters in the 
barracks, better food, and the enjoyment of 
a fairly large town. The best part of the 
year in France 'was now at hand- the 
weather was balmy and everything green 

and beautiful. Saturday afternoons found the men lazily loitering in 
the cafes and parks or up the river sporting themselves like boys in 
the old swimming hole. Peace and tranquility seemed to pervade 
the air and the \var seemed far removed. But a change was near 
at hand. 

On June 19 orders ,\vere received at Division Headquarters for 
n 	 the relief of the division and removal to Rolampont for its "second 

rest." It had been hold ing the line for three consecutive months 
which was the longest time of continuous service for any American 
Division during the war, and \vas entitled to a good rest. By the 
21st all units were out of the lines and ready to move to the rest area. 
That day they entrained- not for Rolampont, but for another front. 

The "Lollsy" Champagne 

June 18 found D , E, and F Companies assembled as a Battalion 
again at the Baccarat rifle range where they received instruction in 
the use of hand grenades and spent a miserable night in "pup tents" 
in the mud. The next day the battalion marched 20 kilometers to 
St. Benoit and the follO\l,r ing day 12 kilometers to St. Helene. The 
21st of June brought a move "a la pied" to Thaon where a very 
pleasant day and night were spent in that 
beautiful little town. Early the next morn
ing the battalion entrained for Cool us, 250 
kilometers distant, arriving there on the 
morning of June 25. It might be added that 
this and all subsequent train rides were in 

box cars of the "Hommes 40-Chevaux 8" 
<,::~dit~ type- it being difficult at times to deter
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mine which ones ,'vere meant for the horses. After detraining at 
Cool us the 25 kilometers to Ablancourt was made on foot. Several 
days ''''ere spent in this little village preparing for another move. 
Captain Hayden of F Company was placed in command of the 2nd 
Battalion, Major Given having been sent to Staff School at Langres. 

Lieutenant R. L. Hughes was 
promoted to rank of Captain 
and put in command of F 
Company. On .I une 28 sud
den orders were received and 
D and E Company moved to 
L'Epine-F Company going 

to Corti sols the first night and 
arriving at L'Epine the next 

Neufma ison day. 

Preparations had been made for the Rainbow to take part in a 
minor operation near Chatillon-sur-:Ylarne, when Foch, sensing the 
expected German

1 

d rive on Chalons, began looking for a seasoned 
American division to assist General Gouraud in its defense. The 
Rainbow was selected and ,vas ordered to its place in the lines. 

On the night of July 4 the Battalion left L'Epine for the vicinity 
of Sui ppes, hiking all night on roads crowded wi th svvift moving 
artillery and supply trains-all headed for the front to help stem 
the expected drive. Battalion headquarters were established at 
Sui ppes-E Company going to Camp Darrolles, F Company to 

Camp 3/ 5ths, and D Company nea r Suippes. All efforts were nOlA' 
being made to prepare for the expected attack, the battalion devoting 
all its time to deepening and improving the second position in that 
area, assisted by the infantry of the 84th Brigade. 

Early in July Foch saw that Ludendorff must attack on the 
Champagne front, and began to lay his plans accordingly. The 
allied commander had been preparing for a great offensive for some 
time and was no"" ready. The attack on Chalons must be stopped 
and immediately afterwards a counter offensive commenced between 
the Aisne and the \flarne " ,here the Germans had penetrated far into 
the French territory. The whole foundatioll of this plan \vas the 
successful defense of the Champagne front, which was entrusted to 
that grizzled veteran of many battles- Gouraud . The scene of this 
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impending struggle was a historic battleground. From the Romans 
to the present day it had been the setting for many hard-fought 
battles-the last of which was the disastrous French offensive under 
Nivelle in 1917. :Vlajor Wolf describes it as "the arid and outland
ish part of the Champagne, with not a vineyard, not a garden , and 
not a field of wheat-known, because of its meagerness, as the 'lousy 
Champagne.' It was very white and desolate. The scrubby trees 
were dwarfed and gnarled and, with their patchy foliage, merely 

emphasized the blankness and glare of the scene. Heather 

abounded, chalk 'vas everywhere; chalk reflected the heat and kept 

the cool of the ground in , made the roads firm, and readily afforded 
deep dugouts of great strength and resisting power. The only touch 

of color 011 the widths of these plains was the thick poppy fields, 
then full-blmvn." The defenses in this section extended to a depth 

of five miles , consisting of concrete positions in the front lines backed 

by large masses of barbed \"ire behind \'vhich lay the second position 

with its deep dugouts. Into this area \vent the 42nd Division , camp

ing in the wooded sections in small barracks and shelter tents. 

Fran cois-jive-se'1 1en-o! 

As the days passed Gouraud became more convinced that the 
attack would take place on the night of July 14-the French Inde

pendence Day. The 
Germans would expect 
the French, secure be
hind their five miles of 
defense , to spend the day 
in hilarious celebrating 
and the night would find 
them sufficiently drunk to 
enable a surprise attack 
to be successful. So Gou
raud reasoned and laid 

his plans accordingly. On July 7 he issued this famous order to his 
army, of which the Rainbow was nov,r a part: 

"To the French and American soldiers of the Fourth Army: 

"vVe may be attacked at any moment. 
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"You all know that a defensive battle was never engaged under 
mn re favorable conditions. 

"\'Te are awake and on our guard. 
··vVe are powerfully reinforced \vith infantry and artiUery. 
"You will fight on a terrain that you have transformed by your 

\Yo rk and your perseverance into a redoubtable fortress. This in 
yincible fortress and all its passages are well guarded. 

"The bombardment \vill be terrible. You \vill stand it without 
weakness. 

"The attack will benerce, in a cloud of smoke, dust and gas. 
"But your positions and your armament are formidable. 
"In your breasts beat the brave and strong hearts of free men. 
"None shall look to the rear; none shall yield a step. 
"Each shall have but one thought: to kill, to kill a-plenty, until 

they have had their fill. 
"Therefore, your General says to you: You \vill break their 

assault and it \vill be a happy day. 
"(Signed) Gouraud. 

';By authority of the Chief of Staff. 
Pettelat" 

The German system of attack on a position of this character 
co nsisted of a heavy preliminary bombardment demolishing all the 
front line defenses and causing heavy losses and confusion to the 
troops located there. Then the attack would follow \vith clock-like 
precision-the barrage raising as the men advanced. Large fleets 
I)f tanks would lead the ",,ray, silencing any strong points. Close be
hind them would come the mass formation of the attackers, follo\ved 
la ter by the reserves, and la st, the su pply trains and everything nec
essary to occupy the ney" posi tion. 

Gouraud knew this system and \vas ready to meet it. The first 
line trench system was a ban
dlmed and turned into a mass of 
death traps. Volunteer sacr i
fice troops manned this part of 
the line , making considerable 
demonstration to give the im
pression of many troops. These 

-A-"QIii--:::'; __ ...Jmen \vere to give the alarm and -__ _ .-;: -4ii--.-...... . 
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hold back the advance until "viped out. The main body of men 
were located in the second position where deep dugouts \vere avail
able for shel ter during the preliminary barrage. Large masses of 

barbed wi re had been strung in 
front of this defense and the 
trenches carefully repaired, for 
here the actual defense was to 
take place. Mines v,'ere scat
tered over the ground to dispose 
of the tanks. In addition to the 
artillery already on the front, 
hundreds of guns were placed 

in concealed spots ready to rain their hail of destruction. Just be
hind the second position were the engineers as infantry reserve with 
the exception of the details for repairing the roads during the at
tack. By July 14 Gouraud was ready. 

July 14 passed quietly with all units on the alert. Early in the 
evening a brilliant raid by some of the advance French troops netted 
a large number of prisoners. From them it \vas learned that the 
Germans were massing in the trenches preparatory to the attack and 
that the bombardment was to commence at 12 :00 midnight. "Fran
cois five-seven-O" went over the v,rires to division, brigade, and regi
mental headquarters, and was repeated until the remotest dugout 
had heard the magic words. This code signal told the waiting men 
that the long-expected hour had arrived. All units immediately 
took up their positions and awaited the attack. Gouraud now made 
his master mO\7e. Simonds describes it as follows: 

"J ust one hour before the German was to open his battle the 
French guns began their overture. Upon the masses of German 
troops concentrated in the forward trenches for their leap forward 
at the "zero" hour there fell suddenly a storm of shell fire \vhich 
wrought terrible havoc. And as far away as Paris the sky was red 
with the flames of this bombardment, while the roar of the guns 
was clearly heard . The mo~t terrific night of the whole \var. so all 
those who lived through it testify." 

Although the German losses from this terrific fire must have 

been enormous and the damage to their rear considerable, they were 

not to be denied in thei r plans. Doggedly they held to their 
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schedule. Major \;\Tolf \\Trites of their barrage- "sharply on the 
break of midnight, the infernal intermingling of sounds that 
developed from our lines seemed suddenly to be silenced and a 
similar, wilder, and more violent one to rush from the Germans. All 
the German guns had broken loose; they had broken loose accoro
ing to schedule." Both lines were in full action now and the result 
\vas a never-to-be-forgotten spectacle to those present. vVolf con
tinues, "attending this immense volume of artillery, in which the 
freaks of acoustics seemed to indicate a numerical superiority of 
enemy, myriad rockets of all colors rose and fell "vhile flares of every 
type sent out blinding and wavering plans of light. 1 t was often so 
bright that one could read as though by day. Overhead was the 
sound of shells, racing in both directions and along the lines and 
along the roads, and back in the towns were the spurts of light and 
geysers of smoke that marked the end of their trajectories ... Dumps, 
like great pyres, were burning in every direction, barracks and hut
ments 'were in flames , draft animals, surviving the destruction of their 
hitch, dashing maddened through the plain, fell from the wounds 
they had suffered. The white, dusty scene was slashed into a spec
trum of color through which the mouths of many furnaces of con
flagration showed the ugly teeth of the gutted w(i)rks of man. For 

four hours this kept up and the transformation that these minutes 

worked is beyond the conception of the single mind. Along the 

roads, ammunition boxes were tumbled in irregular piles, men lay 
dismembered. Animals I a y 
across the trails and most im
portant roads, passed over and 
plowed through by the hard
ribbed caisson and ammunition 
wagons. The German prepara
tion answered no rule. On the 
right of our sector, it went deep 
into the camps of reserves back of the second position, and searched 
out the draws for trench and other artillery. Towards the rear, it 
ra ked the roads and made the trails that \vere built for detours under 
these identical condi tions a most \ve1come refuge." 

F Company during this barrage had two platoons keeping the 
Odds open and doing necessary repair work-the two others being 
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in an open field near Camp 3/ 5ths acting as infantry reserve. vVith 
no shelter of any kind, the company suffered considerable casualties 
as did D Company ,vhich ,\'as engaged in similar work further to the 
left. 

At 4:15 A.}\If. the German barrage lifted and the attacking 
forces ad vanced. The sacrifice troops met them in the first line and 
held them for a short time but the masses soon passed over these few 
and reached the open space in front of the second position. And 
now came the Allies turn. Exploding mines disrupted the advance 
of the tanks, the artillery poured a withering fire into the troo ps, 
and the infantry met them at the trenches and engaged them in hand 
to hand fighting. Time and again the Germans advanced only to be 
repulsed v,Iith terrible losses. Babin, the French authority, graphi
cally describes the terrihle slaughter: "while the 'storm troops' were 
arriving before the outpost line, all the wheels behind them con
tinucd to turn according to the schedule based on thc hypothesis of 
a victorious march. The barrage rolled rythmically forward far in 
advance of .the vnves beating against the dike which resisted them. 
And the divisions of the second line, perfectly satisfied that those of 
the first line would carry out their regular advance like the points 
of a dial , were launched behind them at the appointed hour; then the 
automobile convoys, supply wagons, horse batteries , all in columns 
of march. Our artilleryrl1en fired into that mass- pounded it, 
ground it, without respite--helter-skelter went the men, the heavy 
cars , and the horses . . None ever saw a more beautiful slaughter. 
In the region of the 'mountains' which we abandoned at night, in 
conformity with plans of the command, there the carnage was most 
beautiful of all. One saw 'them' appearing ove r the crests, and 
where no cover concealed them from vie\\' at all, then coming down 
the slopes, magnificent targets. '\Ve shoot into ' the heap', said 
the gunners." 

Gradually the German attacks hecame weaker and weaker until 
by nightfall of the 15th they had practically ceased except for the 
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arrassing artillery and aerial fire. On the evening of the 15th the 

Battalion assembled and hiked to the vicinity of Jonchrey farm to 
relie\'e the 165th Infantry in the front lines in conjunction with the 
l ~t Battalion. The companies reached this point early in the morn
ing of the 16th going into camp in some woods and remaining until 
nightfall when they took over the sector-F Company taking over 
the trenches as infantry, and D and E Companies stand ing to as re
serve. Constant shelling and gas attacks along with considerable 
rainfall caused a great deal of annoyance and discomfort but no ser
ious casualties resulted. At midnight of July 18th orders came to 
withdraw- the entire regiment moving to Cuperly, arriving there 
about daybreak. Here a few days much needed rest was enjoyed
the time being spent in cleaning up, obtaining ne'vv equipment and re
covering lost sleep. German bombers on their nightly raids on 
Chalons caused considerable uneasiness, and while the railroad 
station was bombed one night, Cuperly itself escaped their attacks 
much to the relief of everyone. 

Events were moving too rapidly for the Rainbow to enjoy much 
of a rest and on July 23rd the division entrained for Chateau Thierry 
to assist in the great Allied offensive nO\\' well under way in that sec
tor. Passing through the outskirts of Paris the Battalion was de
trained at Trilport July 24th, and marched to Tancrou where they 
were billetted for the night. On the morning of the 25th the men 
were loaded on trucks and carried through Chateau Thierry and 
Vaux, going into camp that night in some woods near Bezu St. Ger
maine preparatory to taking up their position in the drive. 

'"There's {/ job 0 111 Ilz er e belore 1/s" 

SlIirl th e Ca/>Iail/, killr!F/' so/emil: 

"There's II cro/> olll there If] g lilli er 

Through Ihe wheat fields jllsl ahelld." 

Through the wh eal ol CJwlf'{/Il-Thierrjl 

That WIIS soon 10 Judd Dill' colul/IlI, 

" There's (/ era/> Ollt th ere to gather," 

TJwt was (1/1 Ihe Captain said. 

(Oh, III daw n Ihe wheat 1('(IS yellow, 

Bnt III night the wheat was red.) 
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The Aisne-iVJarne Offensi've 

As \vill be remembered , Foch had planned to eliminate the 
Chateau Thierry salient as soon as the German offensive toward 
Chalons was halted . This attack had extended as far down as 
Chateau Thierry 'where the Germans had been held to a gain of a 
fe\'V miles. vVith the drive definitely halted Foch had set about re
moving this threatening salient. On July 18th he had ordered an 

attack on both sides and 
at the point of this pock
et the Germans had got
ten themselves into. The 
1st and 2nd Divisions 
had attacked at Soissons 
and the 4th on the \vest
ern side near Lizy. Lu
dendorf, realizing the 
danger of being caught 

in the pocket, began to 
Fe rc -en-Tardenoi , withdra'w, closely fol

lowed by the French and American troops. By the 24th the fronts 
had narrov,red to such an extent that it became practical to take out 
some of the divisions that had been leading the attack, so the 167th 
French and 26th American were wi thdrawn and replaced by the 
42nd in the vicinity of the Ourcq. 

The ll7th had no\,v advanced to the Foret de Fere, all of the 
companies being engaged in road \·vork and burial details up to this 
time. F Company 'with C Company of the 1st Battalion \vas as
signed the task of keeping bridges over the Ou rcq Ri ver, while the 
remaining companies maintained the roads to the river. F Com
pany while engaged in this work suffered many casual ties but kept 
the bridges rebuilt as fast as they were shot away. Finally the Ourcq 
\vas taken and the division continued the chase of the rapidly re
ti ring Germans. 

On July 28th all the companies of the regiment with the ex
ception of C and F Vlere placed in Divisional Infantry Reserve. On 
August 1st the regiment \'Vas ordered into line for an attack to follow 
in the morning of August 2nd at 4 :00 A. M. This attack \vas made 
and the regiment advanced to Chery-Chartreuve where it was re
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lieved, at vvhich time it was the farthest advanced element of the 
Division. 

In the meantime the Rainbow had s,vept through Fere-en
Tardenois, Sergy, Seringes, constantly pressing the rapidly retiring 
Germans until they had retrea ted beyond the Vesle. Its losses had 
been enormous. Faced by machine guns at every advance thou
sands of caualties had resulted, and at the time of its relief it was a 
mere shadow of its former self. The 4th Division now took up the 
pursuit. The 117th ,'vas relieved by Engineers of the 4th Division 
and ,vas reassigned to the Corps Engineer for the construction of a 
defensive position about 4 kilometers in the rear of Chery-Chart
reuve. This position was laid out, a large portion of the wire being 
erected, and some of the trenches outlined when relieved by the Eng
ineers of the 77th Division. During this time the weather was ex
ceedingly hot, unburied bodies, and thol,lsands of dead horses covered 
the ground. Everyone was dirty and baths an impossibility. Sick
ness began to break out. Leaving Chery-Chatreuve the Battalion 
returned to Fere-en-Tardenois 'vvhere it was subjected to harrassing 
shell fire. It again moved to the vicinity of the Bois de Dole return
ing to Fere-en-Tardenois two days later. On August 1st it retired 
through Beauvardes, Verdilly, and Chateau Thierry to Domptin. 
At this point some were given 48 hours leave 
to Paris . On August 18th the Battalion hiked 
to Chateau Thierry where it entrained for 
Bourmont 240 kilometers distant, arriving on 
the morning of August 20th and marching 16 
kilometers to Brainville the same day. Eight 
days were spent here in re-equipping the men, 
and training them in new tactics of open 
\varfare. 

Th e " S ecret" ,11o've 

The men had visions of a long rest at this point before any 
further front line work. But soon the ne'vvs was broken to them by 
the villagers that the St. :Ylihiel salient ,vas to be reduced and the 
Rainbcl\v \vas to be one of the reducers. And the villagers \vere 
right- as usual receiving the information long before the Americans. 
On the 28th the long hike was begun, the first move being to Bois 
St. lVlichel, a distance of 10 kilometers being made at night. "Just 
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why the moves 'were made under cover of darkness in the back 
areas," v.rrites Cheseldine, "no one knows. It is presumed that this 
was a part of the great concentration of the First Army, American, 
and there was need for secrecy, but surely there \\Tould have been as 
much secrecy in the day time moves so far back of the lines. The 

orders said move at night and they were carried out." 
The next night a march of 25 kilometers brought the Battalion 

to Valincourt where it remained until September 4. On September 
4 a hike of J 8 kilometers to camp in the \",oods near Tremont St. 

Andre, the foll c)\ving night a distance of 16 kilometers to Crepy, and 

another of 17 kilometers brought it to Gye on the m o rning of the 

8th. Leaving Gye the same day a move of 15 kilometers brought 

it to a camp in Bois de Lagney, and on September 9 a short hike of 9 
kilometers landed the Battalion in Foret de la Reine. Practically 

all of the moves \\7ere made in the rain and the men were compelled 
to get what little sleep they could during the daylight hours. Ches

eldine's description of the night of September 7-8 is typical of the 

moves, "it was a mean night because it rained; rained in a dovm-pour 
that was drenching but warm. Men struggled along, water falling 

in sheets from the tops of their 'tin-Derbys' and soaking packs and 

uniforms. 'Pup-tents' were pitched- and weary men fell into 

dreamless sleep. This matter of hiking miles in the dark after a 
month such as July, with only a week's 
rest, was not conducive to high morale or 
physically fit bodies. The romance of a 
big secret push was forgotten. Secret? 
Secret, perhaps, in that it hadn't been 
advertised in the ne\vspapers , yet every 
man in the American army knew what 
was coming, and every French man and 
woman knew more details than the sol
diers. Secret moves, night moves, yet 

everyone knew about it! And the laughable part of it all was 

that on the morning of September 8th the march was taken up! 

In daylight the units moved, where days before, miles behind the 

lines, the hikes had been conducted at night, for the purpose of 

secrecy. vVhen within sight almost of the front, the entire division 
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moved in daylight." Such \vere the typical experiences that made 
the men wonder if anyone knew what it \;vas all a bout. 

From the Foret de la Reine the companies moved into posItIon 
at the front and began preparing for the attack. Trails were cut 
through the woods to the 
"jump-off" points with 
smooth guide wires along 
the sides, and luminous 
signs were placed at the 
entrances to direct the 
infantry into position the 
night pre C e din g the 
drive. One platoon each 
of D and E Companies 
were assigned to the 

Pannes167th and l68th 1nfantrv 
to cut wire at the head of the attacking party, one platoon each with 
the small French tanks, and t\VO platoons with the artillery sniping 
batteries. F Company was held in reserve to handle the line of 
communication ·work. By September 11 th everything was in readi
ness for the first purely American offensive. . 

The Soissons affair had been a test of the American soldier's 
ability as a fighter and he had made good far beyond the expectations 
of the French. St. Nlihiel was to be a test of American leaders- for 
the planning and directing of the offensive was to be handled almost 
entirely by American staff officers and division commanders. If 
this operation \vas successful, Foch felt he could then rely upon the 
American army to take a large part in the final drive he was plan
ning in the Argonne. 

The St. Nlihiel Excursion 

The bombardment started at one o'clock on the morning of 
September 12. Just previous to this a terrific rainstorm had com
menced, adding greatly to the discomfort of the troops and making 
transport conditions extremely difficult. For four hours the Ameri
can and French artillery tore great holes in the German positions, 
leveling wire, and dismantling machine gun nests. At five o'clock 
in a pouring rain the infantry started. In advance of the 167th and 
168th ,,'ent the wire cutters of D and E Companies making lanes 
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through the German barbed wire. F Company was occupied in 
filling in trenches on the American side for the tanks to cross while 
E Company platoons accompanied them on their journey across No
Man's-Land assisting in the advance where ever necessary. Their 

work was done wi th efficiency 
and vigor, and although 
heavy casualties were sus
tained by these platoons the 
advance was continued a dis
tance of 14 kilometers to the 
town of Essey. In the mean
time the drive was proceed
ing like clockwork. Sljght 
resistance was encountered by 
the Iowa men in the neigh
b(Jrhood of Fli rey and St. 

Bausant but to these veterans of the terrific fighting at the passage of 
the Ourcq this w'as but play. Everywhere was evidence of the com
plete surprise of the attack. The wire ,,,,as old and rusty, the Ger
man artillery was in process of v.Tithdrawal from the sector and even 
the resistance of the men was half-hearted. Essey and Pannes were 
taken and the men dug in for the nigh t. In Essey the men got thei r 
first glimpse of liberated French. The next day the attack "vas re
sumed through Beney, and St. Benoit to just south of Haumont. The 
Rainbow had no"v advanced 19 kilometers, liberating 240 square 
kilometers of French territory, capturing 16,000 prisoners and 443 
pieces of artillery. 

o 

The men of D, E, and F Companies on completing their engin
eer work had followed along with the infantry assisting in the 
"mopping up" process in the captured positions. Large numbers 
of Gennans came out of deep dugouts and surrendered- as many as 
16 surrendering to a lone American. After a stay of one night at 
Essey, D and E Companies moved to camp in the Bois de Beney
F Company going to a German balloon shed near St. Benoit. 
vVhile at this point a detachment of F Company men went out into 
N o-lVlan's-Land and brought back a small German gasoline locomo
tive which was immediately put into service on the American side. 
After being shelled for several nights at this point, F Company re
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tired to St. Bausant where they lived in German dugouts. Here 
the men were able to get a taste of how the Germans had lived in 
this sector. Large airy concrete dugouts with good bunks, furniture 
-in fact all the ((comforts of home" was the lot of the men for a few 

~-\" 
days. Work \vas started in consolidating the position and repairing 
the roads which was continued until September 30. On this date..:h 
the Battalion assembled in woods near Mont Sec, and the next day 
hiked to Apremont where cam ions \'vere waiting for them for the 
move to a new front. And camions meant trouble ahead for the 
Rainbow as they were only furnished when there \vas urgent need 
for their services. Consequently they were viewed with suspicion. 
Nor \vere the suspicions groundless. 

A ride of 100 kilometers brought the Battalion to St. Andre 
where they "vent into camp preparatory to taking part in the Ar
gonne offensive. On October 4 the entire regiment moved about 8 
kilometers, camped for the night, and continued the following day 10 
kilometers to camp in the Bois de Montfaucon. About six days 
were spent in this region , all the men being used in repairing roads 
and assisting the traffic generally. October 11 orders were received 
to proceed to Baulny where the regiment relieved the 1st Engineers 
who \vere a part of the 1st Division which at this time was being 
replaced by the 42nd. 

The Rainbo\\Ts' part in the final battle of the war was at hand. 
On September 26 Pershing had launched his attack along the en
tire front of the Meuse-Argonne sector. Directly opposite this point 
lay one of the two great German military railroads- starting: at Cob
lenz and running northwest through Longuyon, Montmeoy and 
Sedan. By these roads the enti re German armies were clothed, fed 
and munitioned. Troops were quickly and easily moved from one 
front to another by them. \Vith either of these out of their control 
or subject to Allied fire the German 
cause would be hopeless. Well did 
they realize this and the defenses in the 
neighborhood of Sedan were prepared 
with the utmost skill and effort to re
sist the most determined attacks. Hold
ing this line for a few months longer 
would enable them to reti re slowly to 

-~..-.~ , ~ 
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their own borders where they could continue the fight indefinitely. 

The American army's objective \\'as Sedan and from S:::ptember 
26 to October 12 there had been terrific fighting \vith slow progress. 
The terrain \\'as particularily advantageous to the Germans. Heavy 
forest growths, \vhich had been made almost impenetrable by Ger
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man wire entanglements-hill after hill, that 

"<"Zl:2}r&' ,,\'ere strongly fortified with concrete machine,r, / ~---::'" '\. 
gun posi tions--and an almost total lack of 
roads made the advance extremely difficult 
for the Americans. Many of the divisions at 
the beginning of the advance \vere composed 
of green troops brought directly from the 
training areas. After short advances had been 
made by these in the first few days of the 
operation some of the veteran divisions had 
been brought in to relieve the inexperienced 

ones. The 32nd had advanced to Romagne \vhile the 1 st in a bril
liant attack, had captured HiJl 212 and had come face to face with 
the Kremhilde Stellung. At this point the Rainbow relieved the 
Fi rst and began its work. 

Before it lay Hill 288 and the Cote de Chatillon which were the 
key to the formidable Kremhilde line. To take these was the Rain
bow's task. On the morning of October 14 the attack started. The 
entire engineer regiment was at this time infantry reserve with the 
exception of C Company of the 1st Battalion and F Company of the 
2nd Battalion \vho \vere given the task of cutting the enemy wire. 
Two platoons of F Company were distributed over the front of the 
first wave of the attacking infantry and proceeded ahead of them, 
making openings in the entanglements. A terrific machine gun fire 
met them, resulting in heavy casualties. But the attack s'wept on. 
Little by little small groups of infantry advanced taking positions as 
they went. Finally Hill 288 fell and the attack moved toward 
Chatillon, the strongest of the two. About ten o'clock on the morn
ing of the second day, after a preliminary barrage, the infantry again 
moved forward taking the position after a terrific struggle by sheer 
bravery and doggedness. The key to the German lines was now in 
the hands of the Americans and the backbone of thei r defence 
broken. The drive proceeded in earnest. 
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{(Sedan Regardless of Boundaries" 

At the request of Colonel Johnsan the engineers ""ere relieved 
from infantry duty and returned to engineer work. By this time 
the roads \;vere almost impassable. The 1st Engineers throughout 
thei r campaign had been used as combat troops and had done no 
repair work. The energies of the regiment were immediately di
rected to road \vork and they \vere rapidly put in shape, greatly as
sisting tbe movement of traffic in that area. Shelling at irregular in
tervals, \;vet weather, and lack of proper equipment made these try
ing days for the men of the 117th. 

The Rainbow infantry was relieved by the 2nd Division on Oct
ober 31 and the Divisions transferred to the First Corp on November 
2. Moves to this area \vere begun at once, the 2nd Battalion stop
ping the first night at Verpel, and the following one at Authe. 
November 1st and an important telephone message was received by 
the I st, 77th and 42nd Divisions. It was "Sedan regardless of boun
daries," and the race \;vas on! The Germans were in full retreat, 
blo\ving up b r idges and roads, and doing everything possible to 
hinder the American pursuit. November 4th the Divison order was 
received again placing the t 17th, less two companies, in Division 
Infantry Reserve. 

Thompson's account of this advance is particularily good. "The 
Rainbo\\' Division, struggling northward through the terribly 
wrecked country, found itself up against almost impassable barriers. 
In desperation Division headquarters called for the Rainbow's 
'Fighting Engineers', the South Carolinians and the Californians 
who had fought as infantry on the Ourcq , \\'ere ready to fight as in
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fan try against the Cote de Chatillon, and were omv hiking as infan
try toward Sedan. In the situation that now confronted the Rain
bO\v the engineers \vere vvasting their time as infantry. 

"At midnight on November 4, having gotten as far as Authe, 
Division headquarters learned that the causev,ray across the Bar 
Valley north of Brieulles, had been demolished by the Germans in 
thei r ret rea t. No traffic- not even men on foot- could get across 
it. The causeway had been one thousand feet long, crossing marshy 
creek, and had consisted of a fill fifteen feet high. In this arti
ficial road the Germans had blown mine craters every seventy-five 
feet, in some cases holes went far belov,' the surface of the original 
creek bottom. 

"The (Fighting Engineers' discarded their infantry equipment 
and reassembled their engineering tools. It took them almost all 
morning to get their stuff 
ready, for they had been 
fighting as infantry so long 
they had almost lost track of 
the implements of their own 
profession. "\iVith Colonel 
Johnson command ing the 
regiment, the engineers 
worked day and night across 
the Bar Valley. The First Battalion- all South Carolinians- under 
lVlajor Hooks, built the main pass across the marsh.... At ten 
o'clock on the night of November 6 the big trucks began coming 
across, pulled from the other side by gangs of soldiers "vith long 
ropes. 

((On ahead of the Bar Valley bridges had been demolished at 
Petite Armoises and Sy, and t\~70 bridges in the forest to the south of 
Sy had been blown up. On these they put to work the 2nd Battalion 
from Cal ifornia under lVlajor Hayden. Half of the men \vorked 
with salvaged German tools." 

D Company under command of Captain Mason, during the day 
of November 5th and night of November 6th and the early morning 
of the 7th, built the bridges at Petite Armoises, tvvo bridges south of 
Sy, one at Sy, and also another just north of Verrieres. This \~'ork 
was of such strenuous nature that the men could not come in for 
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food but had it carried to them under extremely difficult conditions. 
Two days rati ons were drawn between November 2 and 6, the men 
being fed on vegetables salvaged from the fields and potatoes and 
flour left by the Germans. The company traversed 50 kilumeters 
from ~ ovember I to 9 most uf the moving being done at night after 
a hard day's work. On November 7 they ",'ere ordered to move up 
and contact ,vith the infantry. They entered Bulson in contact 
with the fighting, after strenuous reconnaissances and repairs, estab
lishing lines of communication for light traffic up to that point. The 
next day they proceeded to Harricourt and pushed their repair lines 
of communication up to the VIeuse River where reconnaissances 
"vere made for possible bridge si tes. At this time they were some 
200 yards in advance of the infantry outposts. 

E Company on being taken out of Division Reserve on N ovem
ber 5 changed its equipment back to that of engineers and proceeded 
as far as Stonne and Grand Armoises with its reconnaissances, being 
assisted by one platoon of F Company in this work. At Grand 
Armoises an exceedingly difficult repair ,~'as made in a short time 
allowing the artillery to go forward. A bridge was built at the 
southern edge of Grand Armoises, after ,vhich one platoon was 
ordered to construct one on the north of Stonne, opening up the 
route to Maisoncelle. This ,vas also quickly completed The 
train and kitchen having joined the company it was moved to Levi· 
vier the foll(H.ving day at which place two craters were repaired 
The entire company ,vas called on frol11 tinle to time , just after COI11· 

pleting a strenuous tour of duty to undertake still another, and al
though most of the time without proper food and with no rest, the 
men performed thei r tasks wi th unusual zeal and vigor. 

In the meantime F Company had been assisting the passage of 
the artillery through Grand Armoises, one platoon being with E 
Company. The company was then moved out to the main highway 
to Chemery on which road five bridges were constructed by them 
opening up the main route of the Division by November 7. The 
company had scarcely reached Grand Armoises after a long march 
without food, and, after having assisted in repairs at that point, were 
immediately marched to the vicinity of Le Tuillerie Farm. Before 
their train or food could reach them here and without any sleep or 

rest. and in spite of the fact that they had just completed a hard day's 
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. \York. they \vere at once dispatched to various bridge details where 
n hey vvorked all that night and the next day. "'"hen their tour of 
j duty was completed it is doubtful that they, like the other companies, 

,..:-;;I _• nmld have, withuut food or rest, performeo another hour's work. 
• ..-.. r- The regiment had at last been given an opportunity to show 

their real skill as engineers and there \vas nothing lacking in their 
performance in that capacity. 

By November the division had reached the ::Yleuse River and 
patrols of the 165th Infantry occupied. the village of vVadlaincourt, 

a suburb of Sedan just ahead of the v"j,,1 p . 
rapid Iy ad vancing I st Division . _."; '~-ho. 
There they were halted to let the 
French occupy this historic city. 
yf any controversies have since 
<Hisen as to \vho reached Sedan first 
- the RainbO\v always maintaining 
the honor \vas theirs. Simonds ap
parently corroborates this assertion 
for he states, " On Kovember 7th 
elements of the 42nd were on the left 

e 	 bank of the Meuse facing Sedan- actually astride the Nfetz-Mez

~ 	 ieres railroad. Officially it was the French \vho firs't entered the city, 
but the citizens of Sedan testify that the first Allied troops in their 
town belonged to the 'Rainbo'w' Division." 

Upon the relief of the division by the 77th on November <) the 
117th \vithdrew to the vicinity of Buzancy arriving there on Novem
ber 10. November II brought the armistice and shortly after came 
the news that the division had been made a part of the army of 
Occupation and preparations were begun for the long march to the 
Rhine. 

0. rach del'll Rhine 

On November 14 the Battalion moved 10 kilometers to Land
resville where a miserable two-day 's were spent in " pup tents" in 
the windswept muddy section appropiately nicknamed by the men 
"Pneumonia Flat". A move on the 16th of 15 kilometers brought 
the outfit in the vicinity of Ancreville, and the next day after a hike 
of 19 kilometers the regiment was halted in Breheville. Here an 
attempt was made to recondition the men. So-called delousing, 
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fayors. Tn spite !Of the strict orders against "fraternizing," by 
e\·ening every villager's house was crowded wi th men of the regi
ment proudly trying to tell the eager listeners of the wonders of 
South Carolina and California. Two days were spent here and the 
men were becoming rapidly "Germanized", talking glibly of 
"marks" and "schnapts" and answering each other in the gutteral 
German "ya" and "nein". 

On December 5, D Company moved to Nlesserich to guard a 
piece of railroad over which the division was moving its supplies 
between Trier and Bitburg. The rest of the .Battalion resumed its 
march on this date continuing on an unventful but arduous journey 
toward the Rhine. 

As the men had approached the German border they had begun 
to get some idea of \vhat was before them in the way of roads. But 
they had no idea of thei r 
actual cond i tion. Thom p
kins describes the Ger
man r 0 ads vividly
"They looked like the 
'before' photographs in 
advertisements of paving 
material. l' h e edges 
were miles of sticky 
strawberry jam, \vith no 
limit to its depth. The 
two deep ruts down the middle made by the wagons of the retreating 
German army were snares and delusions. . . . The roads squirmed 
and curved and climbed, and at least one edge of most of them was 
also the edge of precipitous descents through \vild forests and rocks." 
Over such routes the now "hiking Engineers" ""ound their way day 
after day-an early breakfast-on the road about 8 and steady hik
ing until late afternoon "vith no food until the night meal about six 
o'clock and sometimes later. Those unfortunate enough to draw 
guard duty squeezed in only a couple of hours sleep and were off 
again \vith the rest the next morning. 

The march through Germany was as follows: December 5, 20 
kilometers to Brecht; December 6, 24 kilometers to Lasel ; December 
7, 19 kilometers to Schwirzheim; December 8, 20 kilometers to 
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Esch; the 9th, 19 kilometers to Udelhoven; the 14th, 28 kilometers 
to Bruck, and December 15, 8 kilometers to Nlaychoss, the sta tion of 
the entire regiment in the Army of Occupation. On the 18th D 
Company rejoined the Battalion at this point coming by rail from 
Messerich. 

Upon thei r arrival in Mayschoss, D, E, and F Companies \,vere 
billetted at one end of the tCl\vn in German homes- about 7 or 8 

men to hOLlse. The first 
days were spent in trying to 
get equipment somewhat 
presentable after the hard 
march and giving the men 
;)pportunity to del 0 use 
themselves . Regular gar
rison routine \'Vas soon es
tablished with schedule of 
calls, guard mounts, drills 
and inspections. 

In the me'antime the men were rapidly adapting themselves to 
German village life. "'Vee Gates" displaced the old "Bon Jour"
sauerkraut became a regular part of the diet, and notwithstanding 
the orders to the contrary, frequent cases of "fraternizing" with some 
of the village beauties \vere brought to light. Bridge guard and 
construction of barracks occupied a considerable portion of the time. 
Opportunities ",'ere given the men, ho\vever, to visit some of the 
neighboring towns. Trips to the baths at Nuenahr, excursions un 
the Rhine and occasional " unofficial" visits to the beautiful city of 
Cologne helped to pass the \veeks by. Shortly after the new year 
started the unbelievable happened. Orders were issued from divis
ion headquarters that 20 per cent of the men at a time could be 
granted a t\VO weeks furlough to any points in France. At last the 
Rainbow \vas to be rewarded after nearly 18 months of hard work! 
Regimental revievvs , inspection by the Division Commander, and 
finally a divisional review before Pershing rounded out the schedule. 

California or Bust" 

Near the 1st of April orders were received for the division to 
proceed to Brest for debarkation to the United States, and on April 
10, 1919 the Battalion left YIaychoss on cam ions and rode a dis
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tanee of 34 kilometers to Ober\,\7inter where they entrained for their 
of last box car ride. A ride somewhat different than the previous ones. 
D Before they had been to hard, wet campaigns- novv the goal was 

- In 	
California and home. Instead of the dinky French cars, the train 
was composed of real American box cars where 40 men could sleep 
with some degree of comfort, and a speed of 20 miles per hour would 
not bounce them off the track. Plenty of straw, lots of chocolate, 
doughnuts , cigarettes, and good food gave all the comforts of horne. 
Quickly the train moved through Germany, Luxembourg, and 
France arriving at Brest on the evening of April 13. A good hot 
meal 011 detraining and the men ,vere hiked S kilometers to Camp 
Pontanezen outside of Brest. Here the companies 'went through all 
the formalities of a port of debarkation, and on April IS F Com
pany went on board the U . S. S. Pueblo followed by the other com
panies the next morning. 

April ]7 anchor was weighed and after a pleasant 11 days spent 
on board ship the Battali on vl'as landed at Brooklyn docks and fer
ried across to Jersery City 'where they entrained for Camp Merritt. 
Arriving there late that night, they were completely deloused, and 
assigned barracks to ayvait their transportation to the coast. Trips 
to New York occupied the greater portion of th «t week spent here, 
and getting used to the g()od old U. S. A . again. Orders were finally 
received and on September 10 D Company left for San Francisco 
and E and F Companies for Los Angeles where they arrived on lY[ay 
15. Here they received a tremendous ovation as djd D Company at 
Sacramento in spite of the fact that they 'were among the last men to 
arrive home. D Company proceeded to the Presidio and E and F 
Companies to Camp Kearney \",here the men 'were discharged from 
service on the 17th of :\iJay, 1919. 

Thus passed out of existence as a unit the 2nd Battalion of the 
117th Engineers. Nearly two full years had elapsed since its or
ganization. lVrany hardships had been endured, valiant services 
performed, and it had made its sacrifice in blood. Its work is over 
and its members have taken their places in civilian life again. But 
its memories will live on forever in the minds of those men \:vho 
helped to make such names as the Champagne, Chateau Thierry, St. 
Mihiel, and the Argonne a source of pride to future Americans. 
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A Short History of the War 
"~ow cOllgh.~' 

"Sign here." 

"\-\Then do we eat?" 

" Haven' t any 8',0;. Take a pail' of 10's ." 

"There's a soldier in the grass." 

"You're in the army no,,' ," 

"Treat 'enl roug h." 

"Read 'em and weep." 

"All we do is sign the pay-roll.'· 

"It's a great life if you don't weaken." 

"The tirst seven yea rs a re the ha rdest." 

""Vh~re du we go from here? " 

"You c3n't stand there, soldier." 

"Oo-la~Ja." 

"Lafayette, we are here." 
"Let's go, " 
"Any second s on goldfish? " 

"Madelon, Madelon, Madelon." 

"Enchre the vill rOllg e, see voo-play. " 

Hl'oot s\veet, lnonsieur.' · 
"[, your right arm paralyzed?" 
"Mother, take down your service lIag; your son', in the 

S.O.S." 
"Bollsoir) rna cheric } 011 allcz-vOlIs?" 
"Paint it with iodine and mark him duty." 

"Son fai ry Ann." 

"Heaven, Hell , Or Hoboken by Christmas." 

f( Fini III {llIcrre," 
"[Il the Army, the Army, the democratic Army." 
"So this is Paris! " 
"Hinky-dinky, parlrz-volIs ?" 

" If I ever get out of this man's Arl11),-" 

""Vho won the wa r? " 
"There 's a long, long trail a-winding." 

" '\Then do we go home? " 

"Vi' e've paid our debt to Lafayette-who the heck do we 


owe now?" 
H\¥hen the cruel war is over." 
"Sa.v 'ah-h-h' and sign here." 

"Let's ea t." 
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Roster ~! the 2 nd Battalion, ] 17th Engineers 

D COVIPAT\Y 

:'( : \:\1 E 

ADi-\:\IS, GEOR(;E PFC 

ADA:\IS, \V[LI.I .'\\! PI't. 
/H.I. E:'\, C. C. PI·t. 

A\'ISDE:,(. foR !\:,(K Pvt. 
A:,(lJERSO'\:. C/I :\RLES Pvt. 
Al"DERSO:,(, LEI; PFC 

A:'\[)ERSO:'(. S :\:\[CEI. P . PFC 

A:'(;OTTI. FIU:,(CESCO Pvt. 

ARAC,IO. JA:\!ES B. Sgt. 
AYIiRS, E. :\,1. PFC 
B AKER, LA[RD C. Cpl. 
B , \KU~, i::DW ,\RD R. Stab. Sgt. 
BAR:,\E S, SHIRLEY 1::. \Vag. 

B :\RIlER, ALIlI~RT \tV. PI't. 
IL\R:,\ ETT, eDWARD F. PI't. 
B AR:'\ ETT, JOSEPH N. PFC. 

B .\RRITTE. GOLDE:,( H. Pn. 
BARRY, GER .'\I.D J PFC 
B .'\RTH E, ROBERT C. PI't. 
B.\ V R, ERl\' EST F. PI't. 
B ECKER, L. B. PFC 
BE:,\~IE , \tV. D. Cpl. 

I3 ETTLE IIEI.\I , FELIX A. PI't. 
BETTLEIII; I;\<I , ROBERT lVl. Pvt. 
BIS[lOfR ERGER, L. T. Cpl. 

BLACK, J ,\:\!ES 1::. PFC 
BO(;GESS, H. \V. PFC 

BOGCE, JOIf~ E. Sgt. 

BOSTWICK. lRw[~ D. Pn. 
BOTT, FRJ\:'\K J. PFe 

ROWER:\I :\!', RALPH A. P vt. 

BOW:\'I /\ Y, C flARLES E. Cpl. 

BRM(E, HERBERT \V. Cpl. 

BRA~UO~, THO:\IAS E. PFC 

BIU,~~;\~, A. J. Cook 
BRE~:,(AI', \VII.I.lAM G. PFC 
BRESS LER , A:'>[ ES PFC 

RESIDE~CE 

Sacramento, Cal. 

Holton, Kan. 

Sacramcnto, Cal. 

MlInse~· . Ind. 
Baltimore, :\'Id. 

Lindsa~ ' , Cal. 
Barherton, Ohio 

Braci ock. Pa. 

Sacramento. Cal. 
Sacram('nto, Cal. 

Cambridge, Ohio 
Traverse City, .Hich. 

Anderson, Cal. 

Sacramcnto, Cal. 

Detroit, .vlich 

G lend ale , Cal. 
Baron, \Vi,. 

Sacramento. Ca l. 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 


Los Angeles, Cal. 


Sacramento, Cal. 

Visalia , al. 


Visalia , Cal. 


Lodi , Ca l. 

Lodi, Cal. 

.'\('vada, J(lInl 

T\ ulton. Cal. 

Medford, Or(', 


Nla rian , tllli. 


Oakland , Cal. 


Sacramento, Cal. 


San Bernardino, Cal. 


Sacramento. Cal. 

San Francisco, Cal. 

Summit Station, Pa. 
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ALIFOR"IA 

:-;.'\;\1 E 

BRIDGES, CHAS. T. 
BROOKS , H "WRY 

BrwsIIEM(S, SYI.VES·I'I'R 

BRo\\,:-;, REm C. 
BRO\\:-;, \ 'VALTER B. 
BRCRAKEH, GEORCE C. 
BUEIIL, GEOR(;E 

13 C LLOCK , CI.;\ V UE S. 
B C :-;DRE:-;, EIlBERT R. 
BCR(;ESS , R.'\I.I'1l S. 
BCRLIXCTOX , E. E. 
IlL:STILLOS, JOSE PH J 
BCTCfi ER, \\1;\1. JR. 

BYR:-;E, JOH:-; S. 
C\\JI'!ll i l.l., Al.o:\l.o A. 
C."'RTER, I- lARRY R. 
CAIU.SOX, AI.IlIX E. 
CATE, T~IO;\I J\S 

CIIABRE, ALEXt\:\URE 

CHAFFIX, CIIARLES J. 
CLAuSE.'\', j. F. 
CLEVEXGER, Cll ,\RI.ES 

CLOYD, THOVIAS P. 
<"':OFFIX, OWEX T. 
COFn'IA~, \VII.L1A;\1 E. 
COHX, RICII /\RD S. 
CASEY , THO\IAS F. 
COLl.IXS, ASA 

COLU:-;S, DA1'IEL J. 
COLI.I:-;S, ]\'E1.S01'1 E. 
CO:\'II'AS, ALEX ,\XDER R. 
COOK, CLYDE S. 
COOK, LINDSAY S. 
COOLEY, "VJI.L S. 
COO;\'I ER, T H 0;\1 AS H. 
CR /\ \\'FORD, CI-I ESTE R E. 
CRIS;\IORE, JO/'I:\ \V. 
CRCI. /\X, JA;\IES E. 
CROWELL, CEORGE \V. 
C U x :\[:-;(;11;\;\1, C. R. 
Cu:-; :-; 11-:C; 1-1/\;\1, FRI\:-;CIS '\1. 
D :\;\IO,,'I'E, FRANK 

DAV[S, \VIIJ LI;\:\I E. 

RAI:-.lBOW 

RA:\ K 

PFC 

Pn. 

p\-t . 


p\'t. 

P"t. 

Sgt. 

Pn. 

Pvt. 


\Vag. 


PFe 

Sgt. 

PFC 

Pn. 


PFC 


PFC 

Pvt. 

Pvt. 


Pn. 

p\ 't. 


Pn. 

Sgt. 

p\ 't. 


Sgt. 


Pn. 

Sg:t. 


PFC 

Pvt. 

Pvt. 


Sg:t. 

Sg:t. 

p\,t . 

Cpl. 


Pvt. 

Sg:t. 


Pvt. 


Sgt. 


Pn. 

Pvt. 


2nd Lt. 
Cpl. 

Clll. 
Pvt. 
Cpl. 

MEM O RIES 

RESIDEXCE 

Camphellsville, Ky. 

l\or\\'ich, ]\' . Y . 


Sacramento, Cal. 

Kalispell, :VIont, 


San Francisco, Ca l. 

Dennison , Texa, 


Los Angeles, Cal. 

iVIt. Crawford, Va. 

Oakland, Cal. 

La Port, Cal. 

Bu dingame, Cal. 


Alameda, Cal. 


VaUrjo, Cal. 


H unsville. Ohio 


Livermore, Cal. 

Athens. Tenn. 


Bakersfield , Cal. 

Bcrkclc\', Cal. 


Sacramcnto, Cal. 


Salishur)', :Vfo. 


Glen'dale, Cal. 


Sacramento, Cal. 


Sacramento, Cal. 

Brookland , ~ . Y. 


Springfjeld, :Vfass. 


Knights Ferry , Cal. 


Los Angeles, Cal. 


San .lost', Cal. 


San Jose. Cal. 

Princeton, I nel. 


I"y, Cal. 

\V \'I1eshu rg, 011 io 


Sacramento, Cal. 


Sacramento, Cal. 

Sacramento, Cal. 

Sacramento, Cal. 


San Francisco, Cal. 

Fresno, Cal. 




---
CA L IFO!{"IJA 

S ;\\1 E 

DE;\S . 1\ 10 LSO:-.' E. 
DEI.:\SEY , LEOS H. 
DEVI:'>I':, JOS EPH A . 

DEVISE , P .\TRICK A. 
1)1:-\ 0 :'>, H O\\"ARD L. 
DOAK. H E:'>RY E. 
I)OBIIIE, .fO i l:'>.' iVI. 
()O:'>OV.\:'>. ROBIXl' E. 
DOR:-;, C II.·\S. A. 
DORS EZ , FRI:D H. 
DOST.\L. JOSE!'I! B. 
])O U C L!\S, JOSEI'll P. 
DOWI\ I :-; C;. ELIOT 11. 
])REHER. \V:\LTER J. 
D U I'L /\:'>.' T1S , HARRY Iv1. 
UHR. .fOIl:'>.' U. 
EATO:'> , E. C. 
EIl(;J\R , \VI LLlA .\1 J. 
EI)\\' ARDS, D(){; C;I.AS F. 
ELWI:'ln , '1'11 EO. G. 
FEIl.B :\ C II , :\!!.\x 'V. 

F ERR!\R!\ , A:'>C;ELO L. 

FISCH ER, R "\LI'II F. 

FISK. D. L. 

FLI:TC H ER, \VI LLIJ\\I D. 

FLORY . L EVI 


FOl.CK , A. F . 

FOIW, H .\RRY J 
FOSTER, HERBERT J. 
FOW1.ER , \'U{:-;E F. 
FRALEY, FI·:RDI:-.'.\XD lV1. 
G;\( ,,\TI , To:'>Y 

G !\LLA CIIER. E~I\IETT 

Gf'd. LO\\, .\Y , RICII A RD 

GALVI:'> , \-!ICfIi\EL P. 
G /\I\(; [; 1.1.0 , P11lLLll' 

G !\S Q lJIXI::, \\1\1. 
GASS, \VIl.LlA .\1 H. 
GEORGE, \VII .LI.\\1 T. 
GFlC'\RD, 1~J\l.P1! C. 

GI.<\CO .\IE, GlUDES 

GILB ERT , \ ,VlI . U!\\1 H. 
GILE S, BYRO:-! F. 

R i\I"IHOW MEMORIES 

Sgt. 	ICI 
Pvt. 
Pvt. 

Sgt. 

PFC 
\Vag. 

PFC 
Pn. 

\Vag. 

S!!t. 
Pl'C 
PFC 

J:;t Lt. 

Pvt. 

Pvt. 

Cpl. 

Sgt. 
Cpl. 

PFC 
Pvt. 

PFC 

Pvt. 

Pn. 

Cook 

Sgt. ICI 
PVC 

Sgt. 

Bug. 

PFC 

Pvt. 
p\.t. 

PFC 

PFC 

Pn. 
PFC 

Pvt. 

Pvt. 

PFC 

P vt. 


Pvt. 

Cpl. 


Cpl. 


Cook 


RESIDESl'E 

Sa<.:ramento, Cal. 


Sanamcnto. Cal. 

SacrameJlto. Cal. 

Oakland , Cal. 

Butte, Mont. 


San I )iego, Cal. 


Burlingame, Cal. 


San Franci,co, Cal. 

Rolli :;ter. Cal. 


Oakland. Cal. 


Roseville, Cal. 


San Francisco. C a l. 

Great Beh ', La. 

1\1ontq.( ut. La. 


Sacramcnto. Cal. 

San F ranci,;co , Cal. 


Red Blurt, Cal. 


OaklanJ. Cal. 

LoJi. Cal. 

San F ra nci,;co , Ca 1. 


Sutton , ;\cb. 

Sacramento, Cal. 
Palo Alto. Cal. 

'Vhittie r. Cal. 
Sanamcnto , Cal. 
Oakland. Cal. 

Portland. Oregon 
Rcdland ,;. Cal. 

Soledad , Cal. 
Pittsburgh , Pa, 

Londun. Ohio 
Lo:; Angelc,;, Cal. 

Oakl and. Cal. 
Pa,,;ai( , .'\ . .f. 
Pitt,;ilu rgh. Pa. 

Sacramentu. Cal. 
Dillon, IVIon t. 

Bl'rkcle\ , Cal. 
Crackett , Cal. 
Sacramento, Cal. 

Pu\'allup. \Vasll. 

http:1~J\l.P1
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CAI.IFOR:\[A 

:\A~I E 

GILES, CLYDE H. 

GLU~I, CH/\RLES 


GOOD~I /\", CHi\S. P. 

G()R~Ii\", C; EORC!; E. 


Go L' I.!), H E"RY F. 

GOULleT, ALIlERT E. 

CR;\FFIGK.<\ , 1-:.\111. F. 

GREE:\, BO,""TO:\ :\11. 

CREE:\, THO.\Ii\S 


GIU;\I lOS, SETII A. 

GUSSE:-;BAC~R. JOfl:\ J. 

GCTHRIE, .r /\~["S V. 

HAil:\" HERBERT C. 

HAI:-;E5, .Vfi\RCUS \\7. 

H /\ .\IILTO:\ , HOWARD R. 
HA:-;SEI.L, H ,\RRY P. 
H /\RT, EDWi\RD G. 
HART. HOW,\RD vV. 
H ,\R\\'OOD, ORYII.LE 

HXl'C1I, JESSIE B. 
H Ell). R !\y~lo:-;!) JOSEPfl 

HEI:\TZ, PIIII.!I' 

HEIRCOOD, PIlILLII' A. 

Hr:R;\IA", ALEXA"DER 

H r:SS, FRI':DE RICK \>\T . 
HIGGI"S, VI"Cll. :'If. 

HILTZ, ARTIIL'R 

HOllIlS, LEO"ARD S. 
HOCIiIlOERl'l'ER, FREDERICK F. 
HOFDI !\:\ , ROIlI-:RT 

HOI.UB, rRA"K j. 
J-I 0 C K, R.!\Y;\I 0" Il ~\;r. 

HoY/.r:, \\7ILI.II\:\,1 H. 

HUEBi\'ER,lh" 

HUESY, CII.<\RI.ES 

hIHOl' , LOUIS H. 

["CLI,SO", ALFRED C. 

[XGLESTO" , RORERT H . 
IR\\,I:-;, \VII.LlA;\1 L. 
ISE .\I"", W[ARC H. 
JACKS, r\0El. H. 
JACOBS , RICIl ;\RD H. 
JACOBSO", LOL'IS :v1. 

RA[~BOW 

RS;\K 

p\·t. 


Pn. 

Sgt. 


PFC 
Pvt. 

Pd. 
Cp!. 
Cp!. 
Pvt. 

\Vag. 

p\·t. 

1st Sgt. 

Sgt. 

p\ 't. 

p\t. 

PFC 

p\·t. 

p\,t. 

Bug. 

Pn. 
Pvt. 

PFe 

p\·t. 


PFC 

Cp!. 

Sgt. 


Pvt. 

Jst Lt. 


PFC 

PFC 

Pn. 

p\·t. 


Cook 

PFC 

Pn. 


PFC 

PFe 

ep!. 


PFC 


Pvt. 


Cpl. 


Cpl. 

Cpl. 

M E MORIES 

RTCSIDE:-;Cr·: 

Lodi, Cal. 


Richmond, Cal. 


San Francisco, Cal. 


Brookl~' n, :"'. Y. 

Oakland, Cal. 


Portland, Oregon 


Lodi, Cal. 


R ed lands, Cal. 


Sherman, Cal. 


Imperial, Cal. 


Grand Rapids, ;Vfich. 


Sacramento , COl I. 

Llkton, Oregon 


Kent, Ohio 


San Fran cisco , Cal. 


Colton, Cal. 


:'Iifon tcce II 0, Ark. 


I ~as t Auburll, Cal. 


Gerard, Ohio 


Hamilton Cit\', Cal. 


La Junta, Cal. 


Kokom\) , Ind. 


St. Louis, :'lifo. 

Bro\ulsvillc, Trxa,; 


San Francisco , Cal. 


Clc'veland, Ohio 


Boise, Idaho 


Spring,; Valier , Ohio 


Chicago, III. 

Sharpsburl!, Pa. 

San Franci,;co , Cal. 


AlveI'S, Cal. 


Alberta, }fich. 


}'far~'svillc, Cal. 


Vi,alia, Cal. 


Berkch~ ~, Cal. 


Berk c l(:'~ ' , Cal. 


Sail Francisco, Cal. 


http:CII.<\RI.ES
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ALIFORNTA 

KA;\IE 

JAYNE, BURT H. 

].<\Yl' 1', lV!t\UR ICE R. 


J ..\yXES, FRAXK 

J EXX INGS, HERBERT "V. 

J El'SEl', GEORGE E. A. 
JETT, LLOYD 

JOIlXSON, E l. SO S. 
JOHXSOl' , LESTER E. 
JOH:-:SOl'. N 1URRAY 

JOl'ES, HERXARlJ J. 
.lOXES, ClIARLES 

JOl'ES, EDWARD J 
KABIN, LOt.:IS 

KELLEY, RAY:YIOl'D P. 
KELLOG(;, "VILl. IA .\I V. 
KELLY , S":\IUEl. J. 
KERN!\X , THO:\IAS H. 
KETCH DI, \VIf.LlA.\I E. 
KETLEY , ERIC :\11. 
KILBA:-:E, ~1ICIl;\EL OWE X 

KILDAY, Il ENRY F. 
KILLll'GER, CLIFFORD 

KIl. .\IARTIX, \VJLLl A:\ I J 
KI:\IB!\Ll. , HARRY R. 
KIKC, Rl/FUS YOU.'\C 

KI.'\(;, \VIl.L!A;\1 

KIX.'\EY, Cll /\RLES E. 
KLAPKA, Rt.:DOLPH 

KNAPP, ROBERT E. 
KOE(;LER, GEORGE C. 
Kov/\ CS , GEORGE A. 
KRES'fE.'\SOl' , KARL 

KU;\'ILER, RAY H. 

L.<\;\·fB, CLINT 


LA;\1BERT, RENE J. 

L.-\.'\DERS. :VIARTIl' O. 

LAl'DRETH, Cl.IFTON G. 

LAUTER, HENRY 


LEE , J OSEPH 


LEE, RALPIl 1-1. 

LEX lIART , C IIARl.ES R. 

LETOR, L\t.:RIE E. 

LOGAN, M .\RIO.'\ B. 


RAiNBOW 

RAl' K 

Pvt. 


Cpl. 

Pl'C 
Pvt. 


Pvt. 

Pvt. 


Pvt. 


Cpl. 

Pvt. 


PFC 

Pvt. 


Sgt. 

Pvt. 


vVag. 

Pvt. 


PFC 

2no Lt. 

Cpl. 
PFC 
PFC 
PFC 
Pvt. 

Cpl. 
Pvt. 

PFC 
Pvt. 

Pvt. 

Pvt. 
Cpl. 
Pvt. 
Pvt. 

Cpl. 
Pvt. 

Pvt. 

Pn. 
Pn. 
Cpl. 
P\"(. 

PFC 

Cpl. 


Wag. 

Cpl. 

Sad. 


MEMORIES 

RESIDE:-ICE 

Phoenix, Ariz;. 
Phoenix, Ariz;. 
Portland, Oregon 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Sacramento, Cal. 
Erllb, Colo. 
Freeport, Ill. 
"Voodland. Cal. 
Hamilton, 2'. D. 
I,od i, Cal. 
Paragould, Ark. 
French Gulch, Cal. 
Turtle Creek, Pa. 
Sacramento, Cal. 
Sacramento, Cal. 
rv1cK("esport, Pa. 

Sioncy, Mont. 
Sacramento, Cal. 
C leveland , Ohio 
Boston, ::\11 ass. 
C incinnati , Ohio 
San F ranciscu , Cal. 
Fresno, Cal. 
\Vinnic\\"()ud, Okla. 

Chicago, Ill. 

Bn\\dey, Cal. 

Anacortes, \Vasll. 

Cabot. Pa. 

Ne\\' York, r\. Y. 

:\ e\\' Brunswick, i\ . J. 


Vladisonvi lle, Ky. 

i'vlclVli ndville, Ore. 

Cabot, Pa. 
Summit, :\. J 
Lodi, Cal. 
!\1ill Valley, Cal. 
Hollister. Cal. 
SL Joseph , Mo. 

http:IIARl.ES
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L,, \'OJ ,n, THEODORE 

I.L COI.1.0\1, EI.:\lOln: B, 
'\ I \lmI1X, H,'\IWLD 

.\ h I.COL:\I, JOSEI'll S. 

..1' , ,\,,\,101.1., \, GUY 

I.,,\,OOK, CH ,\RLES E. 
.\l.\R C II.\XI) , JOSEPII C. 
.\I.-\RCHI. '1'11O.\IAS 

.\1.\RTIX. Jml" G. 
'\1.\50x. \VAl.l.i\CE A. 
.\I cARTl-IL:R, CREEDE L. 
.\I cHRE,\X, ROI)GER .r. 
.\lcCA'\'l'S, "VILI.1,\ .\1 

.\lcCO!.l.U:\I , FRED E. 

.\ IcCOX:-1 ELL, \VARREN S. 

.\Ic])oX ALlJ, JOHN B. 

.\IcK.w. AI.\,Y E. 

.\IcKE.·\, CLYDE A. 

.\I cL\UGIILlX, CYRL:S C. 

.\lcL,\L'(: HJ.I" . PETER J. 

.\Ic:VIILLA:-1, PERCY \V. 
:vlcV .-\Y, JOI-!:>1 "V. 
.\ !I E I.l X, JOS I' P II 

.\IEXDELOFF , H/II~RY I. 
,\/1EI(I.O, ALPHOXZO 

:VI EYER. RAY ,\I0:-':D YV. 
:VIEYER , V ICTOR H. 
.\11IDCALF. HOUIAi' P. 
.VIILI• .-\R, G .<\VIX "V. 
,\I I!.!.ER, E ,\IU . H. 

MILLER, JACOB P. 
:'vIILLER. \t\TILLl A;\1 

i'VIIRARCH I, LORE;\ZO 

.\:l OY, ROBERT L 

.\/1L: !.GRE\\', JA.\'IES E. 

.\IIL:LLEx. ARTIlL:R iVr. 
'\'IL:LLEX, IRA j. 
yI L:LLOXEY , iVllcHAEL 

i\'I CRI'IiY, J<\;\IES J 

}lCRI'HY, JOHX 

iVI YERs. VICTOR H. 
.\IYSZK A, RAY .VIOXD 

:\ EEDH .\;\!, CLYDE VV. 

RANK 

PFC 

Pvt. 
2nd Lt. 

Pvt. 
Pvt. 
Pvt. 

PFC 
PFC 
Pvt. 

.\II ajor 

Pvt. 

Pvt. 
Pvt. 

Cook 
PFC 
CpI. 
CpI. 
PFC 
CpI. 
CpI. 
Cpl. 

Pvt . 

CpI. 
Pvt. 
Pvt. 

PFC 

Pvt. 

PFC 
S1!t, 

Jst Lt. 
Pvt. 

PFC 
Pvt. 

Sgt. 
CpI. 

PFC 

Sgt. 

CpI. 


PFC 

PFC 

Cook 

Pvt. 


CpI. 


RESIDEXCE 

Grand Rapids, l\Ilicil. 


Philadelphia, Pa. 

Pittsburgh , Pa. 

San Francisco, Cal. 

Sarramento, Cal. 

San Francisco, Cal. 


San Francisco, Cal. 

Acampo, Cal. 

Fireboult, ~/rinn . 

Sacramento, Ca l. 

Salinas, Cal. 

Hollister, Cal. 

Lake Cit\', M inn . 

Sharon , Pa. 

\Ve,;t\\'ood, Ca I. 

Sacramento, Cal. 

Vacaville, Cal. 


San JOS<.' , Cal. 


Johnsville , Cal. 

Charl~ston, YV. Va. 

Broukl\'n, i\. Y. 

Portland, Oregon 

Lodi, Cal. 


Los A ll1!eles, Cal. 

Hammonton, Cal. 

\Vaterto\\-n , 1\'. Y. 


Phillipsbu rg, N . J. 

Livermore, Cal. 

Oakland , Ca l. 

Sacramento, Cal. 


Sacramento, Cal. 

Trenton, Ind. 

Fargo, 111. 


Port Huron, Mich . 

Lodi, Cal. 


Grand Rapids, IMich. 

Lodi. Cal. 




~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

CAL II'OR'\TA 

:\1\.\110 

)\ EWSO~I. SVD?\ EY B. 
)\E""I'O"-. /OH:" f. 
;\ICIIOLS. fR '\ T. 
\'ICK EI.S. ST!\:-"FORIJ B. 
:'<OCK , \VILLI /\ .\! S, 
\' OU .• \' ICTOR L. 
C)'Do:":,, ELI. . .r OH:" 

()':'< Ell., lR!\ J. 
P:\I :"TO:". l\ .\1 ES R. 
PARK, CII ESTER A. 

PARK ER, G EORC I: 

PXI'TERSO:-.', ROBI:R'r L. 
P .WEI.A. ST":" ISL.\\\' 

PE!'I'I:". [jnV ;\RD 

PERCIVAL, H I\IWl.ll F. 
PERILI.!. ALllERT 

PI·:TERSO:\. ED\V /\RD L 
PII: RSO:\, H :\RRY 

POI.KI:"(;1I0R:". FR ..\:\K 

POI.KI:'\ ; 110R:\E. ROY :VI. 
PO\\' ER, P ;\TRICK 

Rf\~II'O:"E. IS.\DORE J 
RI':AP, C;WRCE L 
REED. COIXI:" .:VI. 
REI-:s. ALBERT F. 
R Ell). J\CK SO:\ C. 
RICE , CECIl. C. 
1{ OflERTS, RICII ;\RD C. 
ROBI:\SO:". Tl.'RPI:\ 

ROJ)CEI(S. CL\RE1\CE 

Ross, GEORCE \V. 
ROTII, Jos 1'1' H vV. 
S ,\BU:"KA. TIIO~II\S 

S !\I)O\\'SKI, JOSEI'II 

S'\:\DERS, jOll:\ S. 
S"\:\DERS, \\1 .\1. K. 

S /\:\TRY, P ,\ UL L. 

S/WEK, JOII;>': 


SCH EFOSIK, ST.\:\I. EY 


SCIIREI~I.-\:\. HI'I(\l!\:\ A. 


SCOTT. VV /\I.TI ·: R J. 
SCL:I.l., HOlv\CE G. 

SIIER~I !\:\. Tl1o~I.'\S R. 

R A [ :\ B 0 W M E M 0 R [ E S 

R.'\:-,r I< 

Sgt. 

2nd Lt. 
Pvt. 

Cp!. 

Pn. 

Cp l. 

Cpl. 

Cpl. 
Cp!. 

Pvt. 
Cpl. 

Sgt. 

Pvt. 

Pn. 
Capt. 

PFC 
Sgt. 

Cp!. 

PFC 
Pn. 

Pl:C 

Pvt. 
PI·t. 

I,t Sgt. 

PI·t. 

Pd. 
Sgt. 

Pvr. 

Pd. 

Cpl. 
Sgt. 

PFC 
PFC 

PIT 
Cpl. 

Cpl. 
PI·t. 

Pvt. 

PFC 
PFC 

PI·t. 

Cp!. 

S~t. 

RESIDE:\CE 

Oakland. Cal. 
Sac ramen to. Cal. 

Joplin, Mo. 
Cambria. Cal. 

Chicago. Ill. 

Butte. Mont. 

Sacram('nto. Cal. 

Picture Rock, Pa. 
Lo, Angele" Cal. 

Berkeley. Cal. 

Herminia. Pa. 
P rovidcnce. R. I. 
\ 'Vindsor. Ca!. 
!'\e\l'a rk, :\. .f. 
Oakland. Cal. 
CI('Hland. Ohio 
)\ evada Cit~·, Cal. 

Fresno, Cal. 

Camden, \'. J. 
Sail .J lIan. Cal. 

Los Angell'" Cal. 
13nhl('\' . Cal. 

Sloat. Cal. 

Alhambra. Cal. 

\Vorrhestc r, VIa». 

H 0l'kin';I'ille, KI'. 
Oakland. Cal. 
1\ l'\I' York, 1\. Y. 

' frena. Cal. 
Bal'(lIlnt', ,\ , J. 
McGill, l\CI'. 


McGill. j\' ev. 


Pas,;iar, :'<. ]. 

Summitt, Cal. 


Saulilito, Cal. 


Mays Landing, \'. J. 

San Francisco, Cal. 


http:VV/\I.TI
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_\ L [ FOR :-" [ A 

:\A~-IE 

v'lE R \L\:\. STI\r-:LE), K. ;V1. 
.:; H I FFl.ET1', \IV 1:\ FR),)) T . 
-11_ 1l 1: :\!-I !\YER, GEOR(;r, J. 
- KF DS.\IO, '['I-IRI3.10R:\ G. 
S _\II1'H, ROD:\EY D. 

.:) \111'1-1, TlI O ~Ii\S 


SO L K L 1', \VII.Lli\.\I T. 

:)T EWART, LU. !\:\D \IV. 

ST OLT, Al.\-..\ 


S T OI-ER, ER.'\' EST C. 

STlU:\OIlERC, ALBERT 


STlt ETC I I , \V I LI.I /\\I J. 

SC\DIERS, Cl.E:VIE:\T ~1 . 


TATE , LEO 


'f.-\Vl.OR, JESS E. 

TII O ~I, JOII.'\' f). 


THO .\II'SO.'\', A;\OR E\\, R. 

TIRB .-\LS , CARL L. 

TRE:\T , A~DR EW 


TRL:.\/.\:\ , /--j,\RR), A . 

TL· SHI.'\'SKI, STA.'\'I SLi\W 


T\\,EU)Y, RICH .\IO.'\'J) 


t -TTl.EY, HARO LD F. 
\ -.-\.'\'DERWOORT, AWl'li Cit E. 
\ '. \:\ GCIl.DER, FR!\:\K 

\V.\DE, GEaR(;E \-\T. 
\V ...\U; /I, L /\\\"RE:\CE A. 
\V.-\\\·Ri'. )'.'\'IAK, LO U IS C. 
\VI ' E_\15 , OSCAR D. 
\\' ELDO.'\', \V . ST().'\'E 

\V.\LLER, GEORCE 

\VER(;E , B.lOR.'\'E 

\Y EST, HARRY C. 
\VE STERVELT, Cl.YDE 

\VIIE ELI, R, AL.HERT S. 
\VHITE, LEST ER E. 
\VIl.COX, PHILL.II' E. 
\VIl.LETT , JOH N \-\T . 
\VII..I.S0:\, S /\~ll' EL G. 
\ ,VII.i' , HARRY 

\-VI.'\'TEIDI U TE , Hi\lU\Y A. 

\VISDli\.'\', H CCH C. 
\ VOOU. G EORC E 

R i\ I :-.1 

R /\.'\' K 

Pvt. 

\Vag , 

Sgt. 

H,;. 
Cpl. 

P\'t. 
P vt. 

PFC 

PFC 

PFC 

Sgt. ICI 

Pvt. 
prc 
Cpl. 

Gub. 
P vt. 


2nd Lt . 


I,;t Lr. 

Pvt. 


P l' t. 


PFC 


PFC 


Sgt. 

PI't. 

PFC 


Capt . 


Sgt. 

PFC 


Pvt , 


Pvt. 


P vt. 


Pvt. 


Sgt. 

Cpl. 


Pvt. 

Cpl. 


CpI. 
Pvt. 

P v t. 


Pl't. 

Cpl. 


PFC 


Pvt. 


B 0 \\' M E M 0 R J E S 

RESIDE1\CE 

Chicago, I II. 

Portland , Orr gon 


San F ranci,;co, Ca I. 

San Francisco . Cal. 


Mt. \-Va ,; hington , Ky. 


Bangor. Ylain(' 


Vi"alia. C a l. 


i\·Irdaryvil!c . Ind . 


Stonton , Va. 

San Franci,;co, Cal. 


Summerspoint. I\ . .r. 

Ashland, () regon 


Sacramento, Cal. 


St. LOlli,;, .vI I) . 

\Vintham. ;VIas,; . 


San Diego. C a l. 


1\orth Bend , Oregon 


Pa,;,;iac . . '\ . .I. 

Piedmollt , S. J). 


Berkeley, C~ l. 


San Francisco , Cal. 


Sacramento, Cal. 


:\('II-man , Ca I. 

U kiah. Cal. 


Toledo, Ohio 


C rosi, Cal. 


Jer,;ey Cit~·, I\. l 

Sacramento. Cal. 


Tomhstone, Ariz . 

Bruceton i\/Iill s.\V.Va. 


Li vingston, Cal. 


San Jose . Cal. 


Chicago, JI1. 

Oakland , Cal. 


Reading, Ohio 


Branchville , 1\ . l 

:\llt Vernol1 , Ind. 


http:i\/Iills.\V.Va
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CALIFORNIA 

~!\:'>' I E 

vVOOUS. ~UW.,\RD C. 
VVOOLRICH, H. O. 
\VORLEY, ASHLEY V. 
\ iVYATT, VICTOR 

YODER, HEXRY 

Youxc, R. 13. 

Z EI_:'>'I Ai':, \ ,V 1 I.I.ARD J. 


ACKLAXD, ARTHUR V. 

AUA;\'IS , HAROLD R. 

AUA:'>IS, JOI-I~ E. 

ADEUIEYER. RAY ,\IO~D E. 

ALDE"," , CHARLES C. 

ALUER:'>I.,\i\'. DWIGIIT 


ALEXA~l)ER, R ,\IYII 


ALFORD, Rt;FAS \-\T. 

AI.I_ ISO~ , \VESLEY H. 

ALVORD, R /\lYII E. 

A:>rDERSO~, ALBERT R. 

AKDERSO:-:, HERBERT R. 

A:-:DREWS, \VILLIE H. 

ApPLE , LOt;IS 


ARt\CRI , Rocco 

AR:'>ISTRO~C. HenlER A. 


AR~OL[), LEO~ARUO B. 

ATIIERT01' , CLAl: I>E F .' 

ATKI;-:S. CHAS. T. 

ATKIKSO:-:, GEORC;E H. 


ATTWOOD, REVEL K. 

AVI::-:EL1.. IVIYDDELTON 


B ,\KER, CII!\S. E. 
BAK~ER , CLi\RE~CE 1. 
B f\LKD'IA, LY:'>L\X D. 
R.,\LLOI: . FRE:'>!o~T 

BAXOS , .I /\:'>1 ES 

BAR:-:ETT, HAROLD E. 
BAYLE, FR!\:-:K C. 
BEARD, J\:'>'IES H. 

BIiCKLEY, HAROLD L. 
BECKWITH, EARL 

BE:-:COCJlE ;\ . JOI-I:-: B. 
BE:-:O[,I', \VILFRELl J. 

RAI:-\BOW 

RAXK 


PFC 

\Vag. 


Pvt. 

Sgt. 

Pvt. 

Sgt. 

Pvt. 


E CO:VIPA:\,Y 

Cpl. 

PFC 


Cpl. 

Sgt. 

Pvt. 


Cook 

Pvt. 

Pvt. 


PFC 


Pvt. 

PFC 

Pvt. 


PFC 


Pn. 

Pn. 

Bug. 


Pn. 

Cpl. 


PFC 


Cpl. 

PFC 


Sgt. 

PFC 

Pvt. 

p\'t. 


PI·t. 


Pvt. 

Pvt. 


Pvt. 

Pvt. 

Pvt. 

Pvt. 


PFC 

Pvt. 


MEMORIES 

RESIDENCE 


Elk Ridge, W. V. 


vVoodland , Cal. 

Sacramento, CaL 

Berne, Ind. 

Traverse City, Mich. 

Chel'uhusco, Ind. 


Los Angeles, Ca l. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Sierra Maurc, Cal. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Portianu, Oregon 

Gloucester, Ohio 

Fremont , :\'. C. 

Prineville, Oregon 

Clio, Mich. 

Carver, :Minn. 

Los Angeles. Cal. 

Burlington, t\. C. 

Chicago. Ill. 

] lasco, lVIissouri 

Richland, \Vasll. 

Los Angelcs. Ca l. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Los Angeles. Cal. 

Banning, Cal. 

Los Angeles, Ca l. 

Pasadena, Cal. 

\Vayneboro, Pa. 

Los Angcles, Cal. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Freeport, Ill. 

Lo,; Angeles, Cal. 

\Valkerville, Mich. 

N acogdochea, Texas. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Lus Angeles, Cal. 

Los An~cles, Cal. 

Putnam, Conn. 
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:-lA:VIE RAXK RESIDE"CE 

B ERCBO\I, OSC/IR Cpl. Portland , Oregon 
HE ReLt:"D. CLYDE V. Pvt. Los Angf>les, Cal. 
!i r: R:\'rl.'\RDT, HALBERT L. Pvt. Cushman, Orej!;on 
BJERKE, CL,IREKCE lVI. 2nd Lt. Bell. Cal. 
BLALOCK, ALBERT F. PFC Los Angeles, Cal. 
BLO\\' , RICH !IRD T. PFC Pasadena, Cal. 
BOLL. H ARRY Pvt. :\el\' Yurko f\. Y. 
B OLLIGER , VV;\ I.1'ER Cpl. Portland , Oregon 
HOSCH ER1', CYRIL L. Sad. St. Charb, Mo. 
BOYLE. J011" E. Pvt. Los Angeles, Cal. 
BIUDSII /I\V, EL\IER ]. Pvt. . E,·anwille. Ind. 
BRA"T, VICTOR l Pvt. Portland , Oregon 
BRESSLER, \V I LLlA;\1 Pvt. Summit Station, Pa. 
BRETT, ART!I t.:R T. Sgt. Los Angeles, Cal. 
BROW" , ARTHt:R C. Sgt. Gardena , Cal. 
BROIl':\"' E, G EORCE F. PFC Columbus, Ohio 
HRt:DA. GEORGE Pn. Youngsto\\' Il, Ohio 
BRYA"T, FRED S. Conk \Voodland, vVash. 
Bt::-':KER, EARLE R. P,:t. Alhamhra, Cal. 
Bt::\,KER, VER:-':E T. Sgt. Alhamka. Cal. 
BL'RCESS , FRED E. PFC Ml'rtie Point , Ore. 
BYR ;\ ,VI , \VILFRED C. Cpl. Santa Ana , Cal. 
C\BRAL. lVIA:-.J U EL Pvt. Fall Rive'i·, Mass. 
C fl:\'TRILL , FRA:\,K E. Pvt. Prinevill e, Oregon 
CARROLL, CLYDE M. PI't . Lo< Angell'S, Cal. 
C I.!\R K, \VII . I.I I' ,\1 J. Cp!. Alhamhra, Cal. 
CLARK, ROIlERT L. PFe Sierra iVI ad re, Cal. 
Cl.lTFORD, EARL V. Cpl. Tacoma, \\lash. 
COBIl, L EWIS H. PFC Los Angeles. Cal. 

C ,ISE, IR A L. Cpl. Fillmore. Cal. 

C ·ISTILLO. JO,IQ U Ii\' Sgt. Los Angeles, Cal. 

CHESLEY. Jt.:ST US C. 1 st Lt. Los Angele" Cal. 
CO\lPTON, CHi\S. R. Sgt. Los Angelc::s. Cal. 
CO,\IPTO", EDWIK R. Sgt. Riverside , Cal. 
COt:RT"EY. JOB" J. Sgt. Seattle. vVash. 
CRA"EY, JA\IES P. Pvt. San ,Francisco, Cal. 
CRO"K H IT E, EDWARD ]. Cpl. Los Angeles, Cal. 
CC'\-I\-1l,,(;S, ALBERT L. Pvt. Buxton, Oregon 
Ct:""Il\'{jH!\\I, R ALSTON R. Cpl. Seattle, \Vash. 
CCRTJ", CLYDE A. Pvt. Portland , Oregon 

D.\LEY, j.·DIES n. Pvt. 

D .'I\'\()CRS, ABRI\I1A\'1 L. PFC ?vlolalla, Oregon 

DA\IOURS, EI..\IER L. pre lVlolalla, Oregon 



r \:...:._ ' SCAL F R ;:-.J I A R i\ I ;-\ B 0 _ V _ ~M~_l~ M 0 R T E 

RANK 

]);\VIS, JOH1\ J. P vt. Los Angelc,;, Cal. 


/) ,\\'15, \V A LTI ': R C. Pvt. Geneva, Ohio 


D;\I'ISO;":, ROBERT .J. p \.t. SteulwnvilJe, Ohio 


]) ;\11'501\, LEROY Cpl. Los Angeles, Cal. 


1)(.:;\1., LOt;..I1\ O. Pvt . Nava rre, Ohio 


J)E ATO:--', \VII . L1 A ;\1 L. Cpl. Portland. Oregon 


DE:-::-:IS01\, CHRISTY PFC Los Angeles, Cal. 


D ESC lT, FRED J Sgt. Los Angeles, Cal. 


DE\VOl.I', \VII.I.I.,I;\I Y Sgt. Los Ange1l's, Cal. 


DOI'HI:\'II , \VII.L1 "I;\1 Pvt. C res ilam, (hegon 


[)RESSJ...\R, JOIl:-: H. Cpl. Seattle, \Vasll. 


D UCK WORTH , Cl.YDE O. Bug. Los Angeles, Cal. 


DL; I 'IIL L, GEORC;" E. Pvt. Sun , \V . Va. 


E.ISTII.UI, DO:\' r\l.)) Pvt. Portland , Oregon 


Ell;\IL::\,()SO:\" RIIL!'II :\ . ('pI. Los Angeles, Cal. 


EII. I :\'C;, I RI' l:\, Pd. J,O:i Angeles , Cal. 


E:\' \IIIN, R USSE L R. Pvt. S. Rumford, .Vlaillc 


ESSE, CL;IRE:-iCL B. C pl. EI Monte, Cal. 


EV!\1\s, .VI ART I:\, A. Sgt. IC1 Los Angeles, Cal. 


EVERETT , LYSLI: S. Cpl. Auhurn, "'.lash. 


F,IIRCHIl.D, \VILFORD C. PFC Los An,~e le,;, Cal. 


F !ILCK, \ ,V.-ILTER F. PFC K ea rlle\' , :\. J. 

F ALT t.:S , A:\''('o:\' P vt . Portland, Oregon 


F.-Il.I.I S, \V .II)E Sad. Sie rra :Vlad re, Cal. 


F .-I :\,SIlII':R, R O l.LO T. Bug. Lo~ Angeles, Cal. 


FI.D'II:\'C, Enw;IRD H. PFC Domino, Cal. 


FI..ETC II ER , ROBERT H. PFe Los Angeles, Ca l. 


FLOOD, .lOll" Ii. JR. PFC Los Angeles, Cal. 


FOIWYCE, I~OY Pvt. Portland , Oregoll 


FOVI'Z, JERE L. Sgt. ICI Los Angc,]es, Cal. 

F!~ JI:-:Cl S, :\ El.SO:\' B. Pvt, Brooklyn , Cal. 

.FREDR ICK SO :\' , CORDY 1:.:. Pvt. Portland , Oregon 

FREE\!,I", VICTOR VI c, s Sgt. Los Angeles, Cal. 

FRE ;:(C f( , LLOYD A. Pvt. Los Angeles. Cal. 

FRI E1\]) , E])IL'RD .J . \Va g. Ellensburg, \Vasll. 

F L: LK , C ROV I' R A . Pvt. Timberville, Va. 
Fu l.TO :--', TR:ICY H. Cp l. Los An,~L'lcs, Cal. 

GiIl.IZI /I , Fiu:\'[, Pvt. .'\t'\I· Y"rk. N. Y. 

G1IRFI""E/., SI!)1\EY Z. P vt . St. Louis, :Mo. 

C/IRRETT , o lULl D. Pvt. Blue Creek, Ohio 

GAY, VER"E J. PFC Los Angeles, Cal. 

GEE, EUlER M. P vt. Eagle Rock, Cal. 

CiILIlOE , J O I/1\ D . PFC Los A ngeles, Cal. 
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:X~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
LIFOR~IA R i\ I N H 0 W 'VI EMORIES 

:-:A~' I E 

J LL . T IIO~I.·I S E. 

;1 l.LlII:'-1. JOIll\" C. 

JI LI.IS. CHARLES V. 

-iR le ss. FR:\l\"K 

;RECO. Al\""!"o:-:IO 

( ~RIFFI:-:. HARRY]. 

C w\":-::-:. ROBERT H. 
H .ICKEIW. H E;<.;RY F. 
H .ILLID.-IY , A:"Gl; S Y. 
H . I~ISHIER. ROB ERT "V. 
H .ISDII' IER, JOH:-: \V. 
H .\I ·E :"S, LESTER D. 
H .\\\·K I:"S . JOSEI'll K. 
H E.·IORICK , \\T!l.L1 " \1 F. 
H E:"DERSOl\". {{II LP HR. 

HERVEY , T. ALLE" 

HEWITT. EARL R. 
HILL. HAL G. 
H II.I.\IA:\. ARCHIl , wI. 
HII.TO:". ROBERT G. 
HISKEY, CHARLES T. 
HOBERC, .t:DG /IIl 

HOLDW .·IY. H VIJEIlT 

HOFREITER. ~ EI.SO:-: D. 
HOL\I ES , ?vIORT01' A. 
HOYLE , ARTHCR T. 
HC LTS, 1< ,II.PH :VL 
HUXTER. \VILLI .'''I 

HCTCIIIXSO:". STAXLEY H. 
IRVIX E, JAMES 

lRVI:-:E , RORERT J. 
J E:":-: I;<';CS. LouIS J. 
JE:-:SEl\", CHARLES "V. 
JESSI:-:C. P AU L 


JD:SE~, HARRY R. 

JEXSEl\", JOSEPH F. 

JOIIXS , Roy A. 

JOIIl\"SOl\". BEX.TA~[IX H. 

JOHxso 1', RORERT C. 

JOXES , IVAX A. 

JOl\"ES, JOH:-1 M. 

JORDAX, GEORCE D. 

JOSilI.I.E , THEODORE J. 


R.'I:-:K 

PFC 

PI't. 

Cpl. 

Pvt. 

Pvt. 


PFC 

Pvt. 

Pvt. 

Sgt. 

Cpl. 


Sup. S~t. 
Sg:t. IC I 

Pvt. 
Cpl. 
Cpl. 
Pvt. 
Pvt. 
PI"t. 

PFC 
Pvt. 
Cpl. 
PFC 
Pvt. 
Pvt. 
PIt. 

PFC 
Cpl. 

2nd Lt. 
Pvt. 

Capt. 
PFC 
Cpl. 
PFC 
PI·t. 
Cpl. 
PFC 
Pvt. 
Pvt . 

PFC 

P"t. 

Pvt. 


Sgt. I Cl 


Cpl. 


RiiSIDEl\"CE 

Los Angeles, Ca l. 
Los An~eles, Cal. 
Dorchester, lV1 ass. 
Plainfield . :\. J. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Hornbrook , Ca l. 
Seattle, \Vasll. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Los An~eles. Cal. 
H allack, Cal. 
Portl and , Oregon 
Portland . Oregon 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Ash\\'ood, Oregon 
Portl and , Oregon 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Seattle , \iVasll. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Portl and , Oregon 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Los Angeles. Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Portland , Oregon 
Huntington Park, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Ca l. 
Hanover. 1\. Y. 
Los Angeles. Cal. 
Palms. Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Carlton. Oregon 
Los Angeles. Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
San Francisco. Cal. 
Seattle, Vlasll. 
Erie, Kan. 
Calexico, Cal. 
Portland , Oregon 
Los Angeles. Cal. 
Victor. Iowa 

Los Angeles, Cal. 
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C 1\ L r FOR . ' 

:-;A\'1E 

KEITH, JA,\IES I. 
K EI.LY, JOSEPI! E. 
KERLI:"J , FRED R. 

KERR , J!1\1 ES N. 
KIEI.I:-;G, 'VII.LI !I\I "V. 
KD'IBAI.L, 1V1ILTO/\ S. 
KI:-;SEY, AURELIt.:S 

KI:-;I\ 'ORTHY, DAK 

KIRISII 1.'1/\, :VI EC;R 

KIRK, JESSE A. 
K/\EE/\ , '\VII.LIi\\1 E. 

K:-;oPI' , RrCllrlRD "V. 

J .'\ 

KOETHE:,\. TJ-IEODORE C. 

KOHL , FRi\:-;K E. 

KOI\ARSK I, SI C\I V:,\,D 


KOI'ISII KO , .hCOB 


Ku:\'z , HERBERT E. 


LABOR, ROIlERT A. 


L /I CY, ''''II.I.IA\I G. 

LADE N , EDCAR L. 


LI:\,C, EUllm V. 

LE/\/)I/\(;IIA\I, R USSI,:LL :VI. 

LEIB, ROBERT R. 


LE\ns, DA\'IIJ T . 

LI:-;D, F. ARTH VR 


LIKVII.I."E , HE:\'RY H. 

LISTER, '''' /\RRE:\, 13. 
LISTO:'\', Elc" EST D. 
LORD, OTiIO C; . 
LORE:\,Z, ALVI:\, 1-1, 
LClTz. TIIFODORE A. 
Lt.:CIER , VI CTOR L. 
L v o/\(;o, LOUIS 

LVSTRUI' , H E:\,RY 

:\1 !lcLAcIILA:'\ , DCGALU A. 
,\tIi\RKLlc, .10[[:'\ G. 
i\;JARPI.E , ER:-;EST H. 
:\IIARTI/\ , DAI'IIJ E. 
:\11/\so:'\, RICI! ARIJ ,V. 
~/l/\YII EW, iVIII:rol\ R. 
!\II.,IY II E W, VVIi,I.lA \ I R, 
:\IICl)I\ ' ITT , D E\\,EY K. 

i\·1CJANi:o.TI', ROSCOE N. 

RI\I:\HOW 

RA:\,K 

Sgt. ICI 

Cpi. 

Sgt. 

Pvt. 


VVag. 

Sgt. 

Cpl. 

P vt. 

Pvt. 


PFC 


'Vag. 

Pvt. 


PFC 

Pvt. 

Cpi. 


PFC 

1'\' t. 

PFC 


Sgt. ILl 

Cpl. 

Pvt. 

Sgt. 


Pvt. 

Pvt. 


Cili. 

Sgt. I I 

'''' ag. 
PFC 

Pvt. 

epl. 


1'FC 

Cpi. 

PFC 


W·ag. 


Sgt. ICI 
Pd. 
Pvt. 
Pvt. 
Cpl. 
Cpl. 
PFC 
Pvt. 

Sgt. ICI 

MEMORIES 

RESIDE:\'CE 

Niaraga Falls. ' . Y . 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Los Angeles. Cal. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Pommeroy, V.rash. 


Alhambra, Cal. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Ewing, Ind. 

Portland, 0 regon 

EI Centro. Cal. 

Santa Ana, Cal. 

St . LOllis, iV[o. 

Eagle Rock, C r. l. 

Oreg~H1 Cit~· . Oregon 

Hyde Park, Cd. 

r. Cambridge, Ma~s. 


Po rt !anr!. I) regOJ1 


Easton, Pa. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 


TacoJTI«. ,'"n'~ h. 


Clcvel:ind, Ohio 


tns Anl!eles. Cal. 

Los Angeles . Cal. 

Endicott. K . Y. 

Los An~cles, Cal. 

Jacksonville, Fla. 

N. Portland. Oregon 

Auburn, \Vasll. 

Los Angeles. Cal. 

Portland. ()rl'~(ln 


.Tersey Cit~· . N. J. 

Portland, Oregon 

"V. l\CI\' York, :\. J 

Portland, Oregon 

Los Angele s, Cal. 

Portland. Ore~on 


E. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Perth Amboy, 1\ . .f

Los Angele s, Cal. 

Fillmore, Cal. 

Bishop, Cd. 

Bolivar, N. Y. 


Seattle, 'VasIl. 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
CALIFOR"IA RAT"BOW ~I EMORIES 

XA:\1E 

NIcK,w, JOHN 

MCK1NKOl\', DAN D. 
iVI EDLEY, 13 EN.! ,I :\11); 

iVIEKDENHALL, \V;IRRE); D. 
;VI ERRIOTT, \VI LL1A;\1 A. 
iVIETc!ILF, ROWLEY ]\11. 

MILLER, EDWIN L. 
jVIILJ.E R. ROBERT K. 
}VI1Ll.ER , Ross V. 
;VI1Ll.ER, SE /\\VARD J. 
NToNTI,TO, EF1U-:l\ 

MOOR, HUGH E. 
l\IlooRE, CHlUS 

MOORE, HENRY H. 
:Vf OORE, \V 1l.1.J/I;\1 

]Vlolu{ls. GEORCE K. 
MORROW , ])OA" B. 
1\IIuLlIOLL/I:-ID , JO E 

1\11 lJ LKS, ROBERT K. 
l\ELSOK, CI'I ,IRLES T. 
NESVOLIl, RECBEN K. 
OBER, JACOB 

O'BRIEN", JOHN 

O'BRIEA", THO'I /\S L. 
01.5EA". JOHN" C. 
PAINTER , FRI' I) E. 
PEl\KAI.SKI. KA.l ETAN 

PERKI NS. ReSSEL T. 
PETERS, J. ELWIN 


PETERSON , Alnrlt.;R L. 

PETERSEA". JOHN" L 

PETRIE , JA'IES A. 


PI-I]LJ.lI'S, \VILI.l i"l \V. 


PICKARTS, JOllA" D. 

PIERCE, CHARLES E. 

POLLOCK. CIlARLES A. 

POLLOCK , \VlJ.l.lA:1'1 G. 

POLO, JOE T . 

POOL , BEN".IA'IIN F. 

PRA Y, JOSEI']I 


Qt.;INN" , E[)WARD 


RAil);, ALBERT 

RAJ'I', GEORGE F. 

RANK 

Cp!. 

Pvt. 


"Vag;. 

Cook 

Pvt. 


PFC 

PFC 

Pvt. 


Sgt. I C I 

Pvt. 


Horseshoer 

PFC 

Pvt. 

Pvt. 

Pvt. 


Pvt. 

2nd Lt. 


V" ag;o 

Cpl. 


PFC 

Pvt. 


PFC 

PFC 

Pvt. 


Sg-t. ICI 

PFC 

Pvt. 

Pvt. 


Pvt. 


CIl!. 

PFC 


Hs. 

ell!. 

PFC 

Pvt . 


Stb. Sgt. 

Pvt. 

Pvt. 

Pvt. 


PFC 


Pvt. 


Pvt. 


Pvt. 


RE SlDEK'CE 

Alhambra, Cal. 

Portland. Oregon 
')ien a Ma(he, Cal. 

Baldwin Park, Cal. 
wlilwaukee, Oregon 
Portland , Oregon 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Lakewood , Ohio 

Los Angeles, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Los Ang;elcs, Cal. 

Seattle, \Vash. 
\Voodporr, :\. J. 
VV. 1'\C\\" York, ;\. J. 
Ak ron, Ohio 

Booneville. Ark. 
Portland , Oregon 
VVestgate. Cal. 

Bayonne, K. J. 
Portland , Oregon 
Stahlstown. Pa. 
Portland. Oreg;on 
Los Angeles, Cal. 

Sierra lVIad re. Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 

Jerser Cit\·, K. J. 
Conncrsville, Ind. 
POlllona, Cal. 
Lone; Beach, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Portland, Oregon 
Los Angel es, Cal. 
Los Angeles. Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
L os Angeles, Cal. 
Portland , Oregon 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Kiaraga Falls, 1'\. Y. 
Redlands. Cal. 
Middleton, Ind. 

Elizaheth , 1'\. J. 
S. Omaha, .l\" ebr. 
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REED. JOH;\" R. 
RD'II:-.1(;TO;\" , Al\:LJREW "V. 

RrLEY, FR,\:---CIS \V. 
RI!\"I\l.DI , FRAi\'CESCO 


RITCH I·: Y. FRf\:---K E. 

ROBERTSO:\,. ~IIARCCS \V. 

ROCK IIOLD. How.'\RD B. 

ROCK 1101.0 , .I 011 ~ E. 

ROESER. ARTHCR A. 


ROGERS. \V;\RREl\: F. 

ROSE:-':RER G. CI.YDl, iVI. 

ROTHEIO'IEI. , ELWOOD S. 

ROTO l\"D I, L L: H;I 


ROWI:-i. ED. L. 

R U HL. Jail:\' \V. 

ReSSE!.!., R.'\Y E. 

5 ;\\-.'\( ; 1': . LESI.IE L. 

SCIIEER, HERBERT P. 

SCH .'\CIIT , H E:-.!RY A. 

SCH .'\:\-Z. }·REDRICK. JR. 


SCH CLD, GEOReE A. 

SCHWARZ. FR .'\:-':J{ A. 

SIj\B CRY. L.... VR E:-':CE E. 

SELBY, FRA:---K L. 

SHAW. C\RL. R. 

SHE .'\THER, AL.FRED.\II. 


SHELTO:-': , RICI-I .'\RD H . 

51-I EI'II ERD, ROBERT S. 

SI-I ER ICER , DE\VITT \V. 

SHRODE. CL. ),D E A. 

SI! U I.TZ, VICTOR A_ 

SlED, ALBERT M. 

SIM I'SOi\' , EDWARD J. 

S~'J1TH, ART!l VR L. 

S~IITH, GR/\l\"T R. 

S~IITH, \VED1 ER J. 

SPOOR, "VI!.SOl\" L. 

ST/\RRETT, H _<\I, i\. 


STA Y, J '\" ES B. 

STEIl\"RER(;lm, H .'\I~\-E Y H. 

STILWELL, DAVE \V. 

STRL:BEI.. GEORGE C. 

STRL:/)AS. lVIICJ-l :\EL. P. 


RAl\"K 

Pvt. 
Pvt. 

Pvr. 
Pvt. 

PFC 
5th. Sgr. 


PFC 

1st Lt. 


Cpl. 

Pvt. 


Sgt. 

p\·t_ 


Pvt. 


Pvt. 

PFC 
Cpl. 
Pvt. 

Cook 
PFC 
PFC 

Pvt. 
Pvt. 

PFC 
Pvt. 

1st Lt. 

PFC 
Cuok 
Wag. 

Sgt. 

Cpl. 
Pvt. 

Cook 
PFC 
PFC 
Pvt. 


PFe 

Pvt. 


PFC 

Cpl. 


Sgt. ICI 
Cpl. 

\Vag. 
p\,t . 

RESIDE!'."CE 

Los Angeles. Cal. 

\Vcsth~' , '\1ont . 

H oll~' \n)()d. Cal. 

Hackensack. N". J. 

Los Angrles, Cal. 

Hoodriver, Oregon 

Glendale, Cal. 

GlenJale, Cal. 

Alhambra , Cal. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Flcetm)(JJ. Pa. 


t\"e\\-port , Oregun 

;\"c\\- Rochelle, :\ . Y. 

Hunter, :\/f o. 


Spokane, \Vasll. 

'Milwaukee, \Vis. 


Portl and, Oregon 

Newark, ?\. J. 

Portland, Oregon 

HyJe Park , Cal. 

Portland . Oregon 

Oregon City, Oregon 

San Francisco, Cal. 

Los Angelt'~, Cal. 

R1ucfield , \!\T. Va. 

Reform , Ala. 

Eagle Ruck, Cal. 

Long Beach , Cal. 

~1organto\~n, fnd. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Hill~boro, Oregon 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Redlands, Cal. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Seattle. \!\Tasl1. 

Sierra 1\1 ad reo Cal. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 


Portland , Oregon 


S. Boston , NIass. 
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~~$~~~$~~~~~ 
C :\ L I FOR " I A R ;\I"BOW MEMORI E S 

:>: 1\;\1 E 

SC.\I ~ !: R, ROY ;VI. 
S\L\XSOX, H ERHERT S. 
S\\TTl.;\~I), HO\\';\IW P. 
'1'\L;\FOCS , JOSEI'll 

T .·\"I"E. ROBERT E. 
TAYLOR, FRA~K L. 
T.\YLOR, JOSEPH E. 
'1' £\11' LETOX. G !:ORCE H. 
TERRASS. .rOH~ ;\II. 

TI-L\CK ER, \VILHCR 

THO;\IPsox. \VILl.li\;\1 A. JR. 

'1'1'10;\151''', CMU. A. 
TITUS. I R/\ E. 
TREOSTI, M .'\~C!:L 

V\:>:CLEVE. BERT L. 
\VAH LH ERC, D.·wlO R. 

\V .\RO, TEI.FORO R. 

\VARWICK, HAROLD E. 
\VEHB. H .\RRY C. 
\ ,VE:\'G . \VALTER C. 
\VE:>:TZ. ADIO~D iH. 
\VJlEELOCK, OCOLEY H. 
\VHITXEY, G U Y E. 
\VI-UTE, THO;\IAS C. 
\VJlITTE:>:, \VILLIS G. 
\VII.L L\\ISO:\" Cli I:STER A. 

\VII.L1 :\;\ISOX. ,VILI.I.\\I 

'VII.SO:\' , GRO\'ER C. 
\V I RSC II I ~ c . .rOil X 

\YOEI.I'!:L. R A LPH H. 
\VOODWr\RD , How/\lW iVI. 
'VORCHESTER. ROB!:RT J. H. 
\VRICHT. HAROLD 

\VRH;IIT. KEXKETII K. 
'{ORI<, NOAJJ N. 
r'ou~c, G,\y 

AITKEK , L U CI E ~ \IV . 

ALLEGRETTI, JOSEPH 

ALLlso~ , BOYD \V. 
ALTO:>:. GE()R(~E L. 
A:>:CELL. JOH X M. 

itA X K 

'Vag. 

PFC 

Pvt. 

Pvt. 

P vt. 

Pvt. 


PFC 

PFe 

Cpl. 

Pvt . 


PFC 

Pvt. 

Cpl. 

Cpl. 

Pvt. 

Cpl. 

Pvt. 

Pvt. 


PFC 

Cook 

Pvt. 

Sg:t. 

Pvt. 


PFC 

2nd Lt. 


Sgt. 


Sgt. 

PFC 


1st Sg:t. 


Capt. 

Pvt. 


1st Lt. 

Pvt. 

PFC 
Pvt. 
Sgt. 

F COMPA;\Y 

Bug. ICI 
PFC 
Cuok 
Cpl. 
Pvt. 

RESIDEXCE 

Tillamook. Oregon 
Los Angeles. Cal. 
Portland , Oregon 
Portland. Oreg:on 
;\ eamou rs. \V. Va. 
Los Ang:eles, Cal. 
Cleveland. Ohio 
Seattle, 'Nash. 
Lo,; Ang:eles, Cal. 
Buxton. Oregon 
Wenatchee , \Vasll. 
Hood River, 'Vash. 
Ellcnshe rg, ,tVash. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
\Villamette, Oregon 
Los Ang:eles, Cal. 

Canrun , Texas 
Lafa\'ctte , nel. 
San Diego, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Portland, Oregon 
Riverside, Cal. 
Portland, Cal. 
Eag:l e. Rock, Cal. 
Marvsville, Kan. 
Harper. Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Los Ang:ele:; , Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Freeland, Pa. 
Hillsdale. Oreg:or1 
Concord. iVIass. 
Hundred. \-Y. Va. 
San Gahrit'l, Cal. 
Versailles, Ohio 
Clearwater, Cal. 

Los Ang:elcs, Cal. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

:Vlanhattan Weh, Cal. 

Valier. Mont. 




CALIFOR;\IA 

AR.\lSTRO:>.'G, FRED A. 

ASIIBY, LOUIS J. 
ll.'ILTlllS, B. DOUGLASS 

BA:>.'DY, EDGAR lVI. 
BAR:-JES, CL/IRE:>.'CE B. 

BAR:>.' ES, T llO:Vl f\S 

BATTELLE, LESLIE E. 
BELL, RAY E. 
BELLER, ::VIORRIS 

BEl\"TOZ\', ARTHUR R. 
B ERGDOLT, \<\' I LLlA:'-'l 

BERKOWlTZ , ABR /IHA:'-1 

BERl' f\! .. ADOLFO J. 
BEYER , GEORGE \V. 
BLEDSOE, LAWRE:>.'C'E E. 
BLEDSOE, iVL\yl'ARD T. 
BOLLES, LY"'IAl' 

HO:>.'ETTO, JOHI'-' 

BOWUXG, \tVATT 

RRAu:>.', \tV.ILLIA:'-l E. 
BROW, J\'APOLEO]'.: 

BROWI'-', BEVERLEY G. 
BRO"'X, GEORC E lVI. 
BROIVX, l\'J ERRITT A. 

BRU:>.'O, C /IR:'-lIXE 

BvDACH. W /Il.DD'I/\R A. H. 
BURKI-I /ILTER, LAI.I' RE"·CE R. 
BURLI:>.'GllA .\l, EDWARD j. 
BUR:-;S, gYRO]'.: E. 
BURT, FREDERICK 

J3URTOI'-', PHILIP 

HUSCI!, C fIRT. G. 
HULIRD, CUIl: IJ 

CM.DERWOOD , J /I:'-'IES G. 
CALHOUX, CH IlD F. 
CA:'>1I'BELL, ROBERT E. 
C !IREY, RICHARD O. 
CHlSHOJ.:'>'I, ALEX 

CHRISTI /IX, EUGE:>.'E L. 

CHURCIIILL, HOOPER D. 

CLARK, HUBERT A. 

CUZ\'E, FRA:-;K E. 
CLOCK, FRED L. 

RAIl\'BOW 

R!I:-<K 

Sgt. I CI 
PFC 

PFC 

Cook 

Pvt. 

Sgt. 

Sgt. 

Pvt. 

Pvt. 


'Vag. 

Pvt. 

PFC 

Sgt. lCI 
Cpl. 
Cpl. 
Pvt. 
Pvt. 
Pvt. 

PFC 


PFC 


Pvt. 
Pvt. 

Cpl. 

PFC 

Pn. 

Pvt. 


PFC 

PFC 

Pl't. 

Cpl. 


PFC 

Cpl. 

Sgt. 


Sgt. 

Sgt. 


PFC 

Pvt. 
PFC 

Sgt. ICI 
Cpt. 
PFC 

Wag. 


Sgt. 


M El\'YORIES 

RESIDE]'.:CE 

Pomona, Cal. 
Lo~ Angel('~, Cal. 
Glendale, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Lo, Angeles, Cal. 
Artesia, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Santa :Monica 

Los Angeles, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
\Vashington, D. C. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Big Creek , KI'. 
Nell' York, l\'".Y. 
Provemont, l\,1ich. 
Lyon~, ~ir ich. 
Ontario, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Chicago, Ill. 
San Francisco, Cal. 
Glendale , Cal. 
Los Angrles, Cal. 
Glendale, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
llellAolvcr, Cal. 

an Francisco, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Artesia, Cal. 
Alhambra , Cal. 
Lo~ Angeles, Cal. 
Noti , Oregon 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Reo tanos, Cal. 



----
-*--=~~~~~~~~~~ 

C.ALIFORNTA RAI~BOW M EMORTES 

" 1\ \1 I! 

l."LOL"l), H .-\R\IOX \-\'. 

CI.YCE. STUART M. 
L" 0 LlO\'1i\l\ , ROY C. 
COLLlX(;, H ;\RO LD F. 
L\RTER, GEORGE F. 
L' ,\SSID Y, H ER\lAI': J. 
C ,\ SSIl>Y, HAROLD A. 
C..\ CFI ELD, ROBERT 'NI. 
Cfii\ FFEE. FRED H. 
CHAPPLE, HAROLD C, 
COI.TOX, \ -\'11.1.1.'\\1 \V. 
COX:\,OR, NED 

COOK, HAROl.D \\f . 
COOK, \ Vi\I.TER T. 
COO\ IBS, VACCHAX 

CORELI./\, EDW ,\RD J. 
CORRIE, SA\I t:EL \V. 
CORYELL . FR r\X K M. 
COSilY, ST1\NLEY \V. 
COWl.EY , FR;\ NCIS C. 
CmVLEY, JOSEPH H. 
CRAWFORD, D !\XI EL G . 
CULly' EIl , JOJ-l:\' S. 
CURTIS, JRVIXG S. 
D ,\L PORTO, PETE P. 

D'AG/\Y, GABRIEL \V. 
Dr\:,\lE l. s. ALEXAXDER P. 
DAVIDSOI':. GOR[)()X M . 
DA\' IS, ART II CR C. 
DE SOTO, JOSEI'H B. 
DICKINSON, RAY\101\D NI. 
UI1\lO:\'O, .T A \ '1ES E. 
DOuGLAS, \VALTER 

DREW, PERCY 

Dc::'l.op, \VALLACE 

DCl\'1\, JOSEPH P. 
El'sr, RAU'II H. 
E\IERSOX, HO;\IER 

EMERY, ARTH U R 

EVi\l\' s, G ,\RXETT L. 
[Y\IAX, FRAI\'C IS E. 
F;\ 1.1.0 X, J;\CK E. 
FARRELL, Jhx J. 

R,\ 1\ K 

Sgt. 1C l. 

Sgt. 


\Vag. 

P\'t. 

Pvt. 

Pn. 

Pvt. 


Pvt. 


\ 'Vag. 
Pvt. 

PFC 
prc 
Pvt. 

P\'t. 
Pvt. 

Cpl. 
Pvt. 

PFC 
:VU::. 
PFC 
PFC 
Cpl. 
Pvt. 

PFC 
Pvt. 

P\'t. 
Cpl. 

1st Lt. 

1st Sgt. 
Cpl. 

1st Lt. 
PFC 
PFC 
Pvt. 
Cpl. 

PFC 
\ Vag. 

p\.t. 

PFC 
Sgt. 

Pvt. 

Stb. Sgt. 

Sup. Sgt. 

RESIDENCE 

Los Angeles, Cal. 
Fresno, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Ca l. 
Lo, Angeles, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Pittsburg, Pa. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
\ Vhi tt ier, Ca l. 
Pasadena, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Los Angele" Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Ca l. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Berkeley, Cal. 
Sea ttle, \Vasll. 
Seattle, \Vash. 
RiHrsidc, Ca l. 
LO'; Angeles, Ca l. 
Eaglt' l Rock, Cal. 
San F rancisco, Cal. 
}Ii!anhattan B'ch, Ca l. 
Los Angdes. Cal. 
Los Angeles, Ca l. 
Los Angeles. Ca l. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Richmond IJ ill, 1\. Y. 
H caton, England 
Cleveland, Oh io 
E. Brownfield , Maine 

Ridgc\\·ood. ~.J 


Madison. l\.J. 

'W hittier, Ca l. 

l\1ontrosc, Colo. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Los Angeles, Ca l. 

\ Vyoming 


Bisbee, Ariz. 


St. Louis, lVlo. 


http:Dc::'l.op


CALIFOR)JIA 

h:"L.AY. H !\~III.TO~ 

FI'I:"IIERG. ALEX 

FISCHER. ARTIICR E. 
FL E ~II:"r;. FRED 

FORBES. BI.ISS H. 
FOS·ITR. FRED L. 
Fox, JOH!': C. 
FR.,\]';CIS. J.,\~l ES G. 
FREE~I.'\:" , H C(;II B. 
FRASER. S.\~l U. 
GAOD, PETER R. 
G /\~DIO:". DEL D. 
GARRISO:". JACK n. 

GHAFF. COSTA 


G EOR(; E, S!\ ~I 


GEIL \GIITY. ARTII CR 


GER:"":'o:OT. EO\\,I:" ,\'1. 

GERV.\IS. "VII .BU R A. 

G'EIIL, CIlARI.IE E. 

G,\IITRO ' IZ, JOH:" 


G LASER, LEOPOLD 


GOEPI 'ERT, LEl;ER 


COLDE:", GEORGE 

GOLDFI;XC ER, JACOB L. 
COR\I !\~ , STA:"I.EY C. 
GR/\SSEI.L , \V/IR:"ER H. 
CREE:". GEORGE F. 
GREJ-::". JOII:"' E. 
G'H: E:"IlCR(;, iVIAXWELI. 

GREY, CIIARLES C. 
GIU~'ISHAW, EOWIX F. 
G'WE!':ER , EC(;E:"E 

GRCBIIE. KE:":"ETII H. 
GCIIV\DO, ALOXZO 

GCX:". HAR\'EY L. 
HAISCII , JOHX H. 
HALSEY, ARTII U R 13. 
HARRIS, HARRY S. 
HART, \VILLlA~r R. \V. 
HAUSS:\'IA :"N, FRM,K P, 
H /WEI'\', JOSEPII E. 
HAYS, RAY \"'. 

HESKETII , THO.\I /\S F. 

RAI:\130W 

RA:"K 

Cp!. 

Pvt. 


\Vag. 

Cp!. 

Hs. 


Cp!. 

PIT 

Sgt. 

Cpl. 

Pvt. 


ht Lt. 

j st Lt. 


Cpl. 

Pvt . 

Pvt. 

Pvt. 


PFe 


Pvt. 

PI 't. 

Pvt. 

Pvt. 

Cpl. 

Pvt. 


PFC 

PFC 

PFC 

PFC 

PI·t. 

Pvt. 

Sgt. 

Pvt. 

PI't. 

Pn. 

Cpl. 


Sgt. ICI. 


"Val!. 

Cpl. 

Sgt, 

Pvt. 


PFC 

Pvt. 


PFC 


MEMORIES 

R.ESIDEXCE 

Lo,; Angeles, Cal. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 


Chicago, Ill. 

iVIanza nar , Cal. 

Ocean Park , Cal. 

San Diego, Cal. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Gknda\e, Cal. 

Los Angries, Cal. 

San F rancisl'o, Ca I. 

Lodi, Cal. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Cleveland , Ohio 

Cleveland , Ohio 

Canton. Ohio 

PlIllayujl, \Va,;h . 


London, Ohio 

Los Angell'S, Cal. 

Akron, Ohio 

Los Angries, Cal. 

Nell' York, 0:.Y. 

G Il'ndale, Cal. 

Glendale, Cal. 

Elizabeth, N.J, 

Los Ang:eles, Cal. 


Los Anl!;clcs, Cal. 

Los Angell'S, Cal. 

!\ewark, N.J, 

Elkton, Oregon 

Los Angeles, Ca!. 

San Dimas, Cal. 

Lw, AnJ,';e\es, Cal. 

Pueb 10, Colo. 

Corsicana, Tc.xas 

Trenton. ~.J. 


H ohokcn, !\.J, 

Bake rsfield, Cal. 


Clovis , Cal. 


San Francisco, Cal. 


http:STA:"I.EY
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CALIFOR)i} i\ 

:\ /\:\1 E 

HI': :\RY , FRA:\K 


HI C K ERSO:\, R ,\IYII :\'1. 

HI CKO X, SIlE!'I)O:\ R. 

HILL, \'I'OIH";I ': C. 

HILL, JOIl :\ G. 

HI LTY , HAC 1':.\'1.\:\ I·: . 

HOD'IES , OLl:\ M. 

HO ;,\ :-: ES, iVIATlIlS 


HORRICO:-: , TDiOTHY 

H GFF :\IA:-:, ALVA L. 
IRvl:-:E, SY!.VA:\ A. 
JI\CKSO:-:, HOR ,\C 10 A. 
JE /\i'\ CO :'\, H AROLI) :\11. 
TE:-:SE:\, AUGUST C. 
J EV:\E, VVILLI ,\:\[ B. 
.J E\\,E!.!., E[)w,\RJ) S. 

.11 ': \\' 1'1.1., JOII:,\ E. 

.lOll :,\so:-: , C ,\RL A. 

.1011;,\ 50:-:, VICTOR 

K EESEY, CIIARLES U. 
KEITII1. EY, JA\IES F. 
KE:-: c L/\, LO U IS 

KI)\.'i) , LEO 
KI:,\ Gs nGRY, LA\\"RE:'\CE '"'V. 
KIRK, THEO. T. 
KI'I'T. l)O:-: H . 
K:-:I C I!T, '1'llo.\I.,\S C. 
KOEIl !. ER , :VI ICH ,\ EL 

KOOP:\I A:\, LEO:'\ 

L .'\:'\(;STAFF , CU:,\TO:-: A. 
L..\RSE:\ , CH RIST 

L /\ \\''1'0:'\, \, t; y 


LEE, A GBREY J. 

LITTELL , J1\ ,\1 ES F. 

LITTLE.lOIl:'\, ORVILLE I) . 


LLOYD, ROLl:-: O. 

Lo:,\ (;, C HAR LES H. 

L O:-:CCROFT, AGSTI:'\ E. 

LO:'\<.) C IST, L OWRY O. 

LL'QGn. JOJ/:-: 


Los<.) V M1RO , J ERR Y 


L eCr\S, CIIARLES R. 

LC:'\D, OSC .\R A. 


R I\l:-';H 

R;\:'\ "-

PVt. 

C pl. 

PFC 

PFC 

Cpl. 

Sgt. 


Cp l. 

Cook 

P vt. 

Cpl. 

P vt. 

Cpl. 

Pvt. 


PFC 

Pn. 

Sg;t . 

Pn. 

p\·t . 


Cpl. 

Pn. 

Cpl. 

Cpl. 

p\'t. 


PFC 

1st Lt. 


Cpl. 

prc 


P vt. 

,",Vag;. 

Cpl. 
Pvt. 
Pvt. 
PFe 
Cp l. 
Pvt . 
Pn. 

Silt. I CI. 
C pl. 
p\.t. 

P Fe 

Pvt. 


PFC 


C pl. 


O W MEMORIES 

RESIIl E:-: CE 

Batesv ill e, Ark. 

Los An geles, Calif. 

St. Louis , Mo. 

Purtl and , Ore. 

Lo,; Angelt·s, Cal. 

Fraga nia, vVash. 

San Bel'll a rdin o. Cal. 

Lo,; Angeles , C t!. 


San Ped ro, Cal. 

Berkeley, Ca l. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Lus Angeles , Cal. 

St. Johns, Ore. 

Lus AngeJe:; , Ca l. 


San Bern a rdino, Cal. 

P omona, Cal. 

Los A nge les, Cd, 

Lo,; Angeles, Cal. 


Daphin , Canada 

Los Angele,; , Ca l. 

Sa n Francisco, Cal. 

Kansas Cin', !\flo. 

L(i,; Angr ]es, Ca 1. 

Cm'ina, Cai. 

Lo,; Angele~. Cal. 

Lo,; Angeles, Cal. 

Canto n, Ohio 

Middleton , Idaho 

[l,;inore, Cal. 

Litehlield , :\!Jinn . 

Quakcr,;to\\'n, Pa. 

Lo,; AngC:'le;;, Cal. 


Glendale, Cal. 

Lo,; Angell'';, Cal. 

:\Iarion, Ind. 

L C:' \\'is to n, Pa. 

Los Angele~. Cal. 

Los Angele,; , Ca l. 

Lo,; Angell'';, Ca l. 

:'\ e\\ ' York, N .Y. 

I )et rllit , i'..J iell. 


H ill,;boro , Ore. 




CAL1FOR~IA RAI~BOW MEM O RIES 
~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~=-~~----~~ 

NAME 

:\IIACK, GEORGE R. 

M!\CDO~ALD, JOH:-\" 


1VI,,\ IIAR,\ Y, FRED 


Mi\~r-:, JOHN ll. 

;VIA:\':-\" , ''''Il. LIA.\'I H. 

i'1'I !\KSFlELD, VIRGIL V. 

l\/IARKS, EDW/\R)) H. 

:VIARSHALL, FR /\~K J. 


:VLw, VICTOR 


l\/L\yO, ARTllUR 


[VlcADA:'\'ls, Al.o:\'l.o B. 

:VlcAoA:'.·ls, V,rIl.J.[ /\:\1 Q. 

.\IIcARTI-I U R, ROBERT D. 

MCCLEERY. GLEK R. 

.\,I CCOR;\'IlCK , RAY 


~VICCOY , J011 ~ C. 


l\1cDEIDu:D, ASTOR "V. 

.VlcFu" ''''I LLlA:'.'1 T, 

":IcLEOo, DON A LJ) 

iVIELGAAR)) , HARD L)) T. 
lVIICIIEL , \VALTER G . 
:\llI.Lt\KE, D"':\/EL \V. 
MIU,ER, GRIFFITfI A. 

l\!JILLETTE , \!\fILI.IA"I H. 
:\I1ILTO:\, JOIl~ G. 

'\ilITCIIELL, H , \RRY VV', 
MOORE, DO U(a.AS 

:V[OOI)Y, HARRY ll. 
,\lULLER, LEO 
l\II lJ NGER, HORACE A. 
MURPHY, .LY .\JA~ 

~Al\'CE , FORREST 1VI.. 
1\ ELSOr-: , H ARR Y l\/l. 
i\ EWTO:\, FRED C. 
~ICOLOPOVLOS, .forr:-\" 
:\ORES, JOS£I'I-I A. 
OTTERSON, j\.1.,\L· RICE 

PATTERSO:-\" , RICll AR)) L. 
PAXTON , LEo~ARD S. 
PERKI NS, LWK.\RD S. 
PERRY, \VALTER S. 

PETTIT , FRE)) ''''. 

PHELPS , iVr.,\x J. 

RAr-:K 

Pvt. 
vVa~. 

PFC 

Pvt. 
PFC 

Pvt. 

Hug. 
PFC 

Pvt. 
Pvt. 

lln. Sgt. Maj. 
Pvt. 

Pvt . 
p\·t . 

Cpl. 

Sgt. 
Cp!. 

2nd Lt. 
Pvt. 
Pvt. 

Pvt. ICI. 
PFC 
Cp!. 

PFC 
.\tless Sgt. 

Pvt . 
Sgt. ICI 
2nd Lt. 

Cp!. 

Cp!. 
Cpl. 

PFC 
PFC 
Cp!. 

PFC 
Cp!. 
Pvt. 
Sgt. 

2nd Lt. 
Pvt. 

PFC 
Jst Lt. 

Pvt. 

RESIDE:\CE 

Cleveland, Ohio 
Fillmore, Cal. 
Nuburgh, K.,T. 
Ne\\' York, :\.Y. 
Alliance, Ohio 

Jacksonville, Ind. 
Brooklyn, KY. 

Ocean Park, Cal. 
Surnnprville, Jnd. 

Dallas, T ex . 

Trenton, 1\.,T. 
Los Ange les, Cal. 
Coopn~to\\'n, Pa. 
Pasadena, Cal. 

vVooster, Ohio 
Los Angeles, Cal. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 


Aberdeen , S.D. 

Los Angt:ies, Cal. 


Los Angeles, Cal. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 


Long Beach, Cal. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 


Los Angeles, Cal. 


''''hittirr, Cal. 

Elizabeth, 1\.J 

Irving, Ca!. 


Los Angeles, Cal. 

Elireka , Cal. 


Los Angeles, Cal. 

Summerville, ,vlass. 


''''illowbrook, Cal. 

Hooksett, N.H. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Titanville, }<' la. 


Long Beach, Cal. 


Columbus, Ohio 


Pomona, Calif. 


Sierra 'Madre, Cal. 


http:DOU(a.AS
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C ALTFOR~TA RAT~ 

:-.'A:\·IE 

PIIIPI'S, ROLl:-.' B. 
PUlTKI:'..:, HER:\IA:-.' 

PI.OTKI:'..:, ~lrORRIS 

PLOTT, \VII.L1A;\1 

POPE, ALLEX iVt 
PRATT , PARLEY P. 
PRIDGE;\:, VVILLlE, JR. 

PCT;\I /\X, J i\:\IES ]\If. 

PYRi\lI, GEORCE \V. 
R /\KESTR."W , EARl. B. 
R ,\\\'J.EY, CASS 

RAWLEY, GORDOX 

REESE , DAVID C. 
REG .'\:'..: , EDWARD B. 
REID, HARRY C. 
REID, RUSSEL 

RETTI G, HARRY O. 
RI: YXOI.DS, JOIl:\' F. 
R EY:'..:01.I)S , ROR ERT P. 

RHODES, FRAXCES 

RORI :\'SO:'..: , EDWIl\ L. 
RO:'..: .. \LD, ER\VIX A. 
ROSWUR:\I, EI.:VIER C. 
RUDv /\LL. H !\RRY E. 
RCSII, PHILIP G. 
RYCIIEL, LEO .I. 
S :\I>LER, Em\' I x .r. 
SA:'..:IJERS, JESSE E. 

R:\:'..: K 

Sgt. ICI 

Pvt. 

Pvt. 


PFC 

Pvt. 


Wag. 

PFC 


.VIess Sgt. 

Cpl. 


2nd Lt.-Sgt. Maj. 


SCIIAEFFER. HOWARD B. 

SCHELLEXflf\CII , l -L\ROLD C. 

SCIILEI'PY, CHARl.ES J. 

SCHOTT, HARRY L. 

SEl'EY, LESI.IE \V. 

SEVER :\:-.' CE, JUSTICE B. 

SI!."\\', BERLIX R. 

SIIU.TIS, ARTII L'R 


SILI ' R, R :n';\J(};\:D D. 

SI:\DIS, ARCHIE 


SI:\IOXSOX, CIIRIS S. 

SI;\II'SOX, GEOR(;E V. 

SISTO, AXTHo:\,y 


SKI:'..:l\ER, EVERETT 1\11. 
SLi\CGHTER, JOBX R. 

Pvt . 
Pvt. 
Cpl. 
C[lL 
Cp!. 
Cp\. 
Pvt. 
Pvt. 
Cpl. 
PFC 
PFC 

Cpl. 


Pvt. I CI. 

Sgt. 

Cpl. 


PFC 

PFC 

Pvt. 

Pvt. 


PFC 

Pvt. 

Cp\. 


PFC 

Sgt. 

Pvt. 


PFC 

Sgt. 

Pvt. 

Pvt. 

Sgt. 

PFC 


Pvt. 


Sgt. 


IlO W MEMORIES 

RESIDEl\CE 

Van r\ uys, Cal. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Salt Lake Cit~" U tah 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Salt Lake City, Utah 

Curris, ~.C . 

Los Angeles, Ca\. 

Philadelphia , Pa. 

Los Angeles , Cal. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Lankershim, Cal. 

Girard , Ohio 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Georgeto\\'n, III. 

Phoenix. Ariz. 

Quinn'. Ill. 

Los Angeles , Cal. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Los Angeb;, Cal. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Detroit, Mich. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Selma: Cal. 

Pasadena, Cal. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

C;lendale , Cal. 

Kansas City.:VIo. 

Oakdale, Ill. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Los Angeles. Cal. 

Cleveland, Ohio 

Santa Monica, C;tl. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Otway, Ohio 

Greele.\·, Ohio 

Corning. Cal. 

Naples, Ill. 

Calgan. N.D. 

Houston , 1\110. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 


Sapulpa, Okla. 


Los Angeles, Cal. 

http:CHARl.ES


C i\ L [ FOR N I , \ R .'\I ;-'; /l U W E MORIES 

Su e ;l , FHIIl"K. 

S\IITII , GEORGE E. 

S\IITII. RL·SSE I. B. 

S \IITI-I. SVO:"E Y J. 

S \IITII , \ V O . I.I.\\I S. 

S:"YDE R. ./ 0 11:" 1\-1. 

SPEER , GHtI:\,T G. 

STA C K, Ivl l1:1'O:\' M. 

ST, I:"FORD. EI'EIH.TT R. 

STEIDE:'<, H ER\IA:" \V. 

S'n:V E:"S , C II EST ER "vI. 

STE II' ART, C-;EOI(CE \ V. 


STII.I\'EI.I. , H A ROLD E, 

STIRK, FR .'I:"K 


ST. JOII:\'S, H fIlWLD 


STO:" EHA RCE R. C I.AR E:"CE 


STOTTER. S;\\ I LJ ELVV . 


STROSS, A:\'TlIO:"Y Y. 

SCT lfl: RL A :\'D , K E:"l\'ETH A. 


T ..I:":,\ ER: EUlER K. 

T EAL, F CR\ I A/'.: 


TE;\' :\'V. SEY\IO U R D. 

TEf(RASS, CARL. P. 

'1'11 0\-1I'SO:\' , HARRY \ V. 


TflO:\II'SOi\', ARC HI E 


TODD, ./ /I:\I I-:S T . 

TR /\\'IE:\,TO/ZI, VI :\,.I I;' :--'1/ 0 


VAl" NO ID IA:" . GEOR(;E 


\1;\:'\/, .'\:\''1'. \ VA I.T ER L. 

V !I CTROT, LOI:IS 


VEATC H, A!u .-I I. 

VI:,\KE\l UL DER. AR:'\OLD 


\ \1 /IIT E. C I. ,IR E:\'CE P. 

\ VAI.I.ER. J OJl:\' S. 


\ VALS II , .lO ll:\' vV. 

\ VA Rln::". \ VI I.I.I A:\I A. 


W ','ISSO:\'. TIl ERO:\' 


\V EA I'ER, CHRIS P. 

\V ECHLO, H :IRRY A. 


\VEEK S. l'R.I:"K M. 

\V EL LS, CIi ;IRI.ES E. 

\ VE LL S, H /IROl.D B. 

\ VE:\,!S"II, FREDERICK C, 

P vt. 

Pvt . 
p\'t. 

PFC 
Pvt. 

Cpl. 
Cpl. 

Cp l. 

P\'t. 

Pn . 

Pn. 

Pn. 


PFC 

CO(lk 

prc 
Pn. 
Pn, 
P vt. 
prc 
PFC 

\Vag. 

Sgt. 

Pd. 
Sgt. 
Cpl. 

Pvt . 
Pn. 
Sgt. 

\ Vag , 

Sgt. 
Pn. 
p\'t . 

\Vag. 

PIT 
Cook 
p \ 't. 


21ld Lt . 

P \' t. 


C pl. 


Cook 

Sgt, 

Cpl. 


p\' t. 

RESlDE:"CI: 

Mil\\ ';lukt'e, \Vis. 


:Vl aco n, Ga. 

Los Ange l t'~, Ca l. 


Chicago, Ill. 


Gi lmer, \V.Va. 

Los A ngell''; . Ca l. 


Los Angeles. Cal. 


Los Ang:elcs, Cal. 


Pasadena , Cal. 


Loui ~iVillc, K~' . 

F ramington. .\11ass. 


J ohnstown. F a. 


Lead ville. Colo. 


Sen ica. Karl. 

\ V hittier. Cal. 


Los A nge les. Ca l. 


U nion Hill , 1\.J. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 

Geneva, O hio 
V illa Rica. Ga, 

Shl'l'man, Cal. 

Los An geles. Ca l. 
Los A ngeles, Cal. 

Los An geles, Ca l. 

Los An ge les, Cal. 

Patcrso l1. :\.J 
rl'lcnlo, ll)\\'a 

U Ili olldal c. Iml. 
C hurch Point. La. 

i\tlcad. Karl. 
G ralld Ha\'cn, '\1 ic h. 

L os A ll ge les. Cal. 

Comptoll. Cal. 
.\;lil waukee. Ore. 

Pasto ll , .\Ila", 
Spri ll gv ill e. N.Y. 
Kilkelln~' . Minn. 
Los Angeles. Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 

Lns Angele.,;, Ca l. 

Lus Angelcs, Cal. 

:\ en'a rk. :\,J 

http:VAI.I.ER
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:\ . \ \1 /': fU :\ K RESIDE:\CE 

\VEST, Chl:\ .J. Pit. 

\VllnT, .I0!l:\ L. Capt. Ncll' Orlean" La. 

\VIll'l' KEY, HO\\' , \I{U Pvt. Lo,; Angcl e" Cal. 

\VILLI :\\IS, ASIE C. Spl. Sgt. Lo,; Angell'';, Cal. 

\VlJ .L1A;\IS, !hRO:\ J. PFC l{oaring Spring" Pa. 

\VII.Ll !\\ IS, /j , \RR Y K. Sgt. JCI Lo,; Ange/l'';, Cal. 

\V IJ.l.I .'\ ;\ IS, :\loRIUS C. Sad. Cla rbtoll , \Va,; h. 

VVI.I . l.I ;\\JS, \.\1. CLYIl I" Cpl. Lo,; Angell", Cal. 

\ V lJ.LSO:\, Clf..\IU.I:Y R. Pvt. Ontario, Cal. 

VVI:\U; "\IW, E tHERT K. ep l. Pa,;,[t! cna, Cal. 

\V u l.ST E :\ , rl.\n·:\ D. p\'t. Sa\\·tel/!·, Cal. 

\VVB ERC, HO\\' .'\RIJ R. Pit. Princcton , /11. 

Z ,ITYKO, }II J( J.: Pvt. i)illl'rIlOI1 , III. 

ZU\\'I C I<, / , 1-:0:\ .'\1<0 [). Pvt. Portland, 01'('. 


" " ""'~-7 vPy' 

' V4 
' \ 
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ROUTE TRAVELED 
2!!!? BATTALIOIi-117 TH ENGINEERS 

1917-1919 
SCALf; OF- KILOME-TE-RS 

WO 40 60 &D 100 .eo 140 1600 

LEGEND 
RAILROAD ______ 2959 KM. 

CAMION_._. ___._170KM.

HIKED ______________ •• ___ l062KM. 

,. Z" ," ," 3· ...." 



LUNEVILLE--BACCARAT SECTORS 
FE-S. 21 TO vUNf:2r.19IB. 

SCALE-

b Z 3 4 .5 .01(,L.Moyen 



......<.,1,

"'~ 
" " , 

'

CHAMPAGNE .sECTOR 
JULY 4, TO 

5CALE 

~--

o 2. 3 4 5 
- -1 

...... 
"
'

17,1918 

10 IS Kt1... 



\~;:W:g0$.»: /Haumom 
Benoit 

Rambucourt _ 
Beaumont 

ST. MIHIEL S A LIENT 
SEPT. 12 TO 30,1'918 '~t~:,~~~;/tl 

8ern~~;rt.sCALE

'. Gros:~~re.so 5 I~ ,'~ 2'Ok'If... • Ansonville 



• Bonne5 

• Epoul< 
• Monthiers 

~trepi lIy • 

• eoure~che5 

Bronges. fl 
.4 

Arcy· . 
Loupernqne 

( 

·Cohan 

__Coulonges 
NOIS 

~ 
• Cierge~ 

o u rmon+ 
• Ronc.here.s 

" 

AISNE-MARNE OFFENSIVE 

JULY 25, TO AUGUST 3, 1918. 


SCALE=- .- = -~-
o- 5 10 15 KrL. 



MEUSE-ARGONNE. 
OFFENSIVE 

OCT.IZ.TO NOV.IO.1918 
SCAL.E 

r - -l! .:5 '\;K' .... 
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('ALIFORC'-J /\ R !\ ;vI E\IIORI E S" 13 0 \\' 

Citations from French and .c mencan Commanders 

6th Ar m\ Corp,; 


Staff, H, Q., JUlle 1.5 , 19 1)) 


I,; t BU rl';llI , 

~(J, 32+3-1 

( ; 1'::\ I ': RA I. r)!{!)FRS :,(). 50 

At til<.' \l1o!l1mt \\' I1(~ n til(: +2nd t. S. [nfantn [)il' i ~ ion I'; leav in" tilt' Lorrainc 

trOllt, thl' Commanding Ccneral of the 6th Army Corps d(',;ire,; to do homage to tht: 

fine lllilit a r~ quali tic,; \\'hich it has c()ntil1uolI,;I~ ' ex hibited, and to tht' ';('n'in',; which it 

ha ,; rClJci en:d ill the B.'\Ct.' , \lV\T ,;ccro r. 

The Off('rbin ' ardor, the ';(,11';(; for the ultiliz ation,; and the organization,; of tn

r;lI n a,; in r th e li a,; ioll of thl' arm,;, the spirit of nll'thod, the Ji,;ciplirll' ,; h()\\'Il Ill' all 

it,; oftiCl'r:i and nll'll, th (' inspiration ,; animating t hclll, IHOIT that at the fir,;t call, th>\' 

can hl'nn,fopth take a ,l!:ioriou:i place in the ne\I' lilll' of hattl (' , 

The (':ommanding Ge neral of thl' 6th Ann\' Corps l'\(p resse~ hi s del'lws t gratitlld (· 

to thl' +2nd Di\'isiol1 for its prn'ious collahoration: he partil'ltIarh' thanks the di,; 

tingllisl!l'd Commander of thi ,; [)i vision , G t'nera l !\t[e!loh l'r, tl1l' ()ffi '('rs Ilnlit:r his 

ordn,; and hi , Staff ';0 hrilliantl~ dircctrci III C olonel. Jac!\nhur. 

1t i,; I\'itl! a sinccre regret that the enti re uth Ar1l1~ ' Corp,; ';Cl', thl: +2nd Di vision 

depart, But th e ho nd " of attectio!l<ltt' comradc ,; ilip \\' hicl! h;,\ (' bcen formed here will 

not Ill' brokell, for II';, in faith flll melT1oJ'\', a n ' un ited tlll' iil'iug ane! tlH' de;,d of the 

H,ainboll' Divi ,; ioll, thost' lI 'ho are leavin g fo r ha rd comha t,; and tho,;e lI'ho , aftn having 

Llobl\' ,;aniticcd tlwir li ve,; on the Jand of th(' East , 11011' re,;t tht'l'c, guarded over 

piou,;h' hI' F Re\:\ l' E. 

The"l' ,;cntilJlellt,; of Il'ann l:stcl'm lI 'ili hc ,;till llHHC deepl\' affirmed during the 

irnpr ndill g struggles \\'her(' the fate of Free P('opies i" to he decidl'd, 

VIay our ullib, side hI ' ,;irh- , contribute v ali a ntl~ ' to the triumph of rl'STICE and 

of RI(;IIT. 

GE:\ER,\!. D l'PO RT 

Commanding the 6th AnTI I ' Corps. 

(S igned) DVPORT . 



-----
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,\ L I F () R ;\ I i\ R ,\ '\I BOy\' M EiVIORIES 

HEAD(2L"ARTI::P.S, +2nd [)IVlSI()~ 

/\\II':RIL\:\ leXI'FDITIO:-l ,\RY FORCI',S 

~T E\ I()R , \:\Dl.'.\I: 17 .lull' , 191H. 

The fo ll uwing letter receil 'l'd is fllrni"hed Brigade, Regimcn ta l and Scparatl' 
("nit Coml1landn,: for publica t ion to their re,:pectil'c command,,: 

4-t h Arilly ', 
2bt Ann." Corp,;, H . Q .. .llIII 15th, 191H. 

Staff, 
I:;t Blireau, 
~o. +3+3 I I 

; 

Frolll GE:\j, R ,\L ~ ..\\.:J.I:\, 

Commanding ~ 1st Aml" Corp", 
]',' 13th, +3d, 170th Int. DilS., +2nd L. S. Inf. 

Dil ', and Art illl'rI , 
(~l'nn,d Gouraud thi,: ('Icn in ,f! e,\ !1t'('';''l,J hi " hi gh sat i,.;facr ion with till' , ueu',;" 

attain(,d III thl' 21st Arml Corp" du ring the stern bllt gloriow; day' of Juh 15th, 
Kind II' transmit to the unit,; undn \ ' O ll I' comma nd th~ "iIllT IT congra tulatio ns 

of the Commanding Cl'n('r[;l oj the .\ n11\ ', and III I' O\\'n fll'rsollal gratitude for the 
admirahle tl'nacit) of thl' 21 ,: t A rml' Corp,: and all the element;; attached to it on th i:.: 

occa~l()n. 

TIll' Gnl1l an ha" dC;H h hrok en hi" :;II'onl on our litlt'", \\ hatl'I '",r he mal do 
in the futurl' , 11<' ,hall not pa" . 

( ~ igned ) S. \\.:1.1:\ . 

I' Comilland of :\ l ajor General :\I enuher: 
])O I CLIS \ hcA 1H II LR , 

Brigadi L'l G "IH'ral. (;"Ilcra l Staff. 
() jh>i,,!: Chid of Staff. 

\\-' ,\I.TI'R E. POll J-:I{S, 


'.l ajor. :\ . G., A djl lt<lnt G('nNal. 

I )il 'i, iol1 Adjlltan t. 


H rADOU\RTLR~';, +2nd DJVl SIOl\ 
,"I U ;I l'.-\:\ 1"XI' I: 1J1T10:\\I(Y FORl'I ': S 

17 .lui.', 191H. 

:VT J.:\IOR .-I:\D\.:\ I : 

The following Icttn reccil'l'd i, furni,:hed Brigade, Regimel1ta l and Separate 
l'nir Comllland('r~ for publication to their re,pectin' command s : 

+th A !'1m' , 

Staff, Army H . Q., Jull" 16, 1919. 

.hrl Bureau, 

:\ u. 695+.13 
:,O I.lJI EJ1.S OF TIll-: +rll ,'\R,\IY 

During the dal of JlIh 15th, ."Oll broke the effort of 15 German Dil' i, ion" "up
ported Ill ' 10 othn,. 



Ci\LIFOR:-.II/\ MEMORIES 

Tlwy were expected, accordini!: to their orders. to reach the ?darne In the evcn 

ini!:. You stopped their advance clearly' at the point \\here '\"C desired to engage in 

and \\' in the battle, 

You have the rii!:ht to be proud . hernic infantrulll:n and Inachilll: gunnl'rS of the 

advance post who sil!llaled the attack and disintel!rated it. ol\ 'iators \\ ' ho He,,' O\"('r it , 

battalions and batteries \I ' hieh broke it. staffs \\' hich so minutely' prepared the hatth-

held, 

It is a hard blo\\' for tht: elH'Ill", It is a hrautiful dol\ ' tor Fro\ller, 

I count Ull "Oll that it ma\, allnt!'s be the same , e\'('n' tim(' he dares to attack 

Hlll . and \\' ith all Ill" heart of a soldier , I thank you. 

GOl; R," U l). 

1-:1 EADQUARTERS. +2nd DIVIS IOl\' 

..\:\lFRll·.'\:-I EXI' EI)ITIO);i\RY FORCES 

18. Juh'. 1918 . 

.VIE;\IOR;\1\D U'I: 

The tollu,\'ing letter received is furnished Brigade. Rq.~i11lental and Separa te 

L; nit Commanders for puhlicatiol1 to th eir respecrive commands: 

21 st Ar11l\' Corps, 

170th Uivi,ion , 

Staff . 

3rd Bureau. 

:\ o. 1517/ 3 

General BElt); Il;\RI), commanding par interu01 the 17()th lJivision.- To the 

COllllnanding Gennal of the +2nd . L'. S. lniantl'\' Divisiun. 

The Commandini!: General of the 170th lnfantn Di"ision desires to express to 

the Commanding General of the +2nd L. S. lnfantr! ' Di"ision his keen admira tion 

for the courage and braven' of \\,hich tht: AllIeri can Battalions of the R3rd Brigade 

ha\'e given proof in the cour,e of the ha rd fightin g of the 15th and 16th uf July. 1018 , 

as also for till' effectivencss of the artillen' fire of the +2nd U, S. Infantry Divi,ion. 

In these t\\'o (la~ 's the troops of thl' li nitrd State" h, ' their tena city. largeh aided 

their French comradl's in breaking the repeated assaults of the 7th Reserve [)i"i,iun. 

th' 1st Infantn' l)i"isiol1 and thl' I )isll1ollntl'd GlIard I)ivision of the Germans: 

thl's!: latter two di"isions are among the best of Gcrmam. 

Accordin ,t; to tht' ord'rs captured Oil thl' G e rman officers 111ade prisonC'r, th eir 

staff \\'i sheo to take Chalons-sllr- iVl a rnl' on the en'nin ,!! of .I lily 16. but it had reckoncd 

without the valor of the American and French cOlllbatants \\' ho told th em \\' ith 

machine gun , riHe and canllon. that th ey \\ 'mrld not pass. 

The Commanding Genc'ral of the 170th lnfantr\' I )ivision is therefore parti

l'ularly proud to oh, erve that in mingling their blood gloriously' on the Battlefield of 

Champagnc. the Americans and the French of tocla\' are continuing the magnificent 

traditions estahlished a celltur\' and a half ago by \Vashington and La hll 'ette; it is 

with st'lltimellt that hl' sailltes the :\ohl(' Flag of the t ' nited States in thinking of 

th e final Victor.l. 



-------
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.\ L I F () R :\ I A R 1\ I :\ BOW M E M 0 R I E S 

HEADQUARTERS, +2nd DIVISIO;\ 


A:\!ERICAl\' FXI'EDITIO:" ,\RY FORCES, FRAXCE 


J.) Au}!ust, 191H. 
Tn TilE OFFICERS A:,\11 i\JE:'\ OF THE +~-"O DIVlSIOX: 

A n :ar has elapsed since the formation of )'our organization. It is, therefore, 

irring to consider what you h<l\,(' accomplished as a combat division and ",hat YOU 

"h(lItid prepare to accomplish in the futurc. 

Your first elements cntcr('d the trcnclH:s in Lorraine on Febl'll;H)' 21st; you 

,erl'ed on that front for 110 days. You were the first American Division to hold a 

dilisional scctor and when ) ' OU leit the sector .r \Jnt: 2 I st, you had s('I'\'cd continuousl)' 

as division in the trenches for a longn time than all\ other American Division . Al

though )()U entered the sector without experience' in actual lI'ariare, YOII so conducted 

loursl'lvl's as to win the respect and affection of the French "derans with whom YOU 

,erved. l : nder gas bombardmcllt, in raids, in patrols, in the heat of hand·to-hand 

comhat, and in the long dull Iwurs of trench routine sn tl'\'ing to a soldier's spirit. \'(lll 

bore )'OlIrselves in a manner \\'ortln' of the traditions of our co untry. 

You werc withd ral\'ll from Lorrainc and moved illlllll'diateh' to the Champaf,!;nc 

front \I 'here dllring the critical da, 's from Jul) ' I+th to .full' IHth, ) 'OU had the hOllor 

of hring rile olll)' American Divisioll tu fight in General Gouraud's Arm,' \I'hieh so 

g loriousl) ohl','cd his order, "\Vc \I 'ill stand or rlie," and b)' its iron defense crushed 

1'11(' German assault and made possihle the offcnsi, 'c of JlIly 18th to the lI'cst of Rcims. 

From Champagn!' you were called to take part in exploiting thc success north 

of the Nlarn('. Fresh from the battlc front before Chalons, ) 'OU werc thrO\\'Il against 

the picked troops of C~ermaill'. For eight consecutive da) 's, YOll attacked skillfully 

prepared positions . You captured great stores of arms and mllnitions, ) 'O U forced the 

crossing of rhe Ourcq. You took Hill 212 , Sngy ~ileurc, Fcrmc and Seringes hI ' 

assa llit. YOll drove the enem,', including an Imperial Guard Division , before HlIl 

for a depth uf fifteen kilometers. \Vhen "our infantr\' "'as relieved, it was in full 

pllrsuit of th!' retreating Germans, and your artillelT continued to progress and sup

port another American Division in the advance to the Vesle. 

For you r services in Lorraine, )'our \)i"ision lI'as fOrl1wrlv commended in General 

Orders ll\' the French Arm) Corps under whi ch \'0\1 served. For )'our servin: in 

Champagne, your assembled officers received the personal thanks and commendation of 

Gl'neral Gouraud himself. For your services on the Ourcl), , 'our Division was official 1)' 

complimented in a letter from the Commanding General, 1st Arm\' Corps, of .lui\' 

28th, 1918. 

To your success, all ranks and all sen'ices havc contributed, and 1 desire to 

expr~ss to ever), man in the command m)' appreciation of his dcvoted and courageous 

effort. 

However, our position place, a burden of responsibility upon us ",hich 'n- must 

strive to bear steadily forward \\'ithout faltering. To ollr comrades who have fallen, 

we OIlT the sacred ohligation of maintaining the reputation which they died to estab

lish. The int-luenee of our perform;lIlce on our allies and on our enemics cannot be 



c L j F () R _,,__"_\__ R. :\ ,'vI EfvlORIES" B 0 \\' 

UV('IT,tilllatcd fur IH: I\Tr~ UIll' uf til(' fir,t dil'i,iullO' ';I'llt frum uur ('UlIlltr) ' to ,;hc)\\' 

the Il'odd that A mnic<IIl,-; ('all fi [!ht. 

liard hatti e an d IOIll': camp:tI[!n,; Ii , l1l'fol'C W;, ()nh 11\ [,l'as('l('" v i;.: ilan ce and 

tird(",; preparation \';lI1 lIT fit ollr,(,h'l''; for them, lIr[!l' "Oll , then'fore, to apPI'O;{\'h 

thl' futurc Il'ith co n fide nCl' b ut abovc all w ith firm d e te rm ination that ,<) far a, it is 

in \'CHII' P()\\'('r, to spa re nu e ltort Il ' hether ill tra in ing or in combat to m ain ta in th e 

r('cord of Ollr dil ' i, io n a nd tli (' honor of our cOll ntr \'. 

Cl! ,\RI.I ':S T. :\l D:o II ER 

.\lajor Ct'nnal. l '. S. A.. 
Cornmal1din,l':. 

li.FAD(2t l \ RTF JS F( ), ' RT I I /\ 1<.1 1Y COR PS 
, \\1 1':RlI' \:,( I': . l ' U J lT!O:'( .\RY FORCES, F R ,\:,(C" : 

(;1::-': ER \ /. OR!l!': R ~: [\, :; 

13 , 'eptl'I11hn, 19 1 S, 
I, Thl' I;ourt h Coqb has ddl'atl'r! til(' l'Ill'lm and dri \(' !l him hac k Oil til(' \\'huk 

Corps Front, All objeniH' 1\('1'(' re;I('iled lwf()n: till' tim (' prr'sniiwd III ol"d,'r,;, ;: 

larg e' Il uml)('r oj priso ners a n d a con ,;idna h!e :lm()llIlt of hoon cap t ured , ' I II:, rap ie: 

aeh;ln ('(' of thl' Corps, ill conjunl'ti OIl Ili t h th(' actic)1l oj the othn eien1l'lH s of the F ir,;'i 

" 1Il'll, ITlllll'rl'd t hl' St. .\Ii hie] ,; ;Ii il'ilt ulltl'llahle to the ('nCml, \\'ho ha ,; retn'a u ,d . 

2, The [!ITatest obsta\']es to thl' aLil 'a ll C(' I, 'a,; tiH)ul':ln t o he tltl: ('n CIll\ \\ ' i re "hi"h, " 

pr('~(,J1tc d a prohlt-Ill tlta; l';ill ,;('d aJ1'(il' t \, to all ('ClIll:C rIll'd, T he COl'JlS C'ol11m; lt1ti e f 

,k,i re ;; to ('.'\pn';;"; in p"rril'lliar hi, admiration of the ;;k ill sho\\'n I", the Sllla!l ,l!rO llp ,; 

in thl' ",hanC(' hattalion ;; ;(:](1 Ih e ir l'olll lTI antln;; in crc,,;, ill g thl' 11O ;; til c II ire, ill g ;'lwr,,[ 

to C''' P'' (';;'; hi, a ppn'c iatioll of the hi gh ,;pir it a ll J da rin g ,,[\()\\,Il Ill ' t he troop ,; , a nd the 

rapidin a nd dfic ic ll c l' \\itI! IIhich th e operat io n \I 'as cOllducted, 

lh' cOlllllland elf :\ laj o r C('nnal ()i cklll<l n : 

STL\RT HI': I:-':'I'I.I ': I.\I ,\:,( , 

Chid of Staff, 

U(liiifl/ : 

PIII!.ll' L. SClfCYI.I' R, 

.\Ltjor, Intantl'\, 

Adj lItallt, 

H EADl)ll A RTERS , +2 nd ()[V 1S IOi\ 
: \ .\IUUC ..\:'( 1': XI'I ',UITfO:-': , \ R\ ' FOR e l:S, FR ..I:,(CI:: 

:\ o\,(, tnhn I I, 19 18. 

To 'I'll F OFFltTRS , \:-':1) ;VII::-.: OF TH E +2:-.:]) ()1\'J SIO:-':: 

()Il thl: 13th of l\l! gw;t I addrc,;,;('d to I'OU a kttl'r ;;lllllma ri z in ,!! the record of 

lour ;lch il'l'l'nl('nb in Lorrai n c, hdore C halon ;; and on thc Olln'q, Oil the occa:;ion 

of 111\ l('al' ing the Uil'i,ion, [ \\' ish to r('call to ) ' Clli 100tr ,t'/'vi['('" ,;illn' that tilll(' and 

to ("pre,;:; to )Oll ml appreciation of t he ullfailing ,pirir of \'Ollra,l':t' and ('hl'crfullll'';, 

\\'ith \\ ' hieh 1'011 lw l'" met and OVl'r l'OIl1C th c difficult ta,;k,; \\ ' hiclt h av(' cunf ronted HHI. 

Aftn iI-aving the J'('gion o f Chatcau·Thiern I'OU had ,\'arceh' been ,,,,scm bl r ci in 

IOllr ne\\' arca \\'hl'll you \\Tre ordered to a(h'ancl' bl hard ni g ht marchcs to parri\'ipate 
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in the attack of the St. :\tlihieJ Salirilt. In this first great operation of the American 

Annl', HHI 1\'C'n' in,trllcted to dl·lin·r the m ain blow in the dirl'ction of thc heights 

o\'('rlooking the ,VLldine Rin'r, the ccnter of the Fourth Anm' Corps. In the battll' 

that follo",ed l 'Oli took ('ITn' ohjccti ..,c in t\\ 'clltl'-cight hours, You plIo,hed fOJ'\I 'ard 

advance elements five kilometers furth e r, or nineteen kilometer, beyond lour ori.l!inal 

s tarting point, You took 1l1on' than one thousa nd pri so ner,; from nine en l'1l1 I 

Dil' i,ions, 

\Vo rn thou gh I'OU IIC\'e Iw cea,e l('s,; campaigning since fehruan', HIli then mOlTd 

to the' Vndun regio n to participate in the great hlo", lI'hich HHlr countJ'l' ',; armir:

have strllck IIT, t of til(' :\Iell,;e, You took Hill 288, La Tuilerie Farm and tht' Cote 

de Chatillon and broke square]..' across the pO\n~ rful Kricmhiltl e Stellung:, clearing: 

the lI' al' for thl' alll 'ann' b('lond St. (-; l'orgr and Lant/res et St. George, :\tJarching 

and lighting d;l\ and night .lOll thru,;t through the alll 'ancing linc's of the forll ' ard 

tl'OOP' of the Fir,;t Arnll, YOli tiro\'(' the (:'n(,l11) aero,;,; the :\/Iell se . '{ou captured 

the Il('ights dominating til(' river before Sedan and reached in the ell(,111l' line,; the 

farthest point attained Il\' anI' American troops, 

Sinc<=' September 12th , l'Oll ha\'(' taken OI'('r tlYell'c hUIHln>d pri,;oner,;; HI\! halT 

freed t\\,r.J1ty -fi\'(, French Yillage,;; you ha vl' recon' l:ed over one hundred 2.nd llfn' 

square kiiollH'tcrs of french territon' and I'OU havl' captured great su ppli es of ('1)('1111' 

munition, a nd material. 

\VhatnTr mal' COI11I' in th e future, the men uf thi,; Dil ' i,on will han: the proud 

cun,;ciou,;nl'';'; that thel' ha l e till!:' far fought lI 'hnen:r the AmcriGtn flag ha s HOII'n 

Illost gloriou,;h in thi,; liar. In the determining battle hefore Chalom, in the hloolh 

drive from Chateau·Thiern to the V(·,;le, in the hlottin .l!: out of the St, ,VIihiel Salient, 

:lnd in till' alhanu' to Scdan l'Oll hal'(: pialI'd a ,;plendid and lrading part. 

I kIlOlI ' that I'OU lI'i i l gil'c the ,;ame' unfailinj.! ,;upport to 1\ ' l~oe vl'l' mal' sllcceed 

111(' a,; your ClJn:mander, and that \'OU lI' ill cont inlle to bear forll 'ard lI' ithout faltering 

the color,; lit the RainhO\\' \)il' i,;ion, I lea\'(' .IOU "'ith deep and attectionate regret, 

and I thank I'OU a!!ai n for lour IOI'alt: to me and lour s('n' ice, to l'Ollr (mlntr\'. 

'y'ou halT st rUl'k a I' ital hloll ' in the greatest 1I';1l' in hi,;torl' , You have jHOI'ed to 

titc world in no Illean mea';IH(' th at ou r countr\' call defend it , 011'11. 

CIi !\RI.ES T. :\/I ":-':011 ER, 

:\/Iajor General. L. S, A.. 
Commanding. 

HEAJ)QL~ARTERS +2nd DIVlSIOi\ 

, \,\II,:IUCA:-': EXI'EIJlT IO:-': :\RY FORCES, I; ER ,\i !\:-':Y 

GI': :-':ER ,\1. OIW!:R i\o, 21-L: 

2 April. 19JC), 

As the Rainho\\' ])il' isio n has reached the closing dal" of it,; militan' ,;cn' ice, 

the C OIllmanding General de,;ire,; to recite in order;; the salir' nt feature ,; of the ,;('n 'ice 

of thl' I J 7th En gineer,;, 

The I J 7t h I::ng inl'cr,; have fi lled an importaIH and difficult role in the +2nd 

Divi,ion, Primarill ' EngineC'l' troop", thel' have in addition often bren ll,;ed a, in 

fantr\'. The high qualin' of the pcr,unnrl. the bravCI'I', sclf-sacrifice and patiencI: 
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,;jlOwn b~' all rank:< under the most tl"\'in~ conditions have enabled it to fulfill it, 

double mission with an admirable de~rec of efficiencI', 

Thei r,; ha,; bll'~el~ ' been the constant, plu~~in~, unspectacular work tbat IS 

necessan' for the good of the whole, Construction, roadmendin~ and build in!!; , dug

outs, lI' ire entanglements erected , the,;e and man~' other tasks done cardull~' , quick'" 

and "teadily, 1\"()lJld alone earn it praise and mention, But in additioJ1 lI'hen the cri

tical moments arose the I I 7th [ngineers lI'ere called upon and sent into the front line 

to relicve or support the infantr,\'. Their lI'ork lI'as done equally \I'd I lI'hether it 

Iyas to build a brid,~e across a shell Sll'cpt area, a road under heavy cncnw fire , a 

trench s~ ' steJn in the verI' eyes of the en e 1111', or lI'hether thel', a,; an infantry re,erve, 

lI'(:'re thrown, full force into thc anion to decide the fate of the hattle, Their value 

IS proven, It i,; acknOll'iedged III all. 

The I 17th Enginecr Regiment, after its preliminarv course 111 the traJl1Jllg areas. 

served in the Luncvilk and Baccarat ,;cctiOIlS, \Vhen the +2nd Division moved to the 

Champagne to llt:'come part of Gencral Gouraud's famous Fourth Annv this Regi

ment lI' it:; counted upon as a reserl'(" As "uch it served through those memorabl e 

dal's during which the fate of the I\'(Hld hung in the balance allli as such it suffered, 

It o('cu[lied thl' left flank of the second position undn the 83rd I nfrantn' Bri,~ad('. ' Chateau-Thiern' camc its tirst actual attack. During that hattIe the t:n g in 

eel':' I err even'where, I n the advance. on the Hanks, in the rcaI', it I\'a,; the En,gin 

eel's \,110 made possilile the retention of that nanoll ' strip along: the north hank of thet
Ourcq, Timt: after time the' hridges ()\Tr the Ourcq liTre shot all'ay, and time after 

time thel' were replaced hI tht: Enginel'J' ~" And then I\' hen Illore troups I\'('re needeci 

to strike the final blOl\' that hroke the hack hone of the German resistance, it wa, the 

Lngineers , quickl\' gathered together from all OIT r the dil' isional area that ,;truck it. 

They dropped their tonls, picked up their rifles and advanced to the hei!!;hts over

looking the Ve,;le taking the tOll'n of Cherl'-ChartreuH'. They reaclwd the fanherest 

po:Jlt of advance of anI ' dismountcd elC'1l1('nts of the Rainh()\I' Division, Th('~ ' . holl'

n'cr, could not rest for thel' had to police the battle field, onc of th e JlIOSt disagreeable 

tasks that falls to a ,;oldier's lot. 

The Regiment then proceeded through Bourmont, lI 'ith its intcnsive trainin~, b~ 

night marciles to St. :\-'lihi('1. where it pr('par~'d tllf.' terrain for the attack, At the St, 

V1ihiel offensive tiJ(> l11o:,t critical problem lI'as that of roark The Engineers ,;olved 

this in spite of the almost un surmountahle difficulties, Th(,1 built roads across that 

tangled mass of \\ ' ire, stakl's , shell cratns, trelJches and other obstacles. Tht'\' COIJ 

structed a position of resi stance, '1'1:('1' I ~ uilt a nl' \\, scctor. Before these I\'orb \\TIT 

entire!\' completed the RegimrlJt lI'as mo\'('d to the ArgonlJe, 

The Argonne-:\1euse offensive lI'as for the Engineers a repetition JIJ mall\ wa~s 

of the battle north of Chat('au-Thierr~' , Th('~ l'ntered the battlC:' as re,;erves, but had 

detachments I\' ith the ad\'ancc guard of each infantry hrigade, These detaclunent,; 

had the dangerou~ duty of blowing lip hostile entanglements and clearing the \I 'a,I' for 

the infantr~' , Before the battll' was mam' days old the Engineers had to b(' lIsed to 

mend the roads and construct necessary ,helters, but lI'ere kert constanth' on the 

alert , to hl' thrown in at a moment's notice to r(,inforce the infanrry. 
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I t:; final orcration in the ,,'aI', suuth of Sedan , put thL' Regiment to its greatest 

test. H astening forward after a partl~ · disorganized enem~' , the Division met " ' ith 

blown up roads, rail roads, and communicat ions. The Engineers had to ovcrCOI1H' 

these obstacles. One company was with each hrigade , the remaining four held as 

reserve. The Regime nt had to be quickl\' assembled. The might), fill north of 

Brieu lles was a complete \neck. All communications to the north wcre cut, To 

succecd it \\ 'as ncccssar~' for the assaulting troups to press the enemy without respite. 

Th('~' could not advance exce pt to certain disaster without ammunition and food. The 

advance \\ 'as not deLI\'ed one minute, The engineerin g feats performed by this Regi

ment during this brief period of opcn \\'arfare I\'ere marvelous. The Regiment \\'as. 

11O\\·('\'er. gin' n no rest. hut \\'as assembled and Ill' supreme eHort reached thc banks 

of the .\l ew;(' \\ ' ith the infantrl ' in readiness to thro\\' ano,;,; neccssan' hridge.;. 

The long march into Cermany follo\\'ed, and there, as part of the Ann\ of Oc

cupation. the H.egiment occupied :Vlal'schoss, in the Kreis of Ahl'\\'(,ilt-r. 

l\orth Carolina. South Carolina ;I nd California ma~ ' well hc proud of their 

shares in this Regiment. 1t is \\'ith a keen ,cn"e of satisfaction that the Division 

Commander brieR\' rc\·ic\\ 's the magnific('1lt record of the I I 7th EngilH'('r,;, a I'l'cord 

of ahilit~, . efficirncI' and ,()ldierl~ ' characteristi cs . 

B~ ' com mand of :vra jor Cen('ral Flagler: 

'1-\1\\. :\. H (;CIIES . .fR .. 

Colonel General Staff , 

Chief of Staff. 

(}rhein/ : 
[ .1,\1 t-:S 1: , TII()\II'S():\. 

:\Iajo l. ;\.. G.. L S. A. 
Di\'i,ion ;\.dj uta nt. 

H 1:r\[)QLARTERS, +2nd DIVISlO:\ 

,"I ER IC.\:\ EX P Im l'l'lo:\ I\RY FORC ES 

Germ:ull'. 25 :\'Iarch, 1919 
VI E\IORA :\1)(; \1 :\ O. 7+. 

The following- letter from till' Commander-in-Chid is published to the Division: 

,\ ,\IERIC :\:\ EXI'EIJI'l'JO:o.:ARY FORCES 

Offic(> of the Com mand er-i n-Chid 

JVl;\.IoR GE:\ERAL CU:\JE:,\T A. F. FL,\ {)LER, 

Commanding +2nd Division. 

American E. F .. 

Arweiler, GermanI'. 

:\;Jy DI, AR GE:\ERAL FI.!\cI.ER: 

1t afforded me great satisfactioJl to inspect the +2nd Division at Remagen on 

lVlarch J6th . during 1111 trip through the Third A rn1\' , and to extend at that time to 

the offi ce rs and men ml' appreciation of their sp lendid record whil e in France. 

The share which the +2nd Division has had in the success of our Armies shou ld 

arouse pride in its achievements among all ranh. Arriving as it did on :\ovembe r 
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1. 19 17 , it lI'a,; (lIlt' of the first of our L'()Jnbat dil 'i:i ion,; to partlclpatc 111 actin' opera

t ion" Aftn a p('J'iod of t rainin }! lI 'hich las ted through the middle of Februarl , IQIX , 
it ('Il tl'rt:d th e LUll el ' ille sec tor ill Lorraille', <I nd ,hort!) aftl'l'lI'arr['; took up a po,;iti on 

in that pa rt of the lille Il('a r Bacca ra t, III .luI)' it ma~nificelltl)' , ho wed its fighrin g 

abi lit" in the Champagne ' ~ l a rne ddensi, 'c, at lI' hi ch time unit,; frolll the +2nd Dil·i

siol1 aided th e French in cOll1pie te h repu lsin g the l;nman attack, Foll owin g this, 

Oil .J uh- 25th, the Dil' is ion retieled th e 2~th ill th(, Aisnc- .vl arne off('ll si ve, and in 

thr co urse of th('ir action there capturt:d LaCro ix Rouge Fer Ill(', Sng)', and (',ta b

li,hcd themsl'il'(', in the northern ,ide of the i.lurcq , In the St. \Iihi c l offemin' til e 

dil ' isio n l1la ci(' a I'apid ,u h 'a nce of I 9 ki lol11ctn, capt urin g ,('I'('n I' illa}!('s, later, during 

the ,Vl c us(·-A rgo nn t hatt!(" it \I 'a, tll ' icc put in the lin e, lir,;t under the 5th Corp, and 

second undn the I st Corps, at lI'hi ch later till1e it dro\'(' hack till' ('Ileml ' until it ar

rin'd upposite S('c1a n on ~\ ovemhn 7t h, 

Sinl'(' the ,ign in g of the Armistice, t il l' +2 ncl I )i v isio Jl has had the ho nor of hcin}! 

oll e of thos(' C( lIIlPOSillg: the .'1 rl11l' of Occupation , and I harc onh' 1\'()J'(b Ilt praise for 

thei r splt'ndid conduct and dellll'a:uJr during: this time, I ,,'ant each 111::: ' '.j ITa lize 

the part he ha, pial'l"d in hr ing: ing g Ion to Amnil'all arm,;, a nd to t :, \'l i' fe Ilo lI', 

th roughout t he American E xped itiOl~a r) ' Fo rl'('S ill t hl' i r n'Co nI. :\1 ) good " ' i,he:, ac 

compa ll " ,I 'our comma nd on its departure ane! lI' iII rema in ,,-ith it:; lll ('ll1hn, in their 

future ell'en" 

Sin cere ly I'ours, 

( Si~nl'd ) 

lh comma nd of :\/[ajor C;l'nera I Flai!ln : 

\ V ILJ.J. \ ,\ 1 :\, JI U(; lI ES, JR" 

Colo nel. C~('llna l Staff, L, S, f\" 
( ~ I,id of Staff, 

oIf1rill/ 

C;I:: I I': RA L BATLEY O ~\ THI:: RELI EF OF THE 

+2I\ I) DJVISIO . ' FR().\tI THI:: A IDIY OF ()ClTPATI():\ 

HLAlJQl 'A RT E R S +2 1ld DIVI S IO N 

Apri l I. 1<Jlll, 

The rdid of the +2 nd [)i l' i,ion from till' Third L'nited Stare'" A 1'1111' and it ,; 

a",ii!ll nwnt tu the S, 0, S, for tra nsportat ion to A mnica Ill :! rb the clos(' of th l' th ird 

epoch in its can'('r as a first lin e di, ' i,ioll of thl' A lli ed Armies , 

Begi nnin g in till' latte r part of F(,hr uan , PJiX, th e divi,ioll ,,'as engag:l'(] in 

s("ctor lI'arfarl' ill LorrailH' for fo ur mOllth", Durillg thi, tim e it occupied a frollt 

once st rongh' orga nized , but ,,-I,i ch ha d h 'r n allo\\'ed to fall in to deca l' , H ere the 

divi"iol1 maintained com muni cati(Jll s, dug: alld n' pai red tn"lll' lH's, Illad(' and n'pe llt-d 

ra id s, llt'ca lll ('. a,Tust( lllH"d to slwll fir(', ulldt'rIl'('llt t\l 'O projector i!as attacb o f COIl 

sidnahle ";('I'eritl and found iht'lf a,.; :l co lu:sil' (' , se lf-reliant, illtl'l'support in g fi i! htin ;.; 

un it. 
Traill ed and rendnl·d rLl}!gcdh' confid t' nt bl t his npnien cC', t he d il' i,;ioll ern , 

harkt·d UpOIl its ,;('cond epoch, It hegall its ca n'n a,; a Slwck D ivisio n in th(, gn'at 
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(Jhr lbi'"e hattie aga in ~t the German, in C ham pan ge on July J5, J9 JS" I n th is, its 

first maj(Jr action, th e division took a spl t ndid part in the blood\' rep ulse inf1icteci hI' 

C;eneral Gourauci', Fourth Arm)" UPOII the g reat German (Jfh.' lbiv(' a nd ea rn ed the 

official and pe rsonal commendation of the French Command" \;\7hen the German 

a(h"ance had bn 'n def ini te h ' and for ever checked in this battle the di vision ,,"a:; muved 

overland to t he line ahove Chateau-Thierr\" ,,"here, relieving five battered American 

and French divisions it alil"anccd h!" desperate opcn lighting against choice German 

troops a distance of ninetecn and one-half kilom eters. 

Reli eved and sent t(J the rea r for rest and replacements, the lighting a t the front 

,,"as ,0 severe that t he di,"ision coul d not be spa red and " ' as in a fell ' da!', returned 

to t he lin e to ta ke P:Jrt in the S t. }Iihiel operation. After the sa li ent ceased to exist 

the di vi,ion. paw;ing lon g enough t() orga nize the front on its ncw line, mo ved t (J t he 

Argonne. Attackin g first on th t front op posite St. Georges and Landres-et-Ceorges 

and there ildnll1cing until the First Arm!" milde it, pau,;e for breath, th e divi ,ion aga in 

attacked and drOl "[' forward through counties, ohstac le ,; of defense and tnrai n until 

it ,,"a,; rr·j ic·;e rl at t he Armistice in the oUbkirts of Sedan , havin g gained ,ome,,"ha t 

m o re than r ;nctC'en kilometers. 

From t he area ,;out hea,;t o f Sedan , \I·here t he di,"i"ion la,' on l\ovemhcr 11. it 

ente red its third epoch. iVlarching overland th rough devastated cou ntry a nd ovn 

road, rr nd rred irnpas::,ab lc b!" shell lire, min es, rain and prodigious traffic it PI"l)('cctlcd 

to ,Vl ontlll cd !" wh en it crossed Belgiu m , Luxembourg an d that part of Gnma n,' I! in l-!: 

""(,,t of the H.h inc until on D ecemher 15 , it reached it,; pre,l'nt locatio n after a marl'll 

of thrce hundred a nd ,; ixty kilometers. The -+2 nd Divi, ion ha,; forrned a part of the 

Ann ,' of O cc upat ion hom th e middle of November until thi s date, and during its. 

ad mini st ra tion uf K rei,; Ah rm.'i Ie r the d i,;t rict has heen la w-abidi ng. p~'m;p('rous an d 

fri endh-. 

The -+2nd Divi,ion pr()ud l~' asser ts that it has spe nt mo re days in the fact' of the 

cncm \", gai ned more ground against the enelll v and m:Jrched further in its operations 

than an,' other di,"i,ion in the American Expl'dition;lr~ " Fo rce,;. I t has bee n opposed 

b,' til e b(,,,t di,"i,;i ons in the C;erman A rm y and ha,; made ib reco rd at their expe nse. 

It, li g lning po,,'er has been offi cia l I!" mentio ned b," t he American. French and (~ c rillan 

Command,;, and its order and disciplinc ha ve elic it ed t he admirat ion of the Gt'I"l1l <l ns 

in it~ area of occupation. 

By command of Briga die r Gl'neral Gatley; 

\VII.l,L'M l\. H n: llics . ./1(" 

Culonel, General Staff. 

Chid (If Staff, 
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PRISO:--';ERS CAPTURED BY THE RAI:"<B()W DIVISIO:"< 
o ffirrl"s :ll PII To/a/ 

Baccarat Sector (J I.l I3 
Chatc<llI- ' I 'hie rry ()pe ratio;l (Ourcq ) 0 69 69....••• • •• • • • o. 

St. ;VI ihiel Salil:'llt Operation .. . ...... -. . - . . H 981 989 
Argol1nc-:Vlellsl:' Operatioll. 13-31 October, I c) IS . . 6 205 211 
Argollne-:Vleu ,;e Ope ration , 5- 10 I': ()\'em be r, 191H. 0 35 35 

T o:ak . Ii· 1.303 1,317 

MATI :RIAL CAPITRED BY RAI:\BOW UlVISIO:"< 

II r a·v), l.i i/ h/ Tr l'llrh .Ha(hill(, 
.'/r/. /11'/ . ,\lTor/(/I's Gilli S Rilli·... 

Chatea 11-'1 'hie rry Operation ( Oll rl"tJ ) . 15 ISS 
St. :\,Lhiel Salient Operation . 9 13 6 200 
Argonne-.\tleuse Operation, 13-3 I ( ktoher, 1915 + 90 
.'\ rgol1nc- .'1'1 eusc Operation, 5-1 () :\ 01'. , 19 15 2 25 2,000 

Totals. , 9 16 25 +70 2,O()0 

F. 
TOTAL CASLA.LTIES (IF THE RAl:"<BO'VV DIVISIO:\ TO DATE 

O/firN S .11 (' /1 

Killed 56 l.91 3 
2()Died from wou nds ++2 

Severel\' ,\'()unded 79 2,061 
Slighth· wounded 12+ 5,033 

Gassed 90 2.563 
Missing () 279 

P risone rs .\ +1 

Totals .lSI 12,332 

·G. 
TOTAL J)f':PTH OF AJ)VAI':CE }'IAni': BY IU\I~' BOW 

DIVISIO:"< 1:"< EACH OFFE:"<SIVE ACTIO:\ 
K i/ol/l('/PJ'S 
.1 d·v(/ /l a d 

Chateau-Thierr,' ()peration 17 

St. :vIihiei Salient Operation 19 

Argonlle- iVIew;(' Operatioll, 13-31 Uctober, 19 1 S., 2 
Argonnc-iVlew;e Operation , 5-10 :"«J\'ember, 1918 ." 19 

57 Total. . 
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